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CARI/IANIA WOT«II Isaac And John Mann
Lose Lives In Fire

Premier Lloyd George and
Trades Union Congress,1^REMEDY IIR.R. ■'

As Hiram
«

Well, sir," said Mr. t 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I got A 
so I kin tell a fellct of 
a gal from Carleton as 
soon as I see ’em." : _

“Now look here," said 1 
the reporter, “I 1 

friends ob
west side, and if you 
spring any of that stuff 
about fish bones and the

London, Dec. 11—At the Trades Union II A I II A V I'AUAI'L Algerines I will not take
Congress yesterday, James Henry nlVj If II A hUtlllllf it kindly. Besides, Ihaâ
Thomas, Labor member of parliament llliLlinil UMI1I IUU kippered herring for
for Derby, and general secretary of the reakfast."
National Union of Railwaymen, report- in rif\r lllflTIRA “Oh. you needn't stick
ing the interview he had with Premier IV LlliL If II I lj\/| out you’r fins,” said Hi-
Lloyd George on Monday, said the pre- 1.1 I III I ' | III I III I ram- “! S»1 a half bar' Dublin, Dec. II—Thomas KeUy, Sinn
mier admitted that it was the duty of * M,<* ' 'w j fel o’ herein’in the od- Fe;n M p was arrested in the course --------------- ; Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 11—A tragedy of
the state to find work or provide sub- _________ _ lar myself. It was tms , ... .. _ . .. „ , , , : the sea was averted by. the merest hairsistence for the unemployed, and looked ! way. I was walkin’ up 19*^ of ralds by the P°,lce and the m‘llt y Fire, which practically destroyed a j breadth last night when the Cunarder
upon society failing in that respect as pjvc Autos and 1 Metor Truck KinK street behind a nice lookin’ gal, an’ this morning, when the houses of sev- two and a half story wooden dwelling , carmanja and the British steamer Mary- 
barbarous rv aI1 at once sbe stuck her hand up in Cral prominent Sinn Feinejs were search- in City road, owned by Mrs. Susan Case, land crashed together in the storm-

The premier intimated to him that the Destroyed the air. tea little .Whlleshe done it ed Tbe residences raided included the at a" early hour this mo™in8 clal™ad | tumbled waters off Cape Race.
iron moulders’ strike was having a para- _________ agin—an’ kep’ on doth it till she went , _ . _ , , as victims the lives of two brothers, | Early last evening radio stations alonglysing effect not only on the iron trade, _ _ _ , into a store, It struck me so strange home of Count Plunkett, who was ab- Iaaac and John Mann. The origin of the • the coast picked up an “S. O. S." signal

to private control, under present condi- ! but at Woolwich where repairs of var- Tenant Fined One Cent For Sub- that I follered her i* to’ seen her go sent at the time. fire is unknown. flashed by the Carmania, and the starti-
tinn= “would manifestly be disastrous to I ious kinds were greatly hampered. He i „ D „ I an’ takc off her tbin«f ,«n’ go behind the Several other arrests were made be- At 8.20 o’clock this morning Mrs. J. ing news revived memories of the Bour-Mevv’Fmriand iXstries institiitions and thought the labor movement should find Letting Roams — Inquiry Into counter I went ov«t_to another clerk sides that of Kelly. The prisoners were B. Mercer, who resided on the second gowne and Titanic disasters. Later the
New England industries, institutions ana ^ ^ of ^ the dispute. i I nu of French Steamer Colmar an pinted her out anLtald him what I’d taken to Kingston in military lorries, floor, awoke to hear the crackling of wireless supplied the information that
investors,” and called upon congress to s°Mr rJp«. «.ton said that the! LOSS Ot french Dtcamer seen. ‘Oh,’ says he, ‘tyai’s notriin’. She They were then placed in row boats and flames and running out into the hall the Carmania and the Maryland had
enact legislation to remedy the situation t de unio'ist *dally the boilermak-! „ ... ~ u last nteht des- aitit ““P, ,Sbes 1 <Skt”L€U’ “ taken out to a Warship which sailed for found it full of smoke and saw flames been in collision 500 mUes from Halifax,
before the roads are removed from the hindering the making of loco- , Ha‘lfax’. ?e<;- 11—Fire 1 J* was reaemn’ for a stojjp They all git an Bngiish port. The approaches to the shooting from a partition between two ; Fearing that his ship h<-- been senous-
jurisdiction of the federal railroad ad- • at Woolwfch The premier ex- LT ^ nfs" nf »hn„? Li OOO FRe ?hat habit' V'FvHS £.dpf *£. The,n harbrn were guarded by the military sleeping rooms, one of which was occu- ^ damaged, Captain Melsom of the Car-

the United States shipping board be re-t the unemployed dole would prejudice » burned. The high winds made the fire ■ wa/OTer from Carleton in the momin’, Wo™woJ^bs jaii. in d P h i! 1 ta bi8 liner was in no danger. She had
quested to assign some of its largest ves- scheme to be submitted ultimately This a p..rticularly hard one to fight an’ standin' up all fortooon, an’ bangin’ 52" 18 Wormwood Scrubbs JaU>ln W>n the door of the room, but was driven ^ struck by thc Maryland on th<.
sels to New England ports. Edward G- has reference to the proposed national Bank doings for the week ended to-1 onto a strap to go home to lunch an’ Kellv on Tuesdav evening was served back half strangled by sm * . ^ starboard side and the damage was all
Buckland, president of :he New Haven, unemployment insurance bill. day: 1919j $5^0^00; in 1918, $4,098,- standin, up all tto afternoon work- with .n^iJ order to d^e :tober brotbere’ she rushtd dovmsta,rs aboye ^ water Mne The Carmania
Central New England and Rutland rail- Regarding Russia, the premier saad the 823. .„, wjth ^tMr migfat in this rush Z Sinn Frin S^artere which de- land awoke her granddaughter who m then wirelesged that she was not serious-
roads, presented statistics showing that, policy he outlined was the government I he crew of the government steamer season, an’ then grabbin’ the strap agin several raids and its suppression tarn aroused ber brother. By this time ly damaged> did not require assistance,
although the New England railroads dur- policy and that when the 15,000,000 Aranmore wiU be brought to Sydney by ,t0 git home at night Well, sir, that ^ Droclamation has continued^ oper- i thefe came a pounding on the lower door and was proceedjng to Halifax,
ing the three years preceding the war, pounds sterling last voted were spent, no the steamer Tyrian. made me mad. I we#t right do,wn to F Th .’ not obeyed,Pthe and Mrs- Merccr hurried to open it in Tbe Maryland also appears to have
averaged net incomes totalling $38,883,011, support of any kind would be given for For sub-letting two rooms in a house I Com. Thornton an’ offered him a pair o’ head(I1.arteH still beintr onen when the order to ‘Tread the alarm. She was escaped without serious damage and re
tins amount was reduced to $10,612,875 Russian intervention. With respect to which lie rented, a man named Keddy (bob-sleds an' à bunch 0’ straw to help raijL.k nlace ” 1 met by Policeman Walter Coughlan of ported that she was continuing her voy-
during the twelve months of government the demands for the abolition of con- was yesterday fined a cent and costs that street railroad to give the people o’ p . llr __________  the North End division who while pass- age to London.
operation and, in place of a surplus scription, Mr. Lloyd George pointed out jn the civil court. The owner of the Carleton a chance to git to town an’ I ing saw a reflection of the flames and Details of the accident are lacking,
amounting to $10,511,829, there was a that peace had not yet been ratified, and house brought action against his tenant, back without maltin' one arm two or nflll nilfX** T| rushed to send in an alarm from box The collision occurred in latitude 46.40
deficit of $19,968,991. declared that it would be madness to for sub-letting without his permission, i three inches longer than the other. He I I |fl| I-W| Ijlfl I Hp 4,12. Mrs. Mercer informed the police- north, longitude 52.17 west, or southeast
Sugar. abolish the conscription act while any The tenant contended that he thought he said he’d pnt on a bob-ekd service right llllHi | ||M||| |||L man that her elderly brothers were of Cape Race and west of the Virgin

General John H. Sherburne, chairman danger in connection with evasions by had the right to sub-let the rooms, away—yes, sir.* trapped in the attic and begged him to Rocks. The Carmania was bound from
of the state dommission on the neces- Germany existed. which he did to help pay the rent The -------------- , ---------- ....... • SAlin ill try to save them. She then pounded on Liverpool for Halifax to land passengers,
series of life, in a report on the sugar London, Dec. 11—(By the Associated owner sued for the rental from the nniMMApilMirnP ilAIML V UV IlfHIMIlAV the doors of the other occupants and and was following the regular west-isSrSi su Tzsns ”a. Gaboury, « b„,d. COimroiEB IŸ1II1L0 Dl liluliUfll 'e&sjz .irsa

in wneiw mill at — ‘enact legislation fixing the price of the „f the Soviet government and raise the er Colmar, abandoned and sunk off the 111 HURVl BUUI nl Strike Settled and Work Beine rnuo-hlnn made several more for trans-Atlantic steamers. It îs prob-
comm odftyw o uld tend to keep sugar out blockade between Russia and the outside Nova Scotia coast The officers and . , -, , 3tnKe 3CtUea W C« DClDg, made seve^ more abie that foggy conditions prevailed at
of the Massachusetts market and con- ^,,1^ and demanding the right for an crew are at present here. This inquiry, PITY Hill MPFTINIÎ Resumed ----  RepeTtS F ro™,blinded bv smoke and as the flames of thc coUlslon- . .sumers will soon be paying from 15 to independent inquiry into political, indus- which is in private, is under a new y||J |1kL IiILu III lU , 7 . rvi i . 1 The Carmania carries a large_ number
18 cents a pound. The legislature is tria/and economic conditions in Russia. French consular jurisdiction, this being Van «US Places were quicHy spreading of passengers, including Richard Croker,
unable to paiV laws that would increase The also instruets the parlia- the first such inquiry here. u ' T-----— , , --------------- “P' By thj ti™e„lh= formerly ”f New York former Tam-
the snnnlv of sugar, or that would help mentarv committee to armoint a dele-1 -------------- ■ —»  -------------- A rather hot dispute was indulged in T,,_T , TV^. ,, n b«n alarmed and were endeavoring to many leader, and his wife; Lady Kath-

situation- ! this morning between Commissioners dTÎ seize a few valuables and get out of the arlne Howard and Professor Uoyd Mc-
The equaUsation board will go out of ^ adopted a pmposal for CDCHCD PTAW TflD Bull,°ck ^ A* the committee went into effect.J Witb1fut one buildinJ ”d tb%fi™ "ere "" the , Fadde„. The Jasl; report was that toe

rxiatence at the end of toe year and it ., -rtaMishment of labor mneral head- In 1 I H KII • 11 111 $111» meeting m city halt It was started Sr" ï”™". ^n.1. -/Scene starting to fight the flames which vessel was “proceeding all right, andWnot ^Vto power to buy the 1920 ^ JSSES-SSÏir 1 IÜI1 I Utt When it was that tenders be tlttâ^eWo^fTmeri^ ?» "ere working down through the floors. would probably arrive in Halifax on Fri-
Cuban crop, which at one t,me_ could X trades unioTcouncU will ______ opened for toe wo* Apposed in Doug as ^gion here yesterday afternoon, voted fo Bitte, Weather. day aftemo°P-

been bought for ^toand be formed in order to prevent overlap- H 11/| |n||T 0 HI 11110 to accept President Wilson’s proposal for . • , ._.
cents a pound, and for whichsdp ping and assisting in the settlemet of I f A VI HlH I U INIl i un£™2il59toee5**j.r?h^8mie^tio$d immediate eetucato workpendingfinai I With the temperature hovering jto
ten cents a pound is asked- Sak= by tb= strikes. l/HI I |llfl | Ufi Ylllu îïï? h ^tlririLv settlement of their wage controversy above the zero mark and a gale blowing

. board of more than ?°®"tbb£ John, Robert dynes, former food con- 1 L'U ' vl 11 1 u theJ*ahdity^»t ^tiling a dtiffefmee operators by a commission to at the rate of forty-five miles an hour <
,e 1919 sugar crop to govern troU,^moved B ^foVio» that “the con- --------------- ! Boll b= appointed by him. | the men had a gigantic task on their

nts is hdd to be the principal cause gTess stron ly condemned the govern- re • t n J 1 t j Cp^jn Boar^ 606 the regular, T5^rams were sent out last night to hands in a fight to save the adjoining 
. the scarcity in this country.__  ment for withdrawing the civil unem- Executive of Board of Trade wages and expenses of a f="y,the 4,000 iocuLs of the union by interna- buiidings. As quickly as they turned

ployment benefit without making an al- Enderses it at Federal Measure I wh?n h? ™^tedte askJd mhre^i- tional officials of toe mine workers, in- the water on the house it froze and toe
temative provision,” and demanding that Anderses It as rcdcral Ivleasure , whenherepeatetiy asked for more im- structi the men to return to work im- house and wires near by were soon one
effective steps be taken to find employ- --------------- S^X^^ to rem£^ ' mediately. , ! mass of ice. A second alarm was sent
ment or maintenance for those affected . , . — , . . ,| uM Commissioner vmi do not seem i Operators last nigti predidted full re- in and w;th the additional help the
by the govemmnt’s action. Also IOÎ Fcdcrahon of Canada and to havp the intelligence of a man woman sumPtion of OP61^1*0118 on Ffiday and flamcs were got under control.

Mr. Clynes declared, that it was wick- West - hdies - Henry Odlvie ^ ^ I hate êîpTaîned toTsmatiTte, shipment ofcoal f romthe mines begin-,
ed to give doles when work could and vv esi j leuics nenry wguvic, you to the committee—1" | ning on Monday morning. j
should be provided It would have been Taxes Bride; St. J*hn Friends “Be that as it may,” retorted Mr. Fish- ! Canadian Restrictions Hold. 
m™td7 better, he said, if the forty ... cr> «j am honest in my intentions.”
million pounds spent on unemployment at WCddlBg “You are neither honest nor Honor- '
benefits had been spent on work and __________ able,” flung back the irate commissioner,
employment. During the course of the 
Russian debate, Colonel John Ward, M.

1
State Should Find Work or Provide Subsis

tence—Congress Wants Peace With Rus-
Brothers Suffocated In 

Their Home In 
City Road

* FEIN M. P.
IS ARRESTED

la Collision Off Cape Race With 
Thc Maryland

Resolution Passed by Governors 
•f New England somesia

: Both Able to Proceed But Cun-Also Want Some of Largest Ves
sels Assigned to Their Ports by 
U. S. Shipping Board—The 
Sugar Situation

Policeman Coughlan Makes Brave arder is Damaged Above The
Efforts at Rescue But to no Water Line—Expected at Hali-
Avail — Outbreak in Early j fax Tomerrow 
Morning in Bitter Cold

federal Houses in Dublin Raided, 
Including That of Count Plunkett

:

(Special to Times.)
Aoston, Dec. 11—Governors of the New 

England states, at a conference in Bos
ton yesterday afternoon, unanimously 
adopted resolutions which set forth that 
toe return of toe New England railroads

I

1

have

m e is 61IYsugar

WISH*Sftl CEIÏ LOTS TO
Alleged Confession of Former 

Boston Gangster Not Senonsly 
Taken by District attorney

Bodies Found.
At daylight a search was made for 

«U.-D» ll—There .«.be „„ re- £

taxing as a room and that of John near the d°?r' (Special to Times.)
P and independent 1 bo t ' t ed.' ****&?*£ D^U-The ex- ^d ‘ to" tV°matter toddHoTw^'t ES^to'a'LttyTght yeat B^Jn^ànd

6à^bTS"5r^b“1-;:sS w* ™ sTwatrs,h,Xej.£.

? th ^r* ThŸmas federal measure in accordance with the at the speakers m turn m mild amaae- . . economy have to be main- out, while the other brother made for Hospital for the Criminal Insane, is al-
o—d o appeal for freedom of speech. action of the Toronto Board of Trade. It ment, here remarked that the business in rphe regulations will continue the door. Both evidently were overcome jege(^ have confessed yesterday to the

also will attempt to have the National hand had better be resumed, and the ODeration for some time yet.” land failed in their efforts and as no help murder of Edward P. Foley, manager
Editorial Association of the United normal quiet again prevailed in thc , . was available died from suffocation. of the Atlantic and Pacific Tea Corn-
States visit Fredericton next year while , committee room. ^ Broadway Darkened, | jsaa<! Mann was seventy years of age pany>s store, Roxbury, the night of Feb.
it is in this province. Federation of j < ^ew York, Dec- 11—New York’s and was a carpenter by trade. He ^ igl7> for which Charles Rollins of
Canada and the British West Indies also iniAII Dll If AMOr “great white way* was darkened last worked for many years in the I. C- R. 22 Gibson street, Roxbury, was recently
was endorsed. . ’ . |(\|ui1 B.LL 1U UllUL night in real earnest under the menace roundhouse but during the last eight sentenced to life imprisonment

Henry, Ogilvie, of Oxbow, Victoria ____________ ^ heavy fine or prison sentences for years liad been in failing health. He rp^e confession which, according to
county, and Miss Nan Logan, daughter MfiDC violators of the fuel conservation orders, was connected with No. 3 engine house despatches from Pennsylvania, was
of Mrs. Chnstin Logan ,of Marysville, lylMli f jn Broadway and other business streets for many years and for eight years with heard by three officials of the Fairview
thpreh^S1nfdth» barely a third of toe street lamps were No. 4- He was a prominent Orangeman, institution and a newspaper representa-
the hoj^of the toides mother, by Rev - lighted. The blazing electric signs were joining the order at the age of eighteen tive> was sigIied by Murphy and is on
traveliXfe. costume of navy blue broad- London, Dec. 11—The introduction of generally extinguished, as were most of years. its way to Boston. On arrival here it
cloth * km ink furs and^at to match tbe Irish bill in the House of Commons the smaller advertising signs. John Mann was fifty-five years of age wjl, be turned over to Major Thomas L.

D L D r- — -, She wajfc^en'in marriaee bv her moth- wa» again postponed today. Andrew KW Fnvland. and was a resident of Dorchester, Mass., Walsh, who will seek to have Rollins re-Perhaps Remain For Two More arhe was S^ported by his Bonar Law, spokesman for the govern- Restnct.ons in New England. moving to the States about twenty years ]eased if the confession is all it is said
Sessions- Opening of The Leris- nephew, George Tennant, 5?Fredericton, ment, announced that in consequence of <£pedtI, t0rrJim“'i ag°’ H® a'l° Z** “ ™rpenter b£ vade to be.
sessions, wpening or 1 ne I-Cgis and Misg N Logan. sister of the bride, the visit of Premier Clemenceau of Boston, Dec. 11—The coal conserva- and after the big explosion in Halifax Assistant District-Attorney Gallagher,
lature was bridesmaid. The wedding march France, Premier Lloyd George would be tion regulations will have to remain in came on and assisted in the work of re- wben told of the confession, said that he

was played by Miss Christine Tennant, unable to bring the measure forward force in the New England district for construction. Recently he was employ- was fiot surprised at the story as he
niece of the groom. Included among out- either Monday or Tuesday, and he could weeks yet, for the shortage is so acute cd jn Moncton. The two brothers were bad been expecting it for a year. “There

Quebec, Dec. 10—With the opening of Qf-town guests were Mrs. H. H. McLel- not say whether it would be intro- that it will take at least three months to born jn Wickham. They were planning jg nothjng in ;t and the government will
the new session yesterday talk of changes ' lan and William McLellan, of St. John, duced next week. procure a normal supply, according to a Qn going up river to spend Christmas take no further notice of it,” he said.
in the hieh direction of the government I and David Ogilvie ,of Oxbow. Mr. and ' __ ' statement today by Fuel Administrator with friends. “The Murphy yarn is not new."
has never been more active ^here are : Mrs. Ogilvie left last night for SL John BOARD OF COMMERCE Storrow. Ripd enforcement of the fuel The former ;s survived by his sister,
several candidates for the premiership, and will visit other places in the province AND THE TARIFF saving regulations will be started at Mfg Mercer) and the latter by his sister,
i..Cf..! nn the still unsubstantiated stories before taking up their residence at Ox— once. _ , his wife, three sons and two daughters,
that Sir Lomer Gouin after fifteen years bow. The groom is a well known guide Winnipeg, Dec. 11—Public sittings will The New England governors were ask- H_g wjfe wag fonneriy Miss Florence
of generally acknowledged good leader- of the Tobique country and served with j be held by the board of commerce early ed yesterday to reapp°intthe fuelad- of the North End Both men
ship, is to leave the provindal political the 9th Siege Battery during the war. j next year to determine the effect of toe ministrators ofthe.r re^iTe states were wd] known> especially Isaac, who 
fle,d’ Arthur W. Brown, of Chipman, and . tariff on the neecssanes of life, accord- who served during the war had hog(; gf friends wbo win be greatly

Sir Lomer is still prime minister and Miss Sarah A. Weaver of Coal Creek, ; ing to an announcement yesterday by The six bon dy^ in the^stores jnm sho<;ked and ^ tQ leam of the 
iust as strong as ever. Insurgency at were united in marriage last night at the the chief commissioner, H. A. Robson, begun today. The other drastic feder-
CL^aV and* which mellowed down to George street United Baptist parsonage K. C. al regulations-hghtless mghte, darken- tragedy. ^ the buildine
mild remonstrance at Quebec yesterday, by Rev Z. L. Fash. The bride was be- —-------- ' 7,? ^wlinH altefs! ^ncc Mu tid bi - but practically destroyed every bit of
„ ,*re™?=" Sfaïcaï»dbbub. WFATHFP -«- — »-
S„.Ï “SS ^d,h" Mr. B™ will ____________ «[Hint fi b-v-i.lilh. G,nl ..t („ N,.
formation is that probably he will re- make their home at Chipman. England train schedules,
main another session or even two more.
It is said that what looked very prob
able last week is not so probable today.

Establishment of a ministry or depart
ment of commerce and industry will be 
urged upon the government by the Mont
real Chamber of Commerce.

The building of a new railroad into 
the vast Tescamingue region, extensive 
encouragement to colonization, and the 
expenditure of $5,000,000 to assist in the 
development of new rural communities 
were the features of the promised legis
lation in the speech from the throne.

Parcel of Four For $400 Under 
Restrictions; Tenders.Fer.Some 

Work
The congress adjourned until Febru-committee meeting this morning, 

decidedAt a
Mayor Hayes presiding, it was 
to sell to the congregation of the Carle- 

Methodist church four lots 
leased to that body, measuring in all 
about 200 feet by 400 feet, and fronting 
on Winslow and Ludlow streets. One 
k a corner lot, and the parcel is en bloc. 
The purchase price $4bb.f?r.,the 

• piece, subject to toe restriction that 
the land will be used for nothing but 
religious, temperance or social, commun
ity purposes. This land has been under 
lease to the congregation since 1839 

H S McNeeley of toe Carleton ferry 
staff petitioned the council through 
Commissioner Bullock for the difference 
between his wages and physicians fee, 
and the amount allowed him by the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, fol
lowing injuries received by him while 
at the wheel of the ferry. The amount, 
$25.40, was ordered paid. It was said 
that the compensation board was a rath
er unnecessary expense, as the city had 
to pay the premium and the full wages
35Mayor Hayes suggested that some 
members of the council should attend the 
meeting of the Railway Commission of 
Canada next week when matters relating 

increase in telegraphic tolls will be

ary.

GOUIN TO HOLD 
THE PREMIERSHIP

nowton

tire
Dr.

SE GALE UNO
to an
considered. _

Tenders for the removal of earth and 
rock on the proposed Alexandra Heights 
extension were opened and were as fol
lows:

With the wind blowing from forty- 
ceptions, and these were partially de- eigbt to fifty miles an hour last night, 
stroyed by water and ice. and still driving at a thirty-six mile rate

Three families resided in the house. at two o’clock this afternoon, the resi- 
On the lower floor were Mrs. Case, on dents of St. John are experiencing the 
one side and William Peacock and same troubles that the Torontonians had 
daughter. On the second floor were Mrs. a few weeks ago. The official report of 
Mercer and her . two brothers. None of the temperature this morning was rix 
the families carried any insurance on above zero, but one reading at R^ds 
their household effects with the excep- Point recorded zero and along the C. N. 
tion of Mrs. Case, who had her piano R. from the city to Sussex various tem- 
insured with White & Calkin. perature reports have been sent m this

Mrs. Mercer pays a glowing tribute morning, ranging from four to ten below 
to the bravery of Policeman Coughlan, 
who so heroically endeavored to reach 
her brothers, also to Harry Blake, who 
also endeavored to reach the unfortunate

was

Rock Earth 
$9.00 $2.00

Ml FIND IE SEE 
WAS IE OF THE

J. E. Kane,
Moses, Tobias & Ferris .. 8.70
Louis Stevens .................... 8.93 2.73
William Irons .............. 8.40 1.90

The estimates are based on cubic foot-

IE. I. E. BOM SUFFERS 
IN FEE IN HER HOUSE 

IN KB STREET, CARLETON

2.50

a8Tenders were also opened for similar 
work in Douglas Court. The estimates 
were:—

Issued by author
ity or the Oepa ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological servlet

Mrs. James H. Gosline, 35 King street, 
W. E., had her arms and face badly 
burned and considerable damage was 
done to her home when a burning oil- 
sto\e, in the parlor exploded this 
ing and ignited the carpets, rugs and 
furniture in the room. The stove, which 
had been placed in the room to counter
act the excessive cold, exploded at about 
eight o’clock and when the firemen had 
extinguished the flames an hour later 
damage to the extent of $500 had been 
done to the piano, rugs, furniture and 
walls of the room.

The injured woman, who had gone in
to the room after the explosion to save 

of the furniture, was burned about 
the forehead, face, left arm and hand 
while trying to 
over
her by her daughter, Mrs. Parker, who 
sent in the alarm.

Rock Earth. 
$3.25 $3.15 zero.

Louis Stevens
Moses, Tobias & Ferris.. 7.75 

These tenders were referred to the 
commissioner of public works, who will 
confer with the city engineer and report 
to the council.

2.50 EES GIVEN IEN MONTHS•Imom-
men.

Mrs. Mercer and other members ofSynopsis—A marked depression has 
moved into the middle Pacific states, 
while the high pressure system now 
centres in Maryland. The weather re
mains extremely cold from Lake Super
ior to British Columbia and has be- 

quite cold from southern Ontario 
to the maritime provinces attended by 
a few local snowfalls and very strong 
winds.

In the Supreme Court this morning 
the household were cared for by Mr. and i Judge Chandler refused an application 
Mrs. W. H. White, who reside opposite. , made by D. Mullin, K. C., to have the

case of the King vs. John Hayes 
ed, accused of assaulting Sheriff Wilson 
in the County Court in last June. Mr. 
Mullin pleaded for mitigation of punish
ment. The prisoner was sentenced to 
ten months in the county jail.

THE GERMAN REPLY.
Bulletin—Paris, Dec. 11—The Ger- 

reply to the supreme council’s note 
demanding the signing of the peace pro
tocol has been received in Paris and this 
afternoon was undergoing translation. 
The Intransigeant declares that the reply 
is substantially a capitulation on the 
Scapa Flow question and. a proposal to 
discuss other points.

mCBEA5E^,^OF QUEBEC

Montreal, Dec. 11—The Catholic school 
teachers will get the increased wages th»y 
have been asking for, but only after the 
board has secured the required funds. 
The legislature will be asked to allow an 
increase of ten mills in the school tax- 
Such was the announcement yesterday 
by Judge Lafontaine, president of the 
board, in answer to requests presented 
by two delegations of teachers.

A court of inquiry was held on Tues
day afternoon for the purpose of in
vestigating the identification of the skull 
which was found dug up by a dredge 
some time ago. It was presumed then 
it was the skull of Private D. J. Pike, 
who had been missing for more than a 
year but no confirmation of this could

YÙi’« ,1,5 SH5.T5 K.Ï5 2 ■-.« D«. 11—New «or*anytningcxcvph ^ foreign exchange rates were made to-
At the court yesterday the records of day when demand bills on the pound 

the dental department were produced by sterling fell to $3.71 A, or 4/. cents be 
Maio? Magce? and it was established by low yesterday s closing figures, and lire 
a! tKe skull found was that of checks dropped ten centimes, being 
the^issing man. This information will | quotedl at the rate of 13.53 f°r the dol- 

doubt be forwarded to Ottawa, and j lar. The rate on franc checks was 
the late Private Pike will be exonerated slightly improved and early quotations 
from the charge of desertion, which had were made at the rate of 11.82 for toe 
been prefcrredT against him. dollar, un five centimes.

REPORTED CLASH OF 
FINCH TROOPS EH 

D’ANNUNZIO’S EN

reserv-They also served members of the fire 
department with hot drinks.

come NEW LOW RECORDS ON
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—Decreasing northwest to 

southwest winds, fair and cold today 
and on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Decreasing northwest to south
west winds, fair and decidedly cold to
day and on Friday.

New England—Fair tonight; Friday 
cloudy and warmer. Fresh westerly 
winds, backing to south.

some

save some pictures from 
the mantel. First aid was given

man
ROUMANIA SIGNS TREATY.Dec. 11—(Havas)—French

have clashed with D’Annunzio 
were

Paris, 
troops
volunteers at Fiume and many 
killed and wounded on both sides, ac
cording to a Geneva despatch printed by 
the Petit Parisien, with reservation.

It to said the D’Annunzio troops had 
jaiBaged French depots at Flume.

Paris, Dec. 11—General Coanda, for
mer Roumanian premier, signed the Aus
trian and Bulgarian treaties for the Rou
manians last evening. He also signal 
the treaty guaranteeing the rights of 
minorities.

The last of the American peace dele
gates in France boarded the transport 
America at Brest yesterday to sail for
home.

no
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Gilbert’s Quality
Cash Specials

y
.1

The Gift Supreme— 
French Ivory 4

We have a good selection 
to choose from of genuine 
French Ivory, including Mir
rors, Brushes, Combs, Hat 
Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Pic
ture Frames', Calendars, Mani
cure Pieces, etc.

PLUM PUDDINGS _
Extra Quality Franco-Amdrican.
Small Tins, . ------------------  50Cl
Medium Tins,
Large Tins, ..

WHITE SUGAR (with orders)— !
5 lbs. Fine White,
10 lbs. Fine White,

60c-

|IIE§l3llEIEi!lgl3$1.17
3-4 pkg. Seeded Raisins, 12 l-2c.
Pull pkge. Seeded Raisins, .. 21c.
3-4 pkge. Seedless Raisins, .. 20c. Betty-S Home-Made,
Full pkge. Seedless Raisins. 27c.
Full pkge. Fancy Currants, 32c. jfEW SMYRNA FIGS
New Citron Peel...................... 70c. gpeeial Locum Pack, ... 39c. lb.
Orange and Lemon Peel, ... 60c. pressed Layer, ...............
Royal Excelsior Dates, .... 20c. Bxtra Large Layer, .... 60c. ID-

- 22c. j<'ancy Locum Boxes, $1.?5 each
TABLE RAISINS

................ .... 60c. lb.
45c. lb. by the layer 

Extra Fancy Clusters, .. 60c. lb. 
> 65c. lb. by the layer
Fancy Bunches of Layers, • • 506. 
Choice Clusters, .......-JOe.lb.

35c. lb. by the layer

75c.
$1.15

vsS'y \TA.1MINCEMEAT VS t2L
30c. and 45c. jars T'iThe Ideal Gift

A Waterman Fountain Pen 
We Have Them At From 

$2.50 to $5.00

Vs

«s v\

Dromedary Dates, -----
Shelled Almonds............
Shelled ‘Walnuts, .... ...
12c. Eagle Extract, ...
25c. Pure Gold Extract,
Cow Brand Soda, .....
35c. Jersey Cream B. Powder, 273. 
50c. Royal Baking Powder, .. 39c. 
50c. Pure Raspberry Jam, .. 39c. 
65c. Pure Strawberry Preserves,

49c.

69c.
79c. x\1Robt. W. Hawker

Druggist
533 Main Street

Fancy Clusters10c.
21c.

4c.

Genuine Spanish i MIXED NUTS
Walnuts, Almonds, Braz^c

^Vs
k25c.30c. Dot Chocolate, .

30c. Chocolatta..........
15c. Pure Gold Jelly,
Swift’s Shortening, . .
Stuart’s Marmalade, ... 32c. jar
5 lbs. Rolled Oats,' ...............35c.
5 lbs. Onions............----- ..
15c. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, .. He.
Oxo Cubes.................. 8c. and 21c.
20 oz. bottle Olives,
25c. Tomato Catsup, ....... 190-
Lobster Paste...................... 25c. tin
15c. tin Libby’s Soup,

MALAGA berts,24c.
GRAPE FRUIT12c.CLUSTER Extra Special .............;\5C‘ eaC£

aw 8c 19c. and 16c. each
KEILLER’S MARMALADE

Famous Dundee, 4 lb. tins, $1.05 
Ex last direct steamer.

GROUND SWEET ALMOND» 
$1.25 lb. 
76c. lb.

31c. lb.RAISINS
Vs

VICTROLA XI, $225
Mahogany or oakBetter Buy your 

Christmas supply now, 
the supply is limited.

25c.

A Victrola
for Christmas

Vs?
28c.as Or Almond Meal,

Almond Paste, .. 
i-2 lb. pkgs., ....

0 New Apple Cider,
18c. tin Campbell’s Soup, .. loc. CORNAQUE9
Franco-American Soup..........«C. oackers for the Tree and
Snider’s Tomato Soup,.........Table §qc $3 00 a box of one

I 12c. Clark’s Beans, ........ 10c. dozei^
■ R :: M: ^ ^^NOVBL-ras

Vs
At 40c. ws10c. 60c. gel.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

Vs

Vs b.\k
SPECIAL FRUIT AND OTHER 

CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS
“Plum Pudding.’'

Qxeat variety of Fancy Work. 
— Woman's Exchange Library, 
158 Union St We sell Victor 
Records. Open evenings.

Vs bX
. 30c. lb.

If you want your family and friends to 
hear the greatest music by the greateét 
artists çxadtly as the artists themselves 
sang or played it, the Victrola is the 
only instrument for you.

The moét famous artists in all the world make 

records exclusively for

WALTER GILBERT «

si

PURE COCOA -in NEWS Vs

XIVS

Demand the Union Label Smoke 
Cosmopolitan and Pi^in Cigars, Union 
made. 105930-12-23 40c - 54c Per Pound at -

Humphrey's Tea and Coffee Store
14 KING STREET ______

b\

Cream of Barley, the new breakfast
Makescereal, Is a natural nerve food- 

bone, flesh and muscle. Vs u

His Master’s Voice”BANISH BLUE MONDAY 
The dread of every heusewife that life 

destroying washtub. Stop that back
ache. Telephone Main 1707. New Sys
tem Laundry, Ltd. “We know how-’

Vs

VS

?7Vs •hnd the Vidtrola is the only instrument specially 
miade to play “His Master’s Voice” Records— 
exadtly as the artists themselves have chosen to be 
heard.

Any “His Master's Voice dealer
will gladly play any seletition you wish to hear or 

demonstrate the Vidtrola.

Look for the trademark—it is on all genuine
Vietrolas.

bXOnly One "BROMO QUININE.”

To get the quinine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-
;__ Look for signature of E. W.
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. 
30c. *

dress gloves. Gilmour’s,CLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM and evening 
King street . «vs »4eY • bOPEN EVENINGS.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
Queen gasoline for sale by Great Eâst- 

Garage, 46 cents gallon.

VCGLOVES ARE A MUCH WELCOMED 
Gift on Christmas morning. Suede and 
Mocha gloves, lined and unlined, in 
Dent’s and other makes. Knitted gloves

lets.
\c?em 105722—12—12

\C bX

Hoosier Club Sale
5

5s
5

\x

R
V bX«

m,-VV
Will there be a Victrola 
in your home this Xmas?— the Kitchen Cabinet that saves miles of steps • »«hBerliner Gfam-e-phone Ce.

Montreal
SA mLimited ss; •
m %- #■s * •/19301-ldysS y

viva :E m/ HZ nSu
KV\ I 1i m *

ïërà n

n. u «
H <& a. McMillan MJ.\ »V
II t
11 Wholesale Distribtuors of Victor Vietrolas and Records for Maritime Prov

inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q. IIeDrawing To A Close 
Only $1.00 Down

11 II
S H Bold in St. John By H\

LANDRY ®> CO.M M
A Christmas Gift Every Housewife 

Wants.
This Sale Will End Saturday Night.

H M
M 79 Germain Street - M
1 UUj YOU WANT GOOD RE CORD SERVICE COME TO

J. M. Roche (ü> Co., Limitedu“HERE’S MY DOLLAR,’’
Said a Customer yesterday. “Send out one 

of them Hoosicrs thàt everybody’s buying 
this week.” We did and now he and his wife 
both are happy.

WE HAVE HAD A WONDERFUL SALE
This Week. The Club Plan gives everyone a 
chance to secure thus Famous Hoosier White 
Beauty on Easy Tenns.

PERFECTED BY MANY EXPERTS
Hoosier makers have tested all kitchen cab

inet devices for the past 20 years.
Important discoveries have been built right 

into the cabinet.
It has 17 exclusive features that cannot be 

found in all other cabinets combined.

Sole Agent 1h u94-S6 King Street, St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 1429 and we will deliver any record.

CONSIDER THESE NEW PRICES OF THE GREATEST 
ARTISTS ON THE BEST RECORDS AND SEND 

ME YOUR ORDER

tt MONLY $1.00 DOWN
And we. deliver this Hoosier right in your 

kitchen.
When this lot is sold out the price goes up.

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN
1— $1.00 cash and we deliver this Hoosier 

right in your kitchen.
2— The balance in small monthly payments.

3— No interest or extra fees.
4— No collectors going to your door.

II If*

I !.!
J URoyal

HotelJohn Frodsham1 if
MiMAKTC YOUR ARRANGEMENTS NOW TO GET YOUR VICTROLA

FOR XMAS AT

KERRETT’S, 222 Union Street
Sold on Easy Terms if desired. Send us your Order for Christmas Hymns now.

Open at Night. Thone 1933-31

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

R. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer
158 UNION STREET.

Vietrolas, $40, $57.50 & $120. Come in to Hear “His Master’s Voice” Records.
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Comports XMAS SALE OF DOLLS, ETC., NOW ONCrystal 
Cut Glass Manicure

Sets
SPECIALLY PRICED

i -tJZ

$1.25 Each
LimitedO. H. WARWICK CO.,j WHITE IVORY AND EBONY in Fancy Cases 

$3.50 $6.00 $10.00 $14.5078-82 King Street

Some are combined with Brush, Comb and Mirror.
!H

\wL* VJ-*? ■

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25a

mm 5

Patterson’s
Daylight Store

WASSONSYou can buy Furs that are desir
able for Christmas giving at this shop 
which has been selling Reliable Furs 
of the Finer Sort for 60 Christmas 
seasons.

We are doing our best to meet 
the unusual demand this season. It’s 
due to the quality.

There’s Hudson Seal 
Mink 
Sables 
Oppossum 
Raccoon 
Martin 
Skunk 
Ermine 
Scotch Mole

and many other Furs, not in con
fusing array, but helpfully displayed 
to make selections a pleasure.

Main
Street

Lower
Prices

in

“KONGOYEN SQUARES”k
i Cor. Duke & Charlotte 8x10 feet in size

Suitable for any room. A really good-looking and comfortable feeling
floor covering . . . . ...................................................... $10.00 Each

246 Waterloo Street CA&LM'ON’BBIG BISQUE DRESSED 
DOLLS,

T
Store dosed 6. Saturday 10.yg 50c. We ccaae u* beat teeth te Cam*» at 

most reaaoaaUa ratal. Extra Specials For Five 
Days Only

: t\c

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch OSee, 
* Qui lotte St. 

'Phene ■«
Christmas

Goods
Head Ofieet 

527 Main St, 
'Phone MO

DR. J. $X MAHER, Prop.
UatU tpa CANNED GOODSRoyal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 

Five Roses, 24 lb. bags,
98 lb. Bags,.........................
Purity. 24 lb. Bags,..............................$1.60
98 lb. Bags,............................
Sugar, 10 lbs*.......................
100 lb. Bag Sugar,...............
Shortening, 1 lb. blocks, .
3 lb. tin,..................................
5 lb. tin,..................................
10 lb. tin Shortening............
20 lb. pail, ........................
Oleomargarine, Armour's XXX Rolls 43c 
l£illg Nut
Raisins, Choice Seeded,
Raisins, Choice Seedless, .... 20c. pkg.
Currants, ...............
Dromedary Dates,
New Peaches, ...
New Prunes,____

Open la a $1.55 Tomatoes, large. 18c., per dor* ... $22)5 
Tomatoes, small, 15c* per dor* .. $1.75 
Corn. 17c* per dor* ...
Pears, 17c* per dor* ...
W. Beans, 17c* per dor*
Campbell’s Tomato and Chicken Soup, 

15c., $1-75 per dor.
4 lbs. Choice Onions, ............................25c.
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Corn Flakes,
2 pkgs. Icing Sugar, Pure Gold, ... 25c.

35c. per lb.

THIS IS THE PLACE TO 
BUY CHRISTMAS 

PRESENTS

I $5.90v

#*j|
■

■Vy:

BROWN'S GROCERY $1.95$6.10 $2.00$1.25 $2.00$12^0COMPANY
86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 

Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 
’Phone West 166.

When Making Your Fruit Cake
Rememuer

Line of Highest Quality
Choice Raisins, .. per P1*, 15c. and 20c.
Choice Cleaned Currants, pkg*.........
Choice Dates,........... •;••••■/..............
Lemon and Orange Peel, lb.,
Citron Peel, per lbn .............
Shelled Walnuts, lb„ ...............

2 lbs. New Prunes for
Lobsters, per tin, ........
Red Clover Salmon, per
.. Per dozen, . :..............
Auto Brand Salmon, per tin,
. .2 tins, ..................... -..............
\ Jkj^bKcllog™s Corn Hakes, .... 25c. 

FLOUR.
49 lb. bags Royal Household, . .. $3.15

W
24 lb. bags Robin Hood,
49 lb. bags Purity.
20 lb. bags Oatmeal, ...
8 lb. bags Oatmeal, ...
Fresh Eggs, per dozen,
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fatrville.
We carry a full line of Chickens, Fowl, 

Choice Beef, Lamb, Pork and Vegetables 
at Our West End Sanitary Meat Market 
Call ’Phone West 166.

/
33c.I Ladles’ Initial Handkerchiefs, 95c.

15c. each 
98c. each

$155
23c.Men’s Silk Ties,

Ladies' Kid Gloves, in fancy boxes, 
$2-50 pair 

$1.25 up

$2.99
$5.92i gj Shredded Cocoanut, ............. -

Jersey Cream Baking Powder,
Royal Baking Powder. ...........
Magic Baking Powder,...........
Dearborn’s Baking Powder, ............. 33c-
Lipton’s, Fry's or Baker’s Cocoa, %s*

24c-Men’s Kid Gloves,
Girls’ Winter Dresses, .... $325
Boys’ Braces, ........................... 25c.
Ladies' Fancy Tea Aprons, 50c. up 
Men’s White Handkerchiefs,

20c. each
Ladies' SQk Camisoles, .. 98c. each
Men’s Braces, in boxes, ........  89c,
Writing Paper in Fancy Boxes,

35c, up
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, $1.68 pr. 
White Wool Shawl?, .... $3.98 up
Infants* Fancy Bibs,........
Fancy Lace Pillow Shams,

38c.§

\y -A

41c.We Have a Full 19c. pkg.
35c.5®’

29c. pkg.
23c. pkg.
24c. pkg.

2 lbs. 35c. Choice Picnic Ham*,

v 23c.
28c. lb.T®J1

55c.There are Single Animal Scarves, 
with head and tail. Then there 
is the Broad Ripple Cape, the 
smaller Cape-Scarf i and the 
Throat Tie as you desire.

75c. H. C. Robertson:
v„.% {

79c.
37c.

$12015c. up ’Phone M. 3457, M. 3458Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.. 33c.

I *. 68c. each 
Girls’ Pullover Sweaters, .. $325 
Ladies' Fancy Slippers, ..... 68c. 
Fancy Boudoir Caps, in fancy

boxes, ................. 85c. up
Bleadied Half Linen Towels,

35c.
24c. ican,a IT'S ECONOMY$2.75
19c.m 35c.. ■:

in the Long Run to Buy Only the Best Foods — 
That’s Why Thrifty Housewives Prefer 

to Shop at

25c.i Prices, depending on the pelt, its
quality, its style of manufacture 
and trimmings

$10.00, $15.00, $20.00, $30.00,
$35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $65.00,
$75.00, $100.00, up to $300.00
each.

89c. pair
Ladies’ Fancy Handkerchiefs, in

boxes, ........ .............. ........
Infants* White Dresses, .
Men’s Wool Gloves, .... 98c. up 
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear, 

98c. each
Children's Flown Edge Handker

chiefs, .............................  10c. teach
Men’s Silk Front Shirts, $220 each 
Ladies’ Elastic Waist Aprons, $128 
Infants’ White Wool Jackets, 68c. 
Men’s Fancy Armlets, .... 25c. up 
Girls’ Winter Underwear, 50c. up 
Men*s Heavy Union Underwear, 

$125 each
Ladies’ Fancy Velour Kimonas,
^ $220 each

FW Bleached Table Linen, verytEde, ........................... .. $1-68 yd.
White Curtain Scrim, hemmed

edge,....................................38c, yd.
Ready-Made Sheets, .. $225 each 
Men’s Tan Kid Gloves, .... $2.00

38c. up
98c.

■
$125 ROBERTSON'Sj

■ J
$325
$129»

65c. CANNED GOODS.
17c. tin, $1.90 do*. I Sardines,........................ .7c. tin, 80c. doz
18c, tin, $2.00 doz. C3ams,............................. 16c, tin. $125 do*.
. IT": “ Haddie. ........................20c. tin, $220 do*.

Tomatoes, (large), .. 18c. tin, $2.10 doz. Campbell's Soups, .... 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
18c. tin, $2.10 doz. Van Camp’s Soups,.. 14c. tin, $125 doz.
lie. tin, $125 doz. Van Camp’s Beans, .. 20c. tin, $225 doz.

45c. lb. 
23c. pkg. 
$125 lb.

70c.
Corn,
Peas,

f
String Beans, 
Pumpkin, ...ffi **V |

k
* V,

. » -■*#

To Every Customer we render a 
degree of personal^service that you 
can appreciate only «after you have 
been benefitted by it.

20c. pkg. Figs, ........
18c pkg. Dromedary Dates,

296 pkg’ Almond Paste,..............................35c pkg.
70c lb. California Budded Walnuts, .... 55c lb. 

. 60c lb. Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dressing, 25c

New Seeded Rabins,
New Seedless Raisins, .. 
New Cleaned Currants, .
Citron Peel, .......................
Orange and Lemon Peel,

Ü Women’s gold pumps, $5. Silver 
pumps, $6 and $7-50. Just what you’ve 
wanted for some time. Wiezels, 243 
Union street. ' I 1Z~17I-

UNION MADE
Overalls, jumpers, gloves, mitts, shirts, 
etc. For high grade gopds at the lowest 
prices in town try Mulholland’s, No. 7 
Waterloo street, near Union, street-

ulJ - E. Roy RobertsonAll Christmas Tics, Gloves, Hand
kerchiefs in Fancy Folders.U. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. ’Phones NL 3461, M. 3462.11-15 Douglas Avenue.12—22 %

Master Furriers for 
60 Years XMAS SPECIALS

ST. JOHN, N. B.OUR MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE IS UNUSUAL. For One Week Only. Buy Now for 

Your Xmas Cooking35

$1.2010 lbs. Sugar, with orders,
DRIED FRUITS I LARD AND SHORTENING

......
der gums indicate it, and with it come p PeachcT, per lb........................... 30c 1 lb. tin Crfsco,.........
loosemng teeth. Imperceptibly, at choice Evaporated Apples, ...............25c Large tin Crisco, ....
first, the gums recede from the normal
gum line. They inflame. They pre- j jj, .w Fancy Mixed Peel, While it Lasts,
sent many tiny openings for millions 1 v"®1 ____________
of bacteria to attack the uaenameled CANNED GOODS |
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the cavity be filled 
and the tooth saved, the gums con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
many doorways for disease germs to 
enter the system—infecting joints or 
tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes are power
less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 
of five people who are over forty, and 
many under this age. But Porhan’s 
—if used in time and used consistently 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It is 
a scientific tooth cleanser as welL 
Brush your teeth with it. See how 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness 
céases and bow your teeth are kept 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Porhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 

i treatment.
i 36c and 60c tubes. AH Druggists.
I l FORIIAN’S, LTD., '
I Montreal.

Fish Plentiful 33c
93cACAUSEOFLOQSETEETH $120

$625Fresh Salmon, Haddock, Shad, Cod and 
Smelts.

Oysters and Scallops, Finnan Haddies, 
Smoked Salmon, Fillets, Kipperds.

34c
95c
34c

$2.98

48c.
4

miscellaneous

25cTomatoes, large, 18c, per do*., .. $2.10 4 lbs- Onions, ... • ••• • • • •p£T££per doz., ................... $2 00 2 pkgs^Shredded Wheat,
Corn, 17c, per doz*........................... $220 41b*. Barley, ........
Golden Wax Beans.................................  18c 3,18c GtahMi Flour, ...

Smash . 15c 3% lbs. Gran. CornmeaL
Peaches,"."i.'XXi.V.........33c' and 45c. 3‘/, lbs. New Buckwheat,
pj7tr .................................... 35c 2 lbs. Rice..........— ■•••••
Delmonte’s Pineapples, 2 lb. tins, .. 31c 12 pkgs. Minute Ta^oca,

...............31c. 12 lbs. Pearl Tapioca, .
18c and 32c 2 pkgs. Custard or Tapioca Pudding, 25c.
15c and 25c ! 3 pkgs- Gelatine ..... ........................ZSc’

20c ! 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,
19c i 5 bars Lennox Soap, .................
45c.1 4 bars White Knight Soap, ..

............... 38c |4 pkgs. Gold Dust,......................
10c, 18c* 25c |3 pkgs- Pearline, .......................

5—26 CENTS STORE.
Special values in high class toys, 5—25 

cents. Hosiery, handkerchiefs, genuine 
china, Christmas decorations. A beauti
ful doll given with every $2.00 purchase. 
E. E. Parsons, 8—25 cents store, 506 
Main street. Open every evening until 
Christmas.

Box Herring, Boneless Herring. 25c
25c

Full Line of Salt Fish 25c
25c E25c
25cHYGIENIC FISH MARKET, 58 and 60 Mill St. 25c j For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
S GOLDFBATHBR 

Optician

105988-12-16
25c

’PHONE M. 928. 35c FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.
As usual, a large stock of men’s ties 

for the holiday trade. Large fancy 
box for each tic. Exclusive patterns. 
Prices 75c., $1, $1.26, $1.50, $2, $2.50 to 
$8.50. Chas. Magnusson & Son, 54-58 
Dock street.

Libby’s Pineapple, 2 lb. tin,
Red Salmon,.............
Pink Salmon,........... ■
Scallops, .....................
Golden Haddie, ....
Fancy Lobster,.........
Clark’s Corned Beef, 
dark's Beans,...........

Office Upstairs629 Main St
Open From 9 aun. to 9 pun. 

'Phone Main 3413-11
25c
25c

TEA 25c
12—1225c

21c

I32c.Buy Now Before Prices Go Higher. At3 Quarts Cranberries, ..................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 24c fle 30c 
Royal Baking Powder, large, i 
Dearborn's Baking Powder, ..
Fry's or Baker’s Cocoa, Vi lb. tins, .. 25c 
T, & P. Brand

Libby's Relish, Urge bottle,
Best White or Red Eye Beans,.. 17c qti 
Whole Green Peas,

; Campbell’s Soups,
Pure Emit Syrups—All Flavors,

FLOUR

Real Values 
At Logan’s

14cWethe/s Mincemeat, pkg*
2 lbs. Choice Mincemeat, .

„ 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ____
33** J6 oz. bottle Raspberry or Strawberry

Jam.................................................... ..
Pickles—Mixed or 4 rolls Toilet Paper, ........

.. 32c 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,
32c- 2 bottles Pure Almond, Rose, Raspberry, 

Strawberry, Lemon or Vanilla* .. 25c.
22c. qt. 3 lbs- Split Peas,........ .. ..........

15c 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soups,

45c lb. 
55c lb. 
65c. lb.

35cChoice Orange Pekoe Tea,
Fancy Blend, ........................
Fancy Ceylon, .....................
Lipton’s 65c pkg* .............
King Cole and Red Rose, .
Fancy Seeded Raisins, ...
Fancy Seedless Raisins, ..
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ...
Best White or Brown Beans. ... 17c qt
Best Bean Pork,.....................
2 fans Egg Powder,...............
2 fans Custard Powder, ....
Pure Spices, full Va lb. pkg.,
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 25c 
2 pkgs. Com Starch,
2 lbs. Mixed Starch,
Fine Large Cabbage, ...................... 3c lb.
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with or-

m2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Great Cut Price Sale
68c

ABMIL;

55c 25c
58c lb. BEANS

Real Yellow Eyed Beans.......... J&c. qt.
Speckled Bays Beans ... .2 qts. for 25c
White or Red Eye Beans ...........18c qt

CAN BEANS 
Davis Pork and Beans ..
Llbbys Pork and Beans ..
Gold Cross, large can ------
Gunns Pork and Beans ...

SOAP.

25c
19c

tbrhan’s19c
25c.25c 23c Christmas Groceries 

Apples 
Fancy Goods 
Toys, Dolls, 

Books and Games,

18c29 cts. Bottle30c lb. 23c.Wherever you see the “B” 
Brand Cider Sign you’ll find 
hospitality within.

Ask the man for a glass of 
*‘B” Cider.

22c.25c. tea and coffee

Our Special Orange Pekoe, ...
Red Rose or King Cole, ...........
Salada, .......... .. • • ............................
1 lb. Lipton’s Coffee. ..............
1 lb. tin Red Rose Coffee,........
1 lb. Chase and Sanborn's, ....
2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn's, .... $1.19

................................. 28c. Ib.

FOR THE GUMS 20c25c 45c15c 24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Rayai House
hold, Five Roses and Regal, .... $1.55

55c 25c3 cakes Gold Soap ...........
4 cakes Goblin Soap .... 
4 cakes Lenox Soap .... 
4 Happy Home Soap .. 
7 pkgs. R. M. A, Powder
4 Babbitt’s Cleaner,...........
5 pkgs. Gold Dust .............
2 cans Vegetable Soup .. 
Tomatoes, large cans ....

59c23c 25c50c25c $5.90 25c- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j 98 lb. bags, ......
Mrs. G- Wilford Campbell. The pro- 24 lb. bag Purity, 
ceeds of the recent sale and tea had 
amounted to $1,090.

63c 25c$1.62 62c Etc.25c
25c$6.15

White' Swan Baking Powder, large can,
23c,

98 lb. bag,....................................
Choice New Picnic Ham,

Rèmber We Deliver to All Parts of the City, East and West Ends.

25c -------AT-------
25cThe Maritime Cider Co.

St. John, N. B. The 2 Barkers, Limited18c
17cCornM.A. MALONE Best*, tetreshes. Seethes,

L Strong andPHealthy. 11

dent, Mrs. A. Morrison; vice-president,
, .U Mrs. Alexander Watson; secretary,Mrs. YOUR tltO Inflamed or Granulated, , _, nr, AC 11

At the annual meeting of the w M Dunlop treasurer, Miss Gertrude «e Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult PnODC ZZ40-L 1. 
men’s League of St David s church in members of executive, Mrs. At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free

25c.J. C. B. Powder ... 
9 lbs. Brown Sugar 
Carrots .......................

*
$1.00 111 Brussels Street - - - - Main 1630 

100 Princess Street - - - - Main 642 
Orders Delivered in City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Open Evenings From Dec. 15

FORESTELL BROS.•Phone M. 2913 30c. pk.516 MAIN STREET. ii

Rockland Road. I WALTER S. LOG A N
"Phone M. 720. 554 Main SLOpen Friday Evenings.

Hams and Bacon
The Hygienic Packing Co. wfl continue their monstrous sale of Qioice 

Sugar-Cured Smoked Ham and Bacon at 18 Germain Street lot 30 days. 
The quality of the stock is far superior to anything ever offered m St John, 
and the prices are far below the lowest

Store-keepers, as well as the householders, are taking advantage of the 
tremendous cut offered on these goods.
All Mail Orders Strictly Attended to.
Choice Mild, Sugar-Cured Ham,............
Choice Mild, Sugar-Cured Bacon,........
Choice Mild, Sugar-Cured Picnic Hams,

Open Evenings.
______ 35c. Ib.
______ 35c. lb.
............... 26c. lb.

Hygienic Packing Co.
18 Germain Street

•Phone Main 4144Open Evenings.
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ÇÇe <§x>eping Sixties anb ÿtat Motor Lunch Kits
—thermos—

II /RipplingRhijmGS
' ^Welt Mason ^ ^
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<The SL John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, 
i evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
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1 'telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417.

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet
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every

What Could Be More Suitable? 
Practical—Durable(Copyright by Geo rge Matthew Adams.)

six persons. May be at
tacked away under the

.ni I W===sf Equipped for four or
ï I I tached to running board or
ÇË) —a* seat.

No. 22D—Size 14% x 16 x 6 in. Quart Size, for 4 persons . 
No. 23R—Size 17 x 12% x 9 in. Quart Size, for 4 person .. 
No. 22J—Size 17% x 16% x 9% in. Quart Size, for 6 persons

FIERCE TIMES.
So many troublesc chase us. so many problems face us, we’re always- 

in a Stew; so many woes distressing, so many cares are pressing, 
don’t know what to do. We sigh for days -departed, when wq 
hearted, and full of wholesome glee; when griefs were not invented, Mid 
every man contented, sat ’neath his vine and tree. But in those bygone 
seasons, ere Huns, with tricks and treasons, kicked up a beastly row, we 
all were as unhappy, as sassy and as scrappy as sore as ^e are now. 
The troubles then parading were of another shading, they bo 
brand, but they were just as galling, they kept the peop 
throughout a wearied land. Our words were just as bitter, we didn t sing 
and twitter more than we do today; we pawed around and pitied and 
walked the floor and "ranted, and groaned our hearts away D«prtethe 
thorns that scar us,/despite the jolts that jar us, we still can smile 
few; it doesn’t make things better to be a chrome fretter and weep 
quart or two.

were happy
farm where they could earn their liv
ing, and perhaps get a new and better 
outlook on life. But why do such homes 
exist? Who takes a sustained personal 
interest in them? And what of the 
others that are suffering a gradual 
degradation, tending to the same un
happy result ? Who is interested in them ? 
It is a community problem. All the 
people must get rid of their selfishness 
or conditions will not change. How 
many of the children born each year 
in this city are feeble-minded—and 
why?

If St. John is to be made a better city 
in which to live there is room for every
body to sing and apply the song: 
“Brighten the corner where you are.”

LORD JELLICOB. .$23.50 
. 48.50 
. 60.00

The British navy meant much to this
Becausenational port during the War. 

that navy kept the sea the steamships 
able to sail to and from St. John,

?
were
carrying enormous quantities of food, 
munitions and other cargo to the 
Motherland. It meant much to SL John

X

McAVITY’S 11-17
Bnf Stthat this enormous business was trans

acted here, and it meant a great deal 
more that because of the supremacy of 
the British navy our soldiers were able 
to cross in safety to the seat of war. 
Canada never for a moment underesti
mated the value of the service rendered 
by the navy, for the open Atlantic lay 
between this country and all It sought 
to do in the great war. That ocean must 
be traversed, and its lanes were guarded 
by British ships.

, M. 2540
V

make gift selections of silver .the PUZZLE OF THE AGES
A despatch the other day reported 

that Sir Ernest Rutherford, since 190T
________ ___________ uangworthy professor and director of j

«w-w. - °'b“ d‘“ flsasnsui & s*»?!
riddle of the

CANID#—(AST AND MSI Christmas Presents that represent the truest spirit of Christmas giving.
Mottled

riddle of the transmutation of matter, 
the secret sought by the ancient alche
mists.

The transmutation of matter, suppos
ing the “matter” to be either physical 
mixtures or chemical compounds is 
secret, says the New York Times, but 
the production of a new element or the 

from one to another, has been

Shearton/ r andBecause of all this, and because their New York Evening Post; “Mr. Friclds MACKENZIE IN EXILE.^^^
hopes for so long a time were centered magnificent phblic bequests surprised e^'ka£er'of °the Upper^Canada rebels, 
—and not centered in vain—in the everybody, not in his confidence, by ded from Montgomery’s Tavern, To- 
Grand Fleet—the citizens pf St. John ex- their amount. But they also compel ad- ronto, on Dec. 7th, 1937, he was destined 
tend today a heartfelt welcome to the : miration for their largeness of concep- to spend the next few ears^in_ 
admiral who stands beside Nelson as <pne tion. They are splendid legacies splen- the Expedition3 paid the penalty
of the great naval leaders of British (jidly bestowed. Having himself served cf tfyeir error, In many cases with their 
history- Lord Jellicoe’s name was on ^ a co]lege trustee, Mr. Frick was aware lives. There was a warrant out for his 

■ ev«y ton^le during the later years of of the hampering conditions too often ar^st-, , " . „ ,a ,tick cloSe
the war, and to welcome him in person, attached tQ gjfu to universities. The JCthXnlereof the United States, 
after his great achievements for the , sums which he willed to Princeton but he continued to entertain for some 
Empire and the world is an honor as well ^ appear t„ be almost entire- time the thought of another attempt to
as a privilege in any British port- set up his form of government. He wly free from such limitations on their toQ_ until aj iate as 1839 in en-

use. And his provisions for the control deavoring to secure parties to raid the 
and development of his great art collec- country. % Cîarette

The Telegraph this morning prints the tion in New York equally bespeak a a<h£cated “his theories’. At
federal government plan of some of the mimT'accustomed to think broadly .and ^ was published• in New York;
improvements it contracted with the far ahead. It is little to say that New later its office was in Rochester, where 
city to make on the west side in return York never had a benefaction approach- it continued until about UHO- A1? fn 
for the 1,900 foot strip on the Beacon ing M, Frick>s. There is no evidence ££ ^’citizenshtp îfthe UnitLl
Bar and the foreshores to the breakwater, ^hat lie ever attended a school of phil- states. The next year saw him before 
The government did not promise, but anthropy but its finest teachings are the courts of Ontario county,
contracted to dp this work. That was embodied in the terms of his will.” :Yor.k’,°" jnitedStatesin
in 1911, the same year in which Sir „ , „ neutrality laws of the United States n

’ - . , , . . <$> <s> <$> <6> 1 connection with the Navy island airair.
Robert Borden solemnly pledged himself He defended himself but was found
to nationalize the port of St. John. A Tlie termination of the coal st guilty and sentenced to jail for eighteen
glance at the government plan" repro- brings joy to the people of the United months and fined $10. He draceed ont 
duced in The Telegraph, shows that States ,who were facing a great fuel a miserable existence in the Rochester 
only a very small part of the work has shortage at the opening of winter. They %to ^volutio»-
bcen done. Moreover, the breakwater have had a very narrow escape from activités. Then he was released by 
has not been extended to Partridge Is- conditions that would cause suffering the president in response to numerous 
land. Under harbor commission the and death in every large centre. To petitions, 
government would be relieved of its con- prevent the recurrence of such conditions In Feh£>ary>
tract and the cost of all new wharves must now be the aim of American ^ Canadtu and Mackenzie was free to 
would become a charge upon the rev- statesmanship. j return to the province. He returned
enues of the port. This is what some v via Montreal and Belleville. At Mon-

demanding. Thev would The old man who was removed from treal he was recognized while reading
relieve the government of its contract a tenement condemned by theboardof adverear^. ^o
and Sir Robert Borden of his pledge, health to the hospital clamored for lus had experienced the revolt scenes* drove
and handicap the port with revenue “good home” and his “comfortable bed. , him out of the building, 
charges that would be ruinous. The The dean quarters in the hospital did j
people will not consent The government not appeal to him. His type presents |
must fulfil its contract and Sir Robert one of the difficulties social welfare |
must redeem his pledge. St. John must 
go forward—not backward.

and Hollow
Handle

1
Patrician
Patterns ___________________
Tea, Dessert, Table, Soup and Orange Spoons, Dessert and Table Knives and 

Forks, Sygar Shells, Butter Knives, Cold Meat Forks and Ladles

no

chan
the “riddle.”

As early as the spring of 1907 private 
advices- received at Johns Hopkins, Uni 
versity from Sir William Ramsay, who ( 
died in 1916, were interpreted to mean j 
that the distinguished chemist of Cam
bridge University had succeeded in mak
ing the segregation of one element from 
another and the production of copper 
by the synthetifc or combination process 
from the elements sodium, lithium and 
potassium. The process was said to in
clude the treatment of these elements by 
radium.

Sir William did pot then impart his 
formula and so left his critics with the 
alternatives of believing that copper was 
not an element, but a compound, or that 
it had actually been made from other 
elements, in which case the feat, at
tempted by alchemists and never hereto
fore accomplished by modem chemistry 
had been performed—the transmutation g 
of elements.

The full report of the discovery was' 
printed in t^ie transactions of the Chem
ical Society of August, 1907. There the 
experiments were described in great de
tail, with the single conclusion which 
defied all tests—that Sir William had 
actually changed the element copper to 
the element lithium. The Lanceheheaded 
an article on th<* subject : “Modern Al
chemy: Transmutation Realized,” and 
was criticized by Lord Kelvin and others 
for so doing.

On June 1, 1913", Sir William delivered 
a lecture on tjhe transmutation of de

nt» at the ,
Romq in the 
Emmanuel. Here
instances of transmutation, one of, which 
he called coriclusivev the other less so- 
lie said:

“I introduced dry hydrogen into a 
tube of which the electrodes, consisted 
of plates of aluminum. ( The-anode was 
covered with a small coating of sul
phur, and I subjected it to the action of 
the rath rode discharge for five or six 
hours. I examined the bases extracted
With

ge
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t A NATIONAL PORT.
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PANTRY SALE POSTPONED. 
Aid of Free Kindergarten, Imperial 

lobby, from Dec. 13 to Dec. 20.New RADIOIf you have not seen Barker’s Christ- 
price list get Monday’s Times, Dec.mas

10 P. C. DISCOUNT AT WIEZEL’S.
Wiezel’s shoe store is offering a 10 

p. c. discount on all lines in stock. This 
is an attractive Christmas innovation 
which, no doubt, will be taken advan
tage of. i COAL

Waterman’s fountain pens at Ma-Buy
hony’s, Dock street.

Big stock of Moiris, Willard’s, Neil- 
son’s, Xmas boxes*, chocolates, at Ma- 
hony’s, Dock street.

'.hïF'ÂThe Exceptional Hard Coal

, Old mother nature when she 
made her deposits of coal 
throughout the world made an 
exception of this coal. It is 
cleaner, freer - burning and 
rnych better in every way than 
the average American Anthra
cite.

Large variety of Oriental and French 
display at Mahony’s, DockÇhçuical Institute of 

vof King*
-e he adduced twJJ i

me ( ivory on 
street.

Ladies’ coats, $35 to $50; suits, $jJ5 to 
$60. Morin, 52 Germain. 12-15

içtoï
fresh

A
I4

THE MARSEILLAISE.
The city slept beneath the mild moon’s 

£^ln nee,
workers have to overcome—the objection j jjer wliite walls gleaming through the 
to any improvement in conditions to 
which these persons have become accus-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess 
street, are offering Christmas groceries, 
confectionery, fancy goods, books, dolls, 

toys and skates at less than

' vines of France,
And all was hushed, save where the [foot

steps fell,
On some high tower, of midnight sen

tinel. . . .
effort been made to secure a But1 one still watched; no self-encircled

games, 
wholesale price.tomed.

FOR A BETTER CITY. ^ ^
works for himself alone, 

with no thought for others, he is not 
and cannot be a good citizen. In my 
opinion, unselfishness is the very foun
dation of good citizenship and good gov-

“lf a man Has any
visit from Hon. T. A. Crerar to St.
John? He is a big figure in the west, and pQSe;

introduced in Woodstock yesterday j He watched, he wept, for thought of 
probably the next premier of Canada. I bitter years

He will at least be a force in Canadian | Bowed hiylark lashes, wet w.th hurn-
public life, and it- is to the interest of | c'0"® trCy’s ’suffering and her chil-
this national port to have every west- | / dren’s shame 
em man f ullyfacquainted with its ex- Streamed'o’er his memory 
act relation to the transportation sys- ^ insult, each remem-
tem of Canada. bered wrong,

Rolled through his heart and kindled 
into song; , ,

His taper faded ; and the morning gales 
Swept through the world the war-song 

of Marseilles!

Exceptional care is taken 
before delivery to screen out 
all slack and dust, so detri
mental to a good fire.

Even the teams that deliver 
it to you are exceptional in the 
coal trade.

Sold in all sizes — Broken, 
Egg, Nut, Chestnut and Pea— 
each exceptionally good and 
guaranteed to satisfy.

and did not succeed in
ChasecLfrom his lids the angel of re-

a pump
finding either neon or helium, but ex
clusively argon mixed with hydrogen.
Of the presence of argan I entertain no 
doubt. . . .

“The last experiment I made refers 
to the action of Cathode rays on selen
ium in an atmosphere of hydrogen. 
Having absorbed the condensable gases 
with cold charcoal, I removed the hy- ; 
drogen as far as possible with a pump, j 
I then drove the gases of the carbon by 
heating it in a vapqp of boiling sul
phur, the gas of which in volume did | 
not exceed a few hundredths of a cubic 1 
millimeter. It showed lines of hydro
gen and mercury, and, though very 
weakly, Jhe characteristic yellow and - 
green lines of kypton . . • but I ad
mit that I am still not absolutely cer- | 
tain about it.” '*■

Sir Ernest Rutherford is one of the 
best known physicists in the world, 
holding degrees from more than avdozen 
universities in the old and new worlds, 
and having received medals of honor 
from institutions of higher learning.

He has devoted much attention in 
recent years to radioactivity and has 
written several books on the phenomena 
of radioactive substances 
radiations.

You want him good and healthy. 
You want him big and strong. 
Then give him o pure wool Jersey. 
Made by his friend. Bob Lon»
Let him romp with all his vigor 
He’s the best boy in the land, ■ 
And he'll always be bright and 

smiling.
If he wears a Bob Long Brand.

«-Bo6 Long.

was
as

eminent”
These words, spoken by a former 

of Cleveland, Ohio, are espec-mayor
Sally applicable to St. John at the pres
ent time. The declared purpose of the 

Commercial Club is to make St.

like a for-

new
John a better city in which to live. No 

accomplish With a newspaper of their own, as 
well as a string of co-operative stores 
and a co-operative system of marketing, 
the United Farmers of New Brunswick

giving evidence of a determination LIGHTER VEIN,
to guard their interests at every point. “Mr. Cash,” began the youth, l'anS- 
It is a notable development in the life |n- his hat on the back of the chair,„d aæ iz

1 daughter. I—’ ,
Hon. Mr. Crerar makes it clear that \ Young man,” said the elderly banker, 

the farmers want a reduced tariff. They ido,1 realiie fully that she has 
would get revenue from unimproved I t(Lnde’rly nurtured and that she is
lands and frnm an increased income tax. j y dear to you ; also that her home is
They do not believe a high tariff U es- onc in wh’eh she has been surrounded 
sential to proper industrial growth. by every luxury. But she is willing to

« ^ * * 1C“Can’you-”
Sir Douglas Hazen and Mr. Stanley E. sir_ | canf quite maintain her in

Elkin are eliminated as'cabinet possibiU- the style to which she has been accus-
member tomed, but I have a good salary and 

I’m ready to chance it. So is she.
“Yes! sir? I will keep my life insured 

suffie’ent to provide for her it 
be taken away.”

single group of persons 
that purpose as 
plished. It is a community matter, call
ing for the co-operation of all- Whether 
it be to secure 
government, the 
capital to 
improvement 
measure of success 
to which all the people become person-

can
it should be accom- *

£
—Holmes.

the most progressive city 
subscription of local 

establish industries, or the 
of social conditions, the 

will be the extent

are

Consumers Coal Company Limited
331 Charlotte Strèet

’Phone M. 1913
Sole Vendor* of Radio Coal

ally interested.
With regard to city government, a 

recent remark by Mr. Clinton Rogers 
Woodruff, secretary of the National 

to the root of

I

and their I
Municipal League, goes BobIodçHe said that the questionthe matter, 
each citizen should ask himself is not 
what can the city government do for 
me, but what can I do for good city 
government. It is so easy 
aloof and find fault and dodge the issue 
of personal responsibility that far too 

In so doing

BOYS* PURE WOOL

WORSTED JERSEYS
Known from "Coait to Çoasfi’

FOR HARD WEAR, COMFORT 
AND SMART APPEARANCE

R. G. LONG & CO. Limited

I TORONTO -

Look for the Label •

ties. What New Brunswick 
will Sir Robert Borden choose—and whoto stand

Friends gave a “welcome home” lunch
eon to Mrs. Murray MacLaren yesterday 
at the Sign o’ the Lantern. The re-1 
union was greatly enjoyed.

Miss Allison, girls’ work secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A., has returned from St. 
Stephen after addressing a mass meet
ing there on girls’ work. She also ad
dressed a meeting in Centenary church 
yesterday afternoon and another at St. ] 
Mary’s last night-

will accept?
<$> <9 j for » sum

Last night’s meeting in the board of j should 
trade took strong ground in favor of a ‘^uid you-’^^ ^ ^ ,.|Ve
real municipal building for St. J°hn- ! with tbe family. I am able to buy and 
May the good cause prosper. i furnish a modest home for her.”

<?> <»> <i> <ÿ ] “Young man,” said Mr. Cash, looking
Canadian Finance says:—“Out of the 1 at his watch. I ratlier like^your s y 

total tax levy of $8,124,984 in Winnipeg : Yo^ean^ave^er. Good 

this year over $7,000,00 is charged j 
against real estate—90 per cent.” ;

For Flaky Bread, Delicious Cakeadopt that course.many
they help to perpetuate an indifferent or 
bad administration of civic affairs. 

Consider the question of housing. A
and Toothsome Pastry- 
Use

. CANADA

143recent writer says;
“It is a big problem of the greatest 

We dropped many things to 
engage in a war against brutal and un
just despotism. It is essential now to 
concentrate a part of that energy and 
determination upon this problem of pro
viding homes for the work-people ot 
Canada, tliein wives and children, the 

will be the Canadian

LàTour Floururgency. I“Excellent floor, this,” said the clunasy 
“Then why dance on my teev 

unlucky partner.—Bostondancer-
The American coal strike lasted forty ! asked the

Transcript.
At a meeting of the I-aw Students’ 

Society last night it was decided to send 
a debating team to Windsor to compete

The

i
days. Then the dove of peace found a 

: ding place. Foley’s For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST 

’Phone West 8.

/Ourfti»
'’Win it!®’with the King’s College team, 

resignation of P. N. McLaughlin, secre
tary-treasurer, was accepted.

“Been“You look gloomy.” “Vgh-” 
visiting some scene of suffering. ru 
sav I have. T was toastmastei; at a dry
banquet.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

latter of whom
and women of tomorrow, if the m<9>

The death of two aged men in*a firemen .
* diseases of the slums do not wipe many ; 

of them out.”
preparedin a house in City road at an early hour 

this morning is a most pitiful tragedy 
of tenement life.

At a meeting of the St. John Medical 
Society last evening, with the president, 
Dr. A. E. Ixigie, in the chair, a delega
tion of dentists accepted an invitation 
from the medical society and discussed 
freely the anaesthetics problem as to 
the advisability of giving anaesthetics to 
patients while in the dental chair.

FIreCiayASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
W S Fisher presided yesterday at a 

of the board of Associated 
showed 228 appli-

All the people concentrated their ef
forts to prosecute the war, and all the 
people must do the same in regard to 

Homes must be provided of 
u type to be comfortable and available
» reasonable rental If it cannot be London, Dec. 10—The dress parade of son, wasfor a reasonable rental, iiiz v J wealth on finc afternoons in twelve additional members were
done with profit to private builders, then ^ gJ.eater today than it to the board- The additional members
the state and the municipality must ha$ (,vc|. bcerL are: J. E. Secord, C. Robinson, Hon. R.
help, or pay the penalty imposed on “ ‘Thousand Guinea Women,’ I call J. Ritchie, Adj. SI,ea™> "®v.- „ ’ .
society by the slums and what they pro- them,” remarked a sartorial artist in Sampson, Rev. . ’• -e yIiss p '
luce. It is a community problem. tTaVa^y Chrontele son. Mrs. Henderson, Miss Brittain and

Consider also the social conditions re- = sentative recently. I Mrs. F- E. Marvin,
realed in certain so-called homes in this ..j liave had some experience of the ! The board gratefully acknow e ge
•ity, out of which children have been phases of West End women’s clothing receipt of a ^hec,l‘^d/nf'„as asked'

b, lb, CM*-'. AM. Tb,„ I. S8™ I" '‘rX’wb", S3 «'b J» -«* l"'"1--
demand for tile punishment of par- j ^ gh whose complete fittings and rial council for public welfare,

nts. How? By sending them to jail, to I make_up approximate to a thousand Stetson and Mrs. F. E. Marvin were
e fed in idleness because the com- guineas than I have ever remarked be- appointed to represent the socie y on
tunity bas not provided an industrial fore. ’ hostel eomrni et.

1
7 ! meeting

1 Charities. Reports 
cations for the month.

The secretary, Miss Grace O. Robert- 
re-elected for another year and 

added

1,000 GUINEA WOMpN.housing. To be had of—
W. H. Thorne &

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson. I id., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher/ Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hnymarket Sq. 
J. M. I.ogan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street . 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 238 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Falrvilte.
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. R.

Co., Ltd., Market â police by a man who said another nSan 
had asked him “to hold the baby** un
til he came back.

JOT FEED BAiY;I
At the Indies’ Aid meeting of St. An

drew’s church held at the residence of 
Mrs. H. Rankine, 202 Germain street, 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Frank White, 
the president, read an address and* pre
sented a handsome book of praise and 
a box of roses to Mrs. William Bell, who 
on account of ill health is going to Monc
ton to live. Mrs. C. Sinclair, Presby
terian deaconess, was made the recipient 
of $25 for use in charitable work. On, 
the motion of Mrs. Clarence Ferguson, j 
seconded by Mrs. James McTavfsh, a I 
vote of thanks extended to Mrs,
Rankine.

GAVE IT 10 SEW
The Black River congregation has ex

tended a unanimous call to Capt. Rev 
Thomai Harrison, which was approved 
by the presbytery meeting held in New
castle Dec. 9.

* New York, Dec. 11—The high price 
of milk was responsible for a seven- 
months-old baby being' abandoned by its 
father in the Grand Central station, ac
cording to a note found in the young
ster’s hat lfy the police.

“Can’t afford him milk on the price 
they are charging today,’ said the note.
“There are others I am trying to sup
port."

The infant was turned over to the'1 Statesman.

“I don’t know what we can make ol 
Ethel,” said the mother; “she sleeps su 
much.” “I know, .mamma,” said Tommy 
“Make a chaperon of her."—Yonkers

Mrs.
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Stores Open 8.30 non., Pose 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 pan.

This is The Christmas Store--Shop Here for
Utmost Satisfaction

SPECIAL
Our Well Assorted Stock

<?of * You Will Find An Exceptionally Nice 
Collection of

SILK AND OTHER UNDERSKIRTS 
At This Store

GIFTY AND LOVELY BLOUSES OF - 
GEORGETTE CREPEMid-Winter Trimmed SMYRNA FIGSvS\*/ and

/
>1 Among the different kinds are:—

JERSEY SILK in many new colorings. These
bottom and

Direct from the 
Mediterranean

s. K”-*]

have deep accordian plaited flounce on 
smart borders of vari-colored silk.I

K 10.75 to $15.50f

Large — Umbrella 
Boxes, about 9 lbs. JAP SILK—Made with three small frills on 

the bottorh, or with wide accordian plaited flounce 
are in a wide range of popular shades,

m

each. Our Blouse 
Stocks

$5.75 to $7.00 
PLAIN AND FLOWERED SILK TAF. AND 

SATEEN SKIRTS—Especially desirable for every 
day wear; also MOIRETTE for people who prefer 
a little heavier weight of skirt

These garments are all cut to suit the prevail- 
.ng width of skirt and are in a very comprehensive 

of materials and colors.

I

3 Crown— 1 f in. 10 
lb. boxes.

4 Crown—2 in. 10 lb.
boxes.

5 Crown—2\ in. 10
, lb. boxes.
Glove Box—14 oz. 

net.
Mignon Package — 

about 8 oz.
- Locoum Boxes — 

about 2 lbs.
Macaroni Boxes — 

about 30 lbs. for 
Cooking and Eat
ing Quality better 
than Mats.

aTC kept at the very top notch of perfection, of style and fabric. 
Especially can this be said of our Christmas assortments.

A remarkable collection of newest models are now on display, 

popular.

range
(Costume Section—Second Floor)

Russian effects are also among the favored styles for winter 
These arc showing in several striking color combinations.

_ neck and sleeve styles aré
wanted for wearing with dark street 

are represented.

1
wear.

AMany clever innovations as to 
prominent, and all the coiors 
costumes or lighter shades for more dressy wear

nr
(Blouse Section—Second Floor) ,

/n Beautiful Ribbons That Answer The Christinas Call
^ FOR. GIRLS’ HAIR BOWS

HEAVY PLAID AND STRIPED TAFFETAS.
LIGHT RAINBOW STRIPES in piA, rose, sky, gold, etc.
BROCADES in several patterns. Blue, pink, maize and white, in five and seven-inch

i

(S'

I
---- Importer of Millinery
'^^-éOA/rm Ônogr —-

( widths to match.
GIFT RIBBONS IN CHRISTMAS BOXES.

50c. and 55c. each 
................90c. eachPlain Taffetas in all shades. . .

M Fancy TCAMISOLE RIBBONS—Ten inches wide, in light washable shades.
\ JACcSSrEDSATIN CAMISOLE RIBBONS—Nine inches wide, in wonderfully rich

0 Light anddark nNISH RIBBONS for Hand Bags, Vestings, etc.
1INGERIE AND CHRISTMAS RIBBONS in variety.

eibeon-r..

h.w.cole12—13. y

LIMITEDas
12-12. )

Flores Stock Pattern
Gold Band with Black

€0
A Short Course.

Mrs. Edwin was showing Selma, thel 
Swedish maid, “the ropes.” “Tins,” 

He is in

(Ribbon Section—Annex)
new
she said, “is my son’s room. 
Yale"

Hair Lines and full Qold ;

Handles, in English Semi- 
Porcelain.

“Ya?” Selma’s face lit 
pathetic understanding, 
ban there, too.”

“Is that so? What year?”
“Ach, he ban got no year; da yodge 1 

Ivust say, ‘You, Axel, sixty days in | ÿ 
yail. ”—Truth Seeker.

up with sym- 
“My bniSder

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

mu i
£WmH aMlJSe% » This Christmas Store With Its Reputation for Quality - 

and Good Values is the Place to Shop
■ggllte

\ diUP

^gSll
CHILDREN

iii.V

ra.
ŒIn the midst of Summer days, and long before 

that, we were buying in the best markets hosts of 
Gifts and Holiday Remembrances that have now 
come fresh and new to fill our stocks. Today there 
are quantities of attractive, useful and practical gift- 
things from which to choose ; but if one waits until 
those last two or three congested days, disappoint* 
ment is sure to come. So is it not the sensible thing 
to shop now?

itili

i
1 >:x.’......... ‘tt?
'f

4L

WOMEN
THE CHRISTMAS ÜNDERTHINGS 

DELIGHT THE FEMININE EYE, 
SUCH ORIGINALITY AND DAINTI

NESS AS THEY DO COMBINE. 
THE FINE MATERIALS, PRETTY 
LACES AND CHARMING BITS ®F 
EMBROIDERY HAVE BEEN 
WORKED TOGETHER TO MAKE 
THE MOST ADORABLE FEMI
NINE THINGS ENVELOPE’SAND 
STEP-IN’S CHEMISES, BLOOMERS, 
CAMISOLES, GOWNS, PETTI
COATS, PAJAMAS, BOUDOIR 
CAPS, VESTS AND COMBINA
TIONS

OUR DOLLS ARE WONDERFUL 
VALUE.

Every little gtrl wants a doll at Christ
mas. No matter how many old ones she 
has if Santa should not bring 
new Dollie she will be very much dis
appointed indeed.

WE WANT YOU TO VISIT 
NEW DOLL DEPARTMENT on third 
floor and see our lovely assortment both 

undressed baby 
long and short dresses; sleeping dolls, 
and wide-awake dolls; also great big 
dolls just “like a real baby.”

CHRISTMAS SALE OF COATS FOR 
WOMEN AND MISSES. SHE WILL 
BE GLAD TO RECEIVE ONE OF 
THESE SMART WARM COATS. 

“IT WILL BRING BACK TO HER 
OVER AND OVER AGAIN YOUR
thoughtfulness and good
WISHES AND YOU CAN SAVE 

• FROM $1(100 TO $25.00 ON EACH 
COAT YOU BUY.

her that66,y

OUR
I

SILK UNDERSKIRTS ARE SENS
IBLE GIFTS AND JUST SUCH A 
GIFT THAT YOU CAN GIVE 
SOME FRIEND OR RELATIVE 
AND BE SURE IT WILL RE
CEIVE A HEARTY WELCOME. 
Here are pretty Silk Underskirts in 

plain or shot effects, in a big range of 
styles and colors to choose from.

From $6.90 to $1150.

CHOOSING CHRISTMAS GIFTS IS 
PERPLEXING, YET IT IS A VERY 
SATISFYING PLEASURE 
CAUSE OF THE KNOWLEDGE 
THAT EACH SELECTON WILL 
BE YOUR PRIVATE MESSENGER 
OF GOOD-WILL, AND WHAT 
WOULD CHRISTMAS BE WITH
OUT THAT? EACH ARTICLE IN 
THIS LIST OF CHSJSTMAS RE- 
MEMBRANCES WILL §TRIKE 
THE CORD OF CHRISTMAS 
SPIRIT IN THE HEART OF 
EVERY GIRL OF 6 TO 14 YEARS 
PICKED UP AT RANDOM ON A 
STROLL THRU THIS CHEERY 
CHRISMAS STORE ARE THESE; 
Girls’ Warm Pure Wool Sweaters, in \ 

pretty colors, for skating <”1 school wear.
$3,95 to $o*7>

Girls’ Smart Silk or Popiin Dresses for 
dress-up occasions in pretty light or dark 
colors.

BUY FRANCO-AMERICAN TOILET 
REQUISITES AS CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS FOR YOUR GIRL FRIENDS.

- THEY ARE CONSIDERED ONE 
OF THE VERY BEST MAKES 
AND SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY US 
AT SAME PRICE AS IN NEW 
YORK. . , ,
Not a woman or giri but will hail wjth 

delight a gift of one of these lovely bot
tles of true flower extracts In perfumery 
and toilet waters.

Delicate refreshing and natural odors 
in pretty gift bottles.

75c- and $1.25 per bottle. 
Flower-in-the-bottle Perfume. In each 

bottle of this perfume there is a spray of 
natural flowers perfectly preserved. Thev 
package is 5V4 inches high and most 
attractive.

dolls withdressed and

The coats in this collection measure up 
fully to the demands that even the most 
critical woman could make.

All splendidly tailored and of high 
class fabrics. They are in the new ap
proved winter models.

The assortment offers ample scope for 
selection. It would be almost impos
sible to duplicate these coats at the 
prices in the wholesale markets today. 
You will save a lot of money by select- 

of them. Come early for the

to $4.95. 
Lovely big dolls all dressed

For CMy $*50 Each. 
THINGS OF USE AND COMFORT 

FOR BABY’S WINTER DAYS. A 
WARM DAINTY SWEATER AND 
CAP TO WEAR AND A ROBE 
FOR COVERING WHEN BABY 
TAKES THE AIR. THESE AND 
OTHER THINGS MAKE DE
LIGHTFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
Little Tot’s Sweater Coats, straight 

and belted models, exceptional assort
ment. All pure, wool, white or colors.

$1.75 to $350.
Babies’ Knitted Headwear—Polo cap 

with chin strap and pretty bonnets of 
fine pure wool yarns in a good variety 
of styles.

ONE OF THESE ^HRISTMAS GIFT- 
BLOUSES FRESH AND LOVELY 
IN ITS TISSUE WRAPPER AND 
INDIVIDUAL BOX WILL BE SURE 
TO PLEASE HER.
Some of the beautiful embroideries in 

which they are worked, beads and silk, 
have been done by hand in the daintiest, 
prettiest color schemes that blend with 
the Georgette and Crepe-de-Chene and 
have in mind the tailored suit which 
they are to “go with.” There are plenty 
of' the round ana oval neck fashions so 
becoming to everybody. There 
blouses tucked and làce edged. All 
shades and sizes to choose from.

$4.95 to $25.00.
Splendid Christmas showing of Pretty 

Voile Blouses. All new designs, dainty 
and attractive.

The New Bloomers are very pretty 
and most useful too. Here they are in 

number of pretty styles, includingany
- crepe-de-chene, satins, wash silks, silk 

mulls and flowered mulls, trimmed lace, 
ribbons and rose clusters. Flesh, white,

ing one
bCAThSAVINGS OF FROM $10.00 

TO $25.00 ON EACH COAT. sky in pretty Christmas boxes.
$1.75 up per pair.$185 per bottle.

Opalescent Perfumes. In this exquisite 
line each iridescent odor is rainbow-hued 
and beautiful colors are reflected by a 
spray of natural flowers suspended in 
the liquid. Each bottle is capped and 
ribboned and packed in a pretty Christ- 

box. 13 odors to choose from.
$255 per bottle.

NEGLIGEES MAKE ATTRACTIVE 
USEFUL GIFTS- THESE ARE NEW 
WITH GRACEFUL LINES AND 
PRETTY TOUCHES. PRICES ARE 
VERY INEXPENSIVE. NOTE 
THE FOLLOWING:
Pretty Negligees in Crepe-de-chene, 

silk or dainty crepe silk embroidered and 
satin ribbon trimmed.. Empire, harlem 
and belted styles in lovely shades of sky,

P'n'*At^Special Christmas Prices.

‘ Warm Negligees, Kimonos and House 
Gowns of padded silks, soft velours, and 
beautiful colored corduroys, silk cord and 
satin ribbon trimmed.

Price $555 to $1450- 
special Christmas showing of 

Dainty Crepe-de-Chene Breakfast and 
Bed Jackets beribboned and befnlled 
with delicate lace. Albertty shades.

Pajamas make ideal gifts and these 
are altogether different, made of fancy 
crepe,
ing. Colors, white, sky and pink.

$355 and $455 per pair.

$8.95 to $13.75. 
Girl’s Warm Serge Dresses in pretty 

styles and shades for school or dress-up 
wear.

are
95c. to $255 each. 

Crocheted and Knit Afghans, warm 
white with dainty combinations of blue 
and pink.

mulls, etc. trimmed hand stitch-

$655 to $18.75. 
Girl’s Smart Tailored Coats, warm 

and well made.

mas
$3.75 to $5.25. 

Baby’s Bath Robes and Kimonos of 
lovely warm velours and eider downs, 

made with hoods. Colors pink,

Lovely Dove Nighties, all trimmed 
with hand stitching and embroidery, also 
some very pretty styles in crepe. Colors 
white, sky, pink, in pretty Christmas 
boxes.

Also scented Smelling Sales
50c. per bottle.

Patrician Toilet Waters (Flower jn the 
bottle) will make a most attractive 
Christmas gift Its eight inches of height 
makes it possible to suspend a much 
larger spray of flowers than can be put 
in the perfume bottles.

$1.25 per bottle.

$6-90 to $2055. 
Girl’s Good*Warm Velour Bathrobes 

in pretty blues, rose, and tan shades 
$4.40 each.

$1.75 to $850.
some 
white, sky.

THESE LINENS:
Pillow' Slips in dainty embroidered 

patterns with scalloped and hemstitched 
ends, nice fine quality. In dainty Christ
mas boxes. Size 45 x 36.

$255 each. 
Warm Little Jackets of velour with 

satin binding or a pretty hand embroid
ered cashmere jacket.

Girl's Warm Seating Sets, consisting 
of both cap and scarf of pure wool yarns, 
brushed or plain, in the newest shsoes.

$275 to $3.75.
Good Warm Wool Overalls made with 

feet, are just the thing for toasting. AU 
colors and white.

$2.95 to $4.75 each.
Lots of Lovely Camisoles, in crepe-de- 

chene, satins and wash silks, lace, rib
bon and hand embroidery trimmed. 
Colors flesh or white in pretty Christmas 
boxes-

$255 each. 
Warm Fur Carriage Robes or Pockets 

in lamb’s wool ot goat skin.
$455 to $1155.

Warm Quilted Silk Crib Puffs In pink
or sky.

Also .'535/èv
$155 up.ÿPrice $525 ’and $2.75.

Linen Runners in finest quality finish
ed with hemstitched hem. Size 18 x 54.

Price $575 each.
Tray Cloths in fine quality linen, 

dainty embroidered patterns or hem
stitched hems. In pretty Christmas 
boxes. Size 18 x 27. , _

Price $1.25 to $1.65 each.
Special Christmas assortment of Pretty 

Centra in various sizes, some are trim
med with pretty lace, others embroidered 
in new and dainty designs. All in pretty 
Christmas boxes. .

Price 75c. to $1.65 each.
Linen Towels, nice fine quality finished 

with pretty borders and neat hemstitched 
ends.

JPriee $550 to $4.65. »/e
very pretty andThe Boudoir Caps are 

make most attractive gifts. We have so 
styles to choose from too. borne 

Georgette, others fine nets and laces 
clusters, ribbon, etc. All 

Christmas showing. 
85c. up.

Qi/TS"

youncPEOPLE
Compact Face Powder, with dainty 

puff in each box, convenient to carry. 
’ 60c- per box.

Franco Face Powder, soft and ad
hesive.

$1.95 to $595. 
Cozy Quilted Silk Bath Robes in 

dainty pink or sky.HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEWEST
SWEATERS?
If you have recently inspected our dis

play you can confidently answer “Yes, 
for the newest winter styles are shown 
here. Many women and misses are go
ing to give and receive a new Sweater as 
a Christmas present.

If you are thinking of a Sweater come 
smart models in

many
are$1.95 to $595. 

Pretty Little Dresses of sheer organdie, 
mull or nainsook. Swiss embroidery and 
val lace trimmed.

trimmed rose 
shades among our

A
$3-95 to $7.95. 

Cumfy Caps and Scarfs, pure white 
wool yams.

Pretty Envelope Chemises of wash 

med"
Flesh, maise. pink, wh.tc^ ^ ^

65,
per box. 
Powder, a

30c.
Dearest Complexion, Face

light powder for very sensitive skins.
eUc. per box.

Saida Ion Complexion Soap, superfine, 
heavily perfumed.

95c. to $1.25 each. 
Good warm pure wool overalls, white 

or colors, made with feet^ ^ ^

Strong Warm Wool Leggins.

FRANCO-AMERICAN MANICURE 
REQUISITES MAKE IDEAL GIFTS 
Buffers—Chamois nail polisher with 

detachable holder for recovering.
Price 60c. each.

Emery Boards—For shaping and 
smoothing the nails after filing. Excep
tional quality.

mlet us show you our
both wools and sn^ ^ ^ ^

In Silks, $1750 and up. OfliiS a$1.10 per cake.
$150.

Heavy Pure Wool Shawls that will 
keep baby lovely and warm.

$>.25 to $5-7ix
Pretty Booties and Mittens are things 

all babies need.

, Price $1.15 to $1.75 each- 
CHRISTINAS SUGGESTIONS IN^handkerchief department.

Fine Quality Mull Handkerchiefs with 
lace trimmed edge. Two in

ijm SSâEan

DanielPrice 30c. each. 
Nail Files—Doubje cut, pointed, flex

ible and rust proof.mm dainty 
pretty Christmas box üfe ygigi

fiàliliii
50c. to $1.95. 

Dear Little Rattles in pretty pink, 
blue and white celluloide.

5Price 30c. each.
Manicure Scissors—Made of finest 

forged steel with curved blades.
Price $1.25 each.

Manicure Sets—Consisting of file, 
emery board, orange stick, cuticle scis
sors, buffer, com knife.

Set complete for $3.00.

For 59c.
Special lot of Pretty Handkerchiefs 

assorted dainty lace edges. All in pretty 
Christmas boxes.

fcrr
4M}rip*®lr 30c. to 75c. 

Dainty Ribbon Garters or sleevelets, 
in pink, blue or white.

to!

London House85c. each. 
Embroidered Handkerchiefson Head of King St 25c. and 35c.- Hand

with neat hemstitch^ hems^ ^

$
9T m
g
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Untrimmed Hats 1
HAVE ALL BEEN SPECIALLY MARKED 

FOR THE WEEK-END
l

The merchandise we offer consists of. up-to- 
date styles and beet materials. Any of our Hats 
would make practical and inexpensive gifts.

%
NOVELTY VEILS in new designs and color

ings and veilings. »
FRENCH FLOWERS in a very large variety of 

Bouqets, mixtures of Small Buds and single Flower 
effects, for corsage and general wear in exquisite
shadings.

GOLD AND SILVER RIBBONS in all widths}

for evening wear; also Metal Cloths.

RIBBONS—Wide widths in Brocades, Floral 
Effects, Moires, Failles and Satins, make useful pres
ents for Hair Ribbons, Fancy Bags and Camisoles.

RIBBONS in various widths, metal mixtures, as 
' well as all desirable shades needed for holiday de

mands.
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Western Veterans’ 

Co-operative Society
Next Year’s Great 

Imperial Press 
Conference Here

£

m*
« -Ü ' j

gSBiilll

Regina, Dec. IX—The housing situa
tion is giving returned sodiers 
concern and the shortage of houses with 
the high rentals asked formed the chief 
topic of discussion at the meeting of the 
provincial executive of the Great War 
Veterans, Saskatchewan command, held 
here. It was decided that as the Do
minion government had not taken di
rect action towards ameliorating thé 
house congestion, the question should 
be raised in the provincial legislature 
through the three soldier members. It 
is not the purpose of the veterans to 
press for government action on the sol
diers’ behalf only, but for some plan 
whereby all those who need help to
wards acquiring homes of their own can 
be aided.

The high cost of living is also proving 
a problem, and the veterans in an en
deavor to lower their bills have decided 
to form a co-operative society with the 
object of later opening a departmental 
store and doing business on a profit- 
sharing basis. It was stated at the 
meeting that two stores of this kind 
had been opened by soldiers in Win
nipeg, while Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Ed
monton, and other points were consider
ing action, with the ultimate object in 
view of merging all Great War Veter
ans stores in Canada under provincial 
and dominion-wide directorship with a 
common purchasing agency supplying 
the stores making up the chain.

There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 
roses—hut only ONE Red 
Rose Tea.

I£ed Rose is a blend oï about 
a dozen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grown ASSAMS—the rich
est and strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
teas produces the delightful and 
distinctive Red Rose flavor.

‘ The rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
In the Red Rose package are so full 
of'tea essence that three teaspoon
fuls go as far as five of ordinary tea.

The Red Rose combination of Quality 
Economy is obtainable only hi the Red

much
■

An appeal to the press of Canada has 
been issued by government and opposi
tion leaders at Ottawa to direct public 
attention to the great imperial press con
ference to be held in Canada next year. 
The circular issued says:

“This visit and proposed all-Canadian 
tour of the great publishers and jour
nalists from Great Britain and every 
section of the empire, gives us an ad
mirable opportunity to demonstrate the 
beauty and vast natural resources of our 
country—still largely undeveloped—not 
to casual visitors representing them
selves alone, but to men who direct the 
leading newspapers and periodicals of 
the empire—from which the people of 
the British Brotherhood of Nations hab
itually draw most of their world in
formation. On their side, these influen
tial men will regard this trip as an 
equally valuable opportunity to acquire 
first hand evidence of the life, the de
velopment, and the potentialities of the 
premier dominion. For both our coun
try and the countries whence these rep
resentative men will come, it will be an 
opportunity for personal intercourse 
which will help to clarify and establish 
a mutual understanding on questions ur-

A shapely 
hand .i

is made stili more graceful 
by a well cut, well made 
glove. “Dent’s” are sold 

in kids, capfes, silk,
fabric and A 

^ wool.
/y

gently confronting us all—questions in
ternal and international, questions in
dustrial, economical, social and political. 
Taking for granted, as we have every 
reason to, that the proposed press con
ference will be composed of delegates 
holding directing positions in connection 
with journals of real importance, we 
unhesitatingly recommend immediate 
steps to arrange for the holding of the 
conference in a manner worthy of the 
dominion.

Canadians of all classes who have im
portant suggestions to make respecting 
this great conference are requested to 
communicate with Lord Atholstan, 
chairman of general and executive com
mittees, care of the Montreal Star.
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It’s good taste and good sense to
INSIST ON DENT’S. 89

In buying toilet articles, etc, stamped 
French Ivory, the public should be care
ful, as many of the cheapest grades of 
Ivory are stamped Solid French Ivory, 
as the name represents nothing. The best 
brand of Ivory is stamped ORIENTAL 
IVORY, the difference in quality being 
easily distinguishable. Every piece of 
Oriental Ivory is uniform in color and 
will last much longer than any other.

■w
FOR PEACE ARMY OF 300#».
Washington, Dec. 11—A peace-time 

regular army of 800,000 men and 18,000 
officers was decided on by the house 
military sub-committee, headed by Rep
resentative Anthony, Republican, Ken

framing the army reorganization bill.

church investigation of spiritual affairs 
in Illinois.

“The preacher 
community affairs,” the report said, “but 
this is the way we found them cora- 

r‘ l i to spend their time to earn a liv
ing.”

PREACHERS FORCED TO
WORK FOR A LIVING. 

Chicago, Dec. 11—One preacher a 
paper-hanger in spare moments, another 

barber and a third a shopkeeper, were 
reported here as a result of an inter-

should be a leader in RtJ Rmm Ctffn h at gmwwWy fowl at RtJ Re* Tn160
sas,
The number of combatant troops was 
fixed at 280,000.

a

Finest Assortment- 
Values Equal to Any 

Competent Staff-

Headquarters 
for Reliable 

Footwear

*
mm

rismia/^
4

k .veCan you think of any gift more per
sonal, more practical and expressive of 
your regard for a dear one than Footwear 
—no indeed. There is someone on your 
Christmas list who will welcome shoes.

\ i
i

And our assistance to make your selection 
a pleasure. Three Stores full of Christmas

“FOOTWEAR.”THE USEFUL GIFT.
\

Within Your Family Circle there are several to whom such a Thoughtful
i Gift would be Most Welcome

S3>..••**** .......’^Îîîa»,.

\it'it* li ie >3;■i« !w NJ>6

Our 41st Annual Announcement
GRE
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For GRANDMOTHER,
Everybody’s Friend.

■r>TINGS!These Will Make GRAN
DAD Smile.

Ur,
X

\fi
Dear old soul, how grateful 

she is for the slightest sincere 
attention !

i
And how she would appre- e 

ciate anything so thoughtful 
as Comfort Slippers.

Real common sense Boots 
and Rubbers or Overshoes.

"Creepers Attached.”

■J<°iFor him, these comfort 
shoes or a pair of warm Slip
pers will carry a message of 
deepest consideration.

We have several styles in 
Comfort Shoes and House 
Slippers from which to choose.

"\ei
fjfêDo Your Christmas 

Shopping Early

O'

/
/:

v y

SISTER Will be Pleased 
With These.

BROTHER is a Little 
“Terror” on Shoes.

We can solve the problem of the 
great question today—9 r

Christmas ought to come 
month for Brother, as

Perhaps it’s vanity per
haps, but whatever it is, no 
daughter of Eve is too young 
to thoroughly appreciate 
“Nice Shiny'TShoes,” Boudoir 
Slippers or Dancing Pumps.

* szMx What Shall I Give Such a 
One for Christmas f

once a
far as shoes are concerned. ----------a iWe have some, though, that 
will stand the banging he will 
give them.

UZ >. •7:

/ 7
Y#*-- •/ I

fa|i|.V
Ïi \o\ =Oji>r-p £P =0,

mA» SP ftru
Surely You Won’t Forget

DADDY.
For MOTHER Who De- \gJIi1serves so Much. 'S%.

i “The Most IMPORTANT OF 
ALL.”

J,
We attach Skates with your pur

chase of Hockey Boots.
“We Sharpen Skates.”

«..V “Never mind me,” he says, 
but he’s camouflaging his feel
ings.

Truly, she has shoes, but 
give her a pair that’s a little 
finer than she would select for 
herself and watch her face 
beam with pleasure. Mother, 
think who she is.

Pretty Buckles for her Eve
ning Slippers.

and we’ll venture that if some of the 
Christmas morning Goo, Goo’s could 
be translated, my, but I’m glad some
one thought of Shoes instead of Rat
tles and Teething Rings, would be 
the opinion expressed.

The FRIEND Out of Town. He’ll praise your practical 
choice if you give him Shoes 
or House Slippers.

How about his Curling 
Boots?

would surely appreciate something in 
the Footwear line. A pair of Felt 
Slippers are always accepted by the 
Lady or Gentleman for travelling

u
;!
, 1purposes.

“The Stores Wttti the Christmas Spirit ”

WATERBURY RISING, LIMITED
Main StreetUnion StreetKino Street

y

n

mmIrritated Itching Skins 
Soothed With Cnticnra

Bathe With 
Cnticnra

Soap
Dry and

Apply the 
Ointmentx

These super-creamy emollients usu
ally stop itching, doaraway pimples, 
redness and roughness, remove 
dandruff and scalp irritation and 
heal red, rough and sore hands. If 
used for every-day toilet purposes 
they do much to prevent such dis
tressing troubles. Nothing better, 
surer or more economical at any 
price.

throqgfaoutaeDoprinioo^C«n«dàn Depot:
jffinSsttcun Smp «have» without mas.
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As is the heart of a man to his body, 
so is the Battery to the Automobile.

battery will not 
jh freeze—an old 
^ one is await- 

ing its chance.
Equip ^ your 
ca'r with a 
HART and 

—— have your 
SB mind at rest 
W The HART 

W BATTERY is 
y made in Canada, to 

suit Canadian roads 
and climatic conditions.

Service everywhere.

GIFTS FOR 
THE CHILDREN

\ If the Batteiy is 
weak, the entire 
system of the 
caris affected 
The starting 
lighting and 
ignition are all 
dependent on 
the Battery for 
their life-blood.

!

EXPRESS WAGONS
Don’t take B..; 
chances with an old , 
or exhausted battery. ^
Some day, it will let you 
down. A well charged
THE CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR CO., LIMITED,

A *

I
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*XpRESSft
Work» « SL John», Quo. 2Sale* Office-: DrnmmonJ Building, Mwtinli Quo.

/
cents a day for all that is best in fiction) 
7 Market Square. ’Phone Main 1278.Specially Attractive 

New Book List At 
McDonald’s Library together.

The old friends had had three days

Express Wagons, No. 22—$1.30; No. 30—$6.40; No. 30A $7.30“You have a pretty place here, John," 
on the morning of 
it looks a bit bare

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. The Bartlett Mystery (Louis M. Tra- 
cy); The Man that Never Grew Up. remarked the guest 
(Wm. A. Lathrop) ; His Majesty’s Well his departure, but

like just as well, at’ MdDohald’s Lend-.“I hope they 11 have grown to a good 
ing Library (where the fee is but 2 size before you come again.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 11. AUTO COASTERS
' . ,. fttr, . : . , . .

Close. Open. Ho<m.
Am Sumatra .. .. 66% 97% 96%
Am Car and Fdry ..138% 139% 139%
Am Locomotive .. 9* ................
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can .. ..
Am lut Corp ..
Am Steel Fdries .
Am Smelters .. .
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Woollens .. .
Anaconda Min .. .
Vt, T and S Fe .. 

rooklyn R T .. . 
alt & Ohio .. ..32 

Baldwin Loco .. ..106% 107% 106% 
Beth Steel “B"
Chino Copper ..
Col Fuel.............
Can Pacific .. ..

94% 98% 98%
64% 64% 64%
.... 108% 106%
.... 42% 42%

65% 65%
.... 99% 99%
66

No. 00—$3.00; No. 0—$4.75; No. 01—$6.00; No. 1—$7.00; No. 2 
- . —$7.50; No. 3—$8.50; No. 4—$9.00

.124
, 57% 68% 67%
. 84% 85% 84%
. 16% 15% 15%

81% 31%

WHEEL BARROWS.. 98% 94 93 i
.. 36% 36% 36%
. . 89% 40 40

136 135% 134
Cent Leather .. .. 94% .....................
Crucible Steel .. ..209% 211% 206% 

18% 13% 13%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 78’% 78% 78%

333% 336 331

Erie

Sen Motors 
inspiration .. .. .. 
inti Mar Com .. .. 46%
Indust Alcohol .. .. 105 
’vennecott Copper .. 28%
Vlidvale Steel .. .. 49'% 50 48%
ilaxwell Motors .. 88 .... ...»
lex Petroleum!
4orth Pacific . 
f Y Central .
<ew Haven .
Pennsylvania .... 41% 41 41
Jierce Arrow .. .. 79% 79% 77%
>an Am Petrol .. ..108 107% 105%
leading..................... 77 76% 76%
tepublic I & S ..105% 106% 104%
it. Paul.....................35% .36% 36 !

th Railway .. .... 22% 22%
h Pacific .. ..103% 103% 102% 

..107% 108% 107 :

..123% 123% 123%

..103% 104% 103%
J S Rubber .. ..124% 125% 124% 
/tab Copper ..
Vesting Electric .. 53
Villys Overland .. 80

50%

29 28%

.199 199 194%
. 80% 80% 80%
. 68 69% 69%
. 28% 28% 28% 9Qç. $1.15 $1.80 $1.95 $2.30 and $2.5070c.

FLEXIBLE FLYERS
«/lebaker .. .. 

_ .don Pacific .. 
J S Steel .. ..

73 73 72%
.... I

$2.00 $2.35 $3.00 and $3.75 each80# 30

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
;j. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 1L ' 

Brasil—200 at 50%, 26 et 60%, 26 at 
50%, 255 at 60%.

McDonald—25 at 38%.
B romp ton—70 gt 88%, 340 at 84, 75 at 

84%, 25 at 84%.
Ogilvie—50 at 284.
Tucketts—50 at 64.
Abitibi—220 at 200, 25 at 205.
Cement—25 at 71%.
Dominion Steed-820 at 73%, 16 at 72. 
Glass—65 at 67.
Lyall—6 at 96. •
Penman—25 at 112, 75 at 111%. 
Carriage—10 at 28.
Lauren tide—25 at 264,
Canners—50 at 59.
Power—35 at 88%, 80 at 88.
Riorden—90 at 162.
Smelters—86 at 28%, 150 at 28. 
Shawinigan—60 at 117%, 16 at 118. 

s Spanish—150 at 79, 176 at 79%, 525 
et 80, 100 at 78%, 25 at 79%, 176 at 
80%, 855 at 81, 200 4t 79%, 75 at 80%, 
165 at 80%, 100 at 80%, 200 at 80%, 125
atSteel* Co—135 at 83%, 380 at 88, 246 at 
83%, 530 at 82%, 85 at 82%.

Quebec—576 at 26, 285 at 27%.
W ay aga mack—100 at 81%, 60 at 81. 
Textile—25 at 124%, 200 at 125.
St Law Flour—225 at 142, 275 at 148, 

85 at 143%, 50 at 141, 20 at 141%. 
Ships—75 at 78%, 10 at 78.
Sugar—75 at 69, 30 at 68%.
Spanish Pfd—120 at 12», 80 at 129%, 

25 at 129%, 10 at 129%.
Car Pfd—26 at 99%, 26 at 100.
Ships Pfd—15 at 86%.
Abitibi Pfd—10 at 98.
War Loan, 1981—1,000 at 98%.
War Loan, 1937—16,000 at 100. 
Victory Loan, 1923—99.
Victory Loan, 1927—102%, 102%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—102%, 102%.

CHILDREN’S SLEIGHS
$2.25 $2.50 $3.25

HANDLES $1.10

FRAMERSX. Xx

The Greatest Neckwear Opportunity 
Ever Offered In St. John

I

!

Two Thousand 
Christmas Ties

I

$2.30 $3.30 $3.75 eachPut up in Christmas Boxes $1.50

$1 CHILDREN’S SNOW SHOVELS\
I

Regularly Valued at $1.50

Anticipating Advances in Neckwear Prices
we bought these Ties months ago for Christmas business—since then 
prices have steadily advanced until today this range b selling for 

$1,50 each.

We Are Not Merchandizing on the Market
original low price, fol-

STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA.
Toronto, Dec. 11—Directors of the 

Steel Company of Canada met here yes
terday announced that the common 
shareholders had been placed on a 7 
per cent basis. The disbursement for 
the final quarter of the current year is 
1 8-4 per cent. In addition shareholders 
are to receive an extra dividend of 8-4 
of 1 per cent, being one-quarter of 
per cent for each of the three expired 
xuarteriy periods of 1919, bringing the 
Payments for this year up to 7 per cent 

"hat is, holders of the common stock of 
he company will receive in the forth

coming dividend checks of an amount 
equal to 2% per cent on their stock-

CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES.
Montreal, Dec. 10—Discussing Colonel 

Morden’s announcement that the Canada 
Steamship Lines would co-ordinate its 
operations with the Dominion Steel 
Company, J. W. Norcross, general man
ager of the former company, said that 
the co-operation would be made through 
the use of the dry dock which the 
steamship line owns at Halifax.

RedWhiteWood 
Boys 
Youths

Galvanized Steel T-Handle ........
Straight Handles......... ...............
Men’s Jap’d Steel Snow Shovels —-

Galvanized...................................—
Scoop Snow Shovels Steel................

.35,25

.45
.30O!

Advances, but are offering these ties at
1 motto of large volume at minimum profit.

our .25>]lowing our usua

Do You Know that we have been buying
considerable Neckwear for next spring and the lowest priced ties we 

fer will sen for $1.50—and not nearly as good quality

.50
. .60 each 
. .80 each

one

have seen so 
as this offering at $L00.

This is Your Great Opportunity, take
advantage of it now—make your friends a Christmas Gift of one of 
these beautiful ties—and lay in a quantity yourself for now and next 
spring—it b a good Investment—the greatest money-saver ever of
fered in Tie-land.

1 ^ewalksnow^rapers^I

12”—$1.10

Other Ties—75c. to $450

McAVITY’SI
11-17

King StreetOAR HALL ’Phone 
M.2540

St. John, N. B.ScoVil Bros., Limited!
the WantUSE Md Way
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What is a Good 
Overcoat?

A GOOD OVERCOAT b one that 
stands up well under continued 
wear; that goes through rain, snow 
and sleet, and still looks and feeb 
like a regular overcoat.
To make such a coat requires the 
judgment and discrimination of 
mhny years of tailoring, knowledge 
of good fabrics, ability to create 
good styles and the experience to do 
good tailoring.
You’ll find this combination of clever 
qualities In our 20th Century and 
other fine Overcoats—

$25 to $65

GILMOUR’S, 68 Kind Si.
Christmas Gift Lines are Ready. 
Select Early to Get the Choicest.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

MARY PICKFORD AS

MS AT IMPERIAL
Tonight starting at 7 o’clock the Im

périal will screen the Mary Pickford 
triumph, “The Hoodlum,” for the last 
time. Preceding the big feature will be 
Canadian Pictorial and the marvelous 
and maddening German submarine pic
tures, which show the Huns sinking our 
vessels- It is a great programme. At 
9 o’clock the reception to Lord Jellicoe 
by the-Navy League and speechmaking 
will'commence.

On Friday the Imperial has another 
The leadingremarkable programme, 

feature b to be “For Honor,” a strong 
British army story of India in which 
H. B. Warner, the English star, is to 
be the leading actor. Mack Sennett’s 
comedians will put on another of their 
side-splitting b f ieSques entitled “Uncle 
Toril Without the Cabin," which is the 
funniest thing they have yet done. The 
serial, “Smashing Barriers,” will con
clude the show—a corking line-up.

HAVE YOU SEEN
GAYNEIl AND MACK?

Last Chance te Sec This Great 
f Act and Other Features

Have you seen the present change of 
programme at tl»e Opera House? If not 
you are missing bne of the best bills 
presented for many weeks. Tonight will 
be your last chance to see Gaynell and 
Mack in a real “Winter Garden” dancing 

This act Is worth the price of ad
mission alone, to say nothing of the 

; great comedy playlet, “Anxious Mo
ments.” Those who have never been 
there may get a Jew tips from this 
sketch so don’t miss it. The other acts 
are all exceptionally good and are highly 
entertaining.

Tomorrow evening wul see the regu
lar week-end change of programme and 
the bill looks very attractive. It in
cludes Schepp’s Comedy Dog and Mon
key Circus, which will undoubtedly 
prove a source of entertainment for 
young and old; the Musical Parshleys, 
in a number of instrumental selections; 
Roe Reaves, In comedy songs and “Tim- 
ily,” “a story in song” topics; Hurst 
and Devars, In an original singing and 
musical skit, “The Millinery Shop; 
Mertens and Arena, in a comedy acro
batic novelty with the bouncing Doggie, 
also the second chapter of the great 
serial, “The Midnight Man,” featuring 
James J* Corbett-

hit

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC ».

P.M.
Hleh Tide... 2.19 Low Tide.... 8.59 
Sun Rises.... 8.00 Sun Sets........ 4.37

• PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Wednesday 

Str Ardgoil, for Manchester.

MARINE NOTES.
At Sydney, N. S„ an assessment board 

dealing with the claims of the Atlantic 
Salvage Company in connection with the 
refloating of the steamer Joazeiro, has 
awarded the wreckers $200,716.70. Claims 
of other steamers are yet to be heard. 
The value of the Joezeiro and cargo 
estimated at $1,400,000._________

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
TAKES UP NEW WORK.

A.M.

was

11—Inspector-General
Sir Arthur Currie has arrived in Ottawa 
to take over his duties. He is accom
panied by Lady Currie and family and 
is at the Chateau Laurier.

Sir Arthur considered that there 
need of a broad statesmanlike policy of 
giving employment to the returned sol
diers, otherwise there was bound to be 

hardship during this winter.

was

some

TUG BISON LOST?
i

Halifax, Dec. 11-It is reported^ here 
that the United States Shipping Board 
tug Bison, bound from the Great Lakes 
to Halifax, has beyi lost. In company 
with four other tugs, she sailed from 
Quebec some days ago, and it is under
stood she has become separated from 
the others, which are reported as coming 
down the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The 
local office of the shipping board could 
not confirm the report this morning.

Willie was out walking with his mo
ther when she thought she saw a boy 

the other side of the street making 
faces at her darling. *

“Willie,” asked mother, “is that hor
rid boy making faces at you?"

“He is,” replied Willie, giving his coat 
a tug. “Now, mother, don’t start any 
peace talk—you just hold my coat for 
about five minutes.’’
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!'WHAT II PM ! NOTICE TO 

ADVERTISERS Why Not a
-------------- OF A

Pretty Petticoat
Stationery

SI. MM »!19c. Per Box '

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons Is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-80 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation, Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of, service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

Each box contains 24 Envelopes and 24
This is regu- Anothcr “Disorderly” Case in The 

Pelice Court—Out Comes 
Front of Piano in Another and 
Liquor is Disclosed

Sheets of Linen Finished Paper, 
lar 30c. and 45c. value. For the Out of the Ordinary Gift Try a Silk Petticoat 

One of these pretty styles will be sure to please.

INFANTS' CRIB PUFFS
Made of Japanese Wash Silk, in 

pretty shades of Pink, Light Blue and 
White. In plain colors or with dain
ty Dresden designs. Soft, warm and 
very useful Size 25 x 86 inch.

$250 to $4.00 each

VELOUR BLANKETS
In Crib Size, 36 x 50. In Pink or 

Light Blue, with cute Teddy Bear 
Designs, scalloped or plain edge.

$255 and $250 each

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd The Most Practical Gift You Could 
Make Would Be One of Our 

HANDSOME DOWN 
COMFORTERS

Twice within a week the police have 
raided disorderly houses. This morning 
several people were arrested, including 
Mrs. Maud Nichol, who was charged 
with being the keeper, while Kate Don
nell, Verna Morton, Ronald Nod well, 

t a Lewis Daley and Walter McAnn were 
-- charged with being inmates. They plead-

Habutai Silk, light and durable,
$6.50 to $750

Plain Taffeta Silk, soft finish, .. $95C 
$8.75 to $10.75 

Sateen Top Skirt with Shot Silk

too KING STREET
Shot Taffeta,St- John. N- B. • These useful Puffs or Quilts come 

effectiveThe SanD Store
with unusually rich and 
coverings of Satin and Sateen, in 
beautiful floral designs and in shades 
of Blue, Rose and Green, with pure
down filling. Exceptionally warm and
durable. Prices $1250 to $25.00

NotlaterthanOpj. $4.25Flounce,
Jersey Silk Top with Accordioned not guilty. 1

Policeman McNeill told of going to 
this house, at 61 St Patrick street, in 

with Policeman McLeese and

Pleated Flounce, .. $10.50 to $12.50 
Accordion Pleated Silk Skirts, $10d)0Christmas Showing Now Complete

Here are Just a Few of the Many Suitable Gifts We Have.
Gasoline and Tire Record, Recipes, Eye Glass Cleaners, Assorted

Metal Puzzles, Quaddy Cards, Dolls’ Clothes Pms, Dolls Kitchen Set, Tea 
Strainer, Motor Chatter, Book on Removing Stains, Wonder Bubble Blow
er, Olive Fork. Boys’ Surprise Box, Girls’ Surprise Bo^,Rv1*”L1^" 
nine Top, Little Story Books, Paper Soap, Automobile^ Record ^Book, 
Stories for Your Bedtime, "A Smile or Two f<w You. 
attractively boxed. Also Trego Dolls. Assorted Dolls, Toys of the better 
sort, Boudoir Caps, Fancy Bags, Neckwear, Boxed Handkerchiefs, Christ
mas Cafds, All Wanted Ribbon, etc» etc.
A CHRISTMAS BELL FREE 

With Every Purchase Tomorrow.

MPI. WASSON 
DE AI WEI

company
Detective Saunders in consequence of 

On entering he MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limitedinformation received, 
said they found the six defendants in 
one room. On seeing the policemen 
Nodwell made his escape out the back 
way, but was arrested by Saunders. The 

the witness said, was in dark
ness and the furniture packed up, appar
ently as if the tenants were going to 
move out. • The - witness. said that Kate 
Donnell had called the police to the house 
as she said two men were fighting. I he 
police found no liquor in the house out 
two of the men, who were fighting, were 
under the influence of liquor. Speaking 
of the conditions of the house, the wit- 

said that it was dirty and not prop-

roc m,

The Silver Moon Self FeederDeath Comes to Well Known 
Citizen Suddenly While ia Com
mand of Tugboat— Had Left 
Home in Good Health

For Economy, Durability and Satisfaction
REALLY REMARKABLE 
VALUES IN MILLINERY

The qualities of the Silver Moon need little explanation to 
the householders of this city. Thousands are already in use, all giv
ing the same excellent satisfaction.

We Have Still Some Second-Hand Feeders at Attractive Prices!

Get Our Prices!

ness
etly fitted up, and three children were 
sleeping pn a quilt on the floor.

Detective Saunders said that he was 
in Brussels street with Policemen Mc
Neill and McLeese. At the corner of 
Richmond street they met Kate Don
nell who said two men were fighting. 
The policeman said they hurried to the 
house and found Nodwell and Daley 
with their coats off, fighting. He said 
the children were lying on a quilt, scared 
to death, and the house was in a filthy 
condition, and for some time had been 
complained of to the police. Mrs. Nich
ols said she allowed the men to come 
to her house, the detective said, and she 
also said she was going to move so in
tended to sit up all night for this pur
pose. He said Daley, Nodwell and the 
Donnell woman were drunk. It was 
said that Mrs. Donnell’s husband had 
been to the police complaining of his 
wife. The accused were all remanded 
to jail for a further hearing.

George Danford was charged with hav
ing liquor in his residence, 89 St. -Pat
rick street, for illegal purposes.

Inspector Merry field said that with In- 
spectors McAinsh and Kerr be went to 
the defendant’s residence, 89 St Patrick 
street, in consequence of information re
ceived, and found fifteen bottles of 
whiskey in the piano. He said that when 
being asked if he had any liquor the de
fendant told the inspectors to go ahead 
and search, and after some conversation 
the defendant said “but you won’t find 
it’’ But after some persuasion the de
fendant went to the piano and on touch- 

■ fng something under the keyboard the 
i front of the piano fame out and disclos- 

- (ed fifteen bottles of assorted brands of 
liquor. When the inspectors were tak
ing the liquor out the defendant said: 
“Leave us a bottle,” but this could not be 
done and the inspector explained that 
the wa. .ant called for everything found 
to be seized so therefore the request was 
not granted. The case was postponed 
intil this afternoon. L. A. Conlon ap
peared for the defence.

Death came quickly early this morning 
to a well-known man : about the harbor 
front, Captain Charles Duncan Wasson, 
who died in the wheelhouse of the tug
boat Kenton while engaged in towing 

the harbor. He left his

u•9 l »

fij

See Oar Line!

XMAS COOKING UTENSILS OF ALL KINDS!

I
scows across 
home at 122 Victoria street last evening 
in apparent good health and because of 
his boat having to be out early this 
morning slept aboard the tugboat* Be
tween 5 and 6 o’clock this morning he 
was at the wheel when he dropped and 
before medical aid could be of any avail 
was dead. Heart failure is thought to

Glen wood Ranges. 
OÙ HeatersD. J. BARRETT155 Union street.

St John, N. B»
Chan Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot DestroyerS>S'

I

Christmas Sale have been the cause of his death.
Cajft&in Wasson left the wharf in 

Lower Cove where the Kenton had been 
moored all night, about ten minutes past 
five o’clock this môrqing. An hour later 
he was dead. Some members of the 
Cj-ew and men engaged on the scows 
ifrhich the tug was towing noticed that 
something was wrong in the wheelhouse 
and on going there found him almost 
lifeless. Hè wà£ taken to his cabin» 
where he died within a few minutes. 
The body was .fUken later in the morn
ing to Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms, 
where it will hé viewed by the coroner. 
It is not expected there will be need 
for an inquest.

The news came as a severe shock to 
, particularly as he

Dec. 11, ’19.The Store of the Christmas Spirit

of Ladies’ All Wool and Silk Sweaters, Pnllovers, and Slip-ons.

New Colors, including Amber, Nile, Rose, Pale Pink, Heath- 
etc. These will all be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Prices range from $2.50 to $14.00.
er,

Useful Gift SuggestionsF. S. THOMAS I
,Ms wife and ' 
tiad not been béfièrd to complain of being 
#Jfat any’ tJtti ’told appeared -rugged 
■and health/ / Be'was fifty-six years of 
aF ahd had lived all hlh life in St John 
With the exception of some earlier years 
spent it sea. Bor the last twenty years 
or so he had been engaged in harbor 
work and had been in command of dif
ferent tugboats, including the Wasson, 
of which he had been part owner; the 
J. S. Gregory, and the Kenton, on which 
his last turn of the wheel was given. 
Earlier in life he had been in the coast
ing trade and had sailed in schooners 
from this port so that he was well 
known along the Atlantic seaboard.

Captain Wasson is survived by his 
wife, one son, Roy, who resides in Monc
ton, and one daughter, Miss Florence, at 
home. He was a member of the Odd
fellows and was known and esteemed by 
a wide circle of friends, who will ex
tend sincere sympathy to his bereaved 
family. >

539 to 545 Main Street ’ FROM OUR WOMEN'S SHOP
a few happy answers to that foremost question, “What Shall I Give 
; Oak Hall Women’s Shop are hundreds more. _

jvr.o ill please every woman. The assortment is most complete. There 
gauntlets and slip-ons tor the street and long kid gk*» {*•»»»„p

UMBRELLAS are surely a worthy gift. These are smart indeed with aU the^ktest

HOSlERY*is always a gift in good standing, one cannot make a mistake in cho°|ing 
from the Oak Hall collection.................. ................................

SCARFS that are useful as well as beautiful, silk scarfs, wool scarfs and charming
evening scarfs of Georgette in shades to match the gown.............. $2.25 to $7.00

Here are
Her!” areGOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boÿs* Overcoats
A Large Ass >rtment to Select From—Call and See

'3* MET II EU;
er

'.■S7&/C/Æ

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.
Fermer St. John Man Wed Eng

lish Girl Last Evening—She 
Ariived Yesterday oa Corsican

CAPTAIN HUM 
10 ISSUE BUNKERING 

LICENSES M SI. JOHN
Here Are Two Practical

Suggestion For Your Attention
Cedar Clothes Chest? Verily an 

serve in earning for

Dine at the Royal Gardens
On Your Christmas Shopping Days A wedding of interest to friends in 

St. John and elsewhere through the mari
time provinces was solemnized last even
ing at the parsonage of the Exmouth 
street Methodist church when the pas
tor, Rev. G. F. Dawson, united in mar
riage Perley W. McLean of Winnipeg 
and Miss Ada W. Goose of London, 
Eng. The groom is a former St. John 
man who is now located in the west with 
the C. P. R- Telegraph Company, 
which he formerly served in this city as 

|'well as at different periods in Frederic- 
! ton, Halifax, Sydney and Glace Bay.

Shopping is both “hungry” and tiresome; much better 
have Dinner with Us, and be sure of a delicious meal, 
of your own selection from our seasonable menu,—a 
meal in peace and comfort, with a prompt and thought
ful service.

J

What woman would turn away from a

We are well equipped to serve your wants in our line of Cedar 
Chests—wide range in price and variety in styles and sizes 
L Lamps also prove the glowing

Yuletide Gift, and whether your taste 
lies in the direction of Table or Floor 
Lamps, we are ready.

Other things galore, as a visit will

Regulation For Supplying of Coal 
to Vessel* Issued at Ottawa iever

Have Dinner with Us Tomorrow.
Royal HotelGarden Cafe

Ottawa, Dec. 11—In view of the pres
ent scarcity of coal in Canada, the Cana
dian trade commission has issued regu
lations with regard to the bunkering of 
boats at Canadian ports. They provide 
that bunkering will be governed by the 
available coal supply and that preference 
will be gives in the following order: 
Canadian owned boats, boats flying the 

^ . j vr w T o British flag, boats flying the Unitedsteamer Corsican and Mr. McLean was stateg fl boats flying allied flags, 
on hand to meet her. Following the boatg flyi’ neutral flags, boats flying 
wedding, supper was served at the Royal othcr flags
Hotel with some of the groom’s rela- The commission states that it is de
rives present This evening he and his sirafole that as much bunkering as pos- 
bride will leave for Winnipeg, where sibie sh0uld be undertaken at Sydney, on 
they will make their home, accompanied account of the proximity of the 
bv good wishes from many friends. A. L. Woods has been appointed to is-

* ---- bunkering licenses at Sydney, North
Lieutenant A.

Canada Food Board License 10—162. with

CAHMOSFADE tft

A CILLETtT]
He went to the west six or seven years 

ago. During the war he enlisted with a 
western unit of engineers and going over
seas met his future bride in England. 
She arrived here yesterday aboard the

i
I

wo«w> eve*KNOW* THC

Give
Him

prove.
A small deposit will set what you 

choose aside for future delivery.

7T

<a>
SAFETY RAZOR mines- \

».sue
Sydney and Louisburg.
J. May is authorized to grant licenses 
at Halifax, and Lieutenant A. J. Mul- 
cahey at St. John.

and you’ll be sure of really pleasing him, for he can enjoy a 
Gillette 365 days in the year.

The GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR has become a 
standard of shaving equipment because it gives a 
smoother, easier shave in less time than other methods. You 
cannot go wrong if you select a Gillette Safety Razor for a 
Christmas gift.

You can have your choice of many styles of this 
Gift de Luxe at 

$5.00

»OVERBOARD IN COLD 
HARBOR WATER AND 

NOT ABLE TO SWIM

nr■ *world
cleaner, 91 Charlotte StreetNotice of his appointment 

ceived yesterday by Captain Mulcahy. 
The rules regarding the bunkering in
clude:

Bunkers may be given boats for the 
following movements:

1. Vessels sailing from foreign des
tinations to United States ports may re- , 
ceive bunkers at Canadian ports to take 
them to United States destination and 

be bunkered at

was re-

Frank Belyea Has Trying Ex
perience; Weighted With Heavy 
Clothing and Rubber Boots

A Real Cause
Ground Floor return, or they may 

Canadian ports to take them to their 
Frank Belyea, a popular citizen of un;ted States destination and thence 

West St. John, had a narrow escape back direct to their foreign port, 
from drowning this morning. He is em- j 2 Boatg sailin„ from the United States 
ployed as engineer on the dredge Beacon , t(J 'forei destinations may be given 
Bar, and was endeavoring to reach the b k 6 t Canadian ports sufficient only \ 
dredge by going down over the side of 
the steamship Huntscraft to a scow 
when he slipped and fell into the icy 
waters. He was wearing a pair of 

H rubber boots and heavy clothing and in 
addition to this handicap was unable to 
swim.

He struggled in the water for some 
time before his cries for help were heard 
by men working on the steamer. He 
was hauled out and assisted to the 
boiler room of the dredge, where he 

made comfortable.. Although great
ly fatigued he did not appear any the 
worse for his trying experience.

t:Razor Section tttsIS There’s a real cause for everything. And this WOOLEN 
COAT SALE of OURS has been brought about simply because 
discounts seem to prevail on Woolen Coats just now.

But do not be confused—we honestly believe, and so do 
many of your friends, that here is the finest array of Pure 
Woolen Coats for Misses and Women in St. John.

Each Garment is Guaranteed

A $102.00 COAT 
FOR $83.00

I
W. H. Thorne & Co.

Limited

Stores Open at 850 a. m., 
dose at 6 p. nu, 

Saturdays, Open till 10 p. m.

to take them to their destination.
3. Boats sailing from Canadian ports 

be bunkered with sufficient coal
C,

A $72.00 COAT 
FOR $58.00

may
only to take them to destination.

£ O <0*
THE COURT HOUSE. 

Commissioner Thornton this morning 
as very well satisfiedexpressed himself . .

with the results of the meeting in the 
board of trade rooms last night, when 
the opinion was unanimously for th 
moval of the court house remains and a 
real community centre established at 
King street east

alec's >$on»^Lr^-^aint John.R.jB,AN $80.00 COAT 
FOR $68.00 <

Vi e re-
was

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

FOR $72.00

The
Universal Gift, 

Furniture I

A $45.00 COAT 
FOR $35.00

?
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STOCK MARKET HAS 
FIRM OPENING WITH 

1 COAL STRIKE ENDED
LOCAL NEWS ASHORE OFF CAPEAdmiral Jellicoe Finds ] 

St. John Greeting Hearty
CLEMENCEAU IN

See page 14 for bargains at one-half 
price sale of the King Sq. Sales .Co., op- 

j posite the Market.

LECTURE TONIGHT.
Canon Armstrong’s lecture before the 

Art Club this evening will start at sharp 
eight and close at 8-45, thus permitting 
members to attend Admiral Jellicoe’s 
address at the Imperial.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO- 
Still taking orders for Xmas delivery. 

Perfect portraits in beautiful folders. 
Don’t delay; 38 Charlotte street

106037-12-12

QUESTIONS AI UP THE VETERANSNorth Sea Fightet Arrives and is Greeted With 
Cheers—Busy Programme Arranged

New York, Dec. 11—Influenced large
ly by the settlement of the coal strike, 
today’s stock market opened with a Arm 
to strong tone in all quarters of the act
ive list. Gains among seasoned shares 
in the railway and industrial groups 

confined to fractions, but in the
___ speculative issues advances of one
to three points were made. Bullish en
thusiasm was somewhat dampened with
in the first half hour, however, when 
foreign exchange manifested signs of 
greater weakness, remittances to Eng
land and Italy falling to new low 
records.
Noon Report

Further severe declines in exchange, 
especially sterling, followed reports on 
the exchange floor that congress would 
not authorize foreign credits and nulli
fied the favorable effect created by the 
outcome of the coal strike. The Mexican 
situation in its relation to oil properties 
also caused greater anxiety.

Early gains were replaced by losses of 
to four points in oils, one to two 

and a half in motois, and one to five and 
a half in steels, coppers, high-grade spe
cialties and investment rails, Canadian 
Pacific displaying especial weakness. 
Initial offerings of call money were made 
at seven per cent.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 11—The American 
steamer Lake Dalewood has just run 
ashore on Port Hood Island, thirty miles 
north of Point Tupper. Assistance is 
being sent from Pictou and steamers ^ 
Bras D’Or and Restless are going from 
Sydney. The Lake Dalewood is in a 
very much exposed position, pounding 
heavily and likely to be a total loss.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 11—The American 
shipping board steamer Lake Elmsdale 

‘is reported by wireless to the local 
ine and fisheries department office as

London, Dec. 11—Georges Clemenceau, 
premier of France, arrived here this 
morning. He will confer with Premier 
Unyd George and V. Scialoia, foreign 

a minister of Italy.
* A special train had been sent to Folk- 
stone to meet M. Clemenceau, but the 
French destroyer on which the premier 
crossed the channel encountered rough 

and its captain decided to proceed 
to Dover instead.

Crowds outside and inside Victoria 
station cheered the arrival 6f the French 
premier, who avas greeted by Premier 
Lloyd George, Earl Curzon, secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, and Walter 
Hume Long, first lord of the admiralty. 
When the premier greeted Lloyd George 
he said in English: “I am glad to see 
you.” The premier then drove to the 
French embassy. .

The two prime ministers began their 
private conferences in Lloyd Georges 
official residence in Downing street at 11 
o’clock. It was generally expected that 
their discussions would last through to
day and tomorrow. Premier Lloyd 
George abandoned hi& usual Thursday 
visit to the house of commons in order 
to place his time entirely at the disposal 
of M. Clemenceau.

(Special to Times)
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 10—The citizens 

of Amherst presented the Great War 
Veterans’ Association with a regular 
home tonight. A formal reception was 
held at the new club in Lawrence street. 
The huge residence, which has been 
verted into a real club, was purchased 

cost of five thousand dollars. Read
ing, smoking, recreation and rest rooms 
have been fitted out. A committee of 
ladies consisting of Mrs. H. W. Rogers, 
Mrs. A. W. Foster, Mrs. J, H- Douglas, 
Mrs. J. A. Flett, Mrs. H- A. HiUcoat, 
Mrs. Fishleigh and Mrs. T. N. Camp
bell, together with Messrs. Ormond, Hat
field, Russell, Smith and Morrison su
pervised the furnishings and the build
ing is handsomely equipped.

The formal opening, which was pre- 
by W. L. Ormond, consisted 

of addresses and a musical programme. 
Mr. Ormond made the initial remarks 
and told of the reasons for giving the 
home to the veterans, gratitude for their 
services overseas, 
sented by Deputy Mayor Shipley and 
accepted in behalf of the association by 
President G. M. Morrison. B. W- Rals- 
ston, father of Colonel J. Layton Rals
ton, commander of the 85th battalion, 
also spoke. Mr. Ralston took an active 
part in securing the home. Although 
he expressed himself simply, “as mere
ly trying to do a duty by the men who 
fought for Canada.” Several hundred 
people were present at the reception gnd 
the inauguration of the home was made 
under decidedly auspicious circum
stances-

were
more

seas mar- con-

Snappy Prices on A^Bourt^Antipmish/just outside the

tetJ^belr^ L^t- Strait
YÔu’^Üffind just the winter coat you ful1 sweeP °f the seas- 

want here, whether it is a beautiful fur 
trimmed type, or a plainer cloth model.
Prices are all sharply reduced, so if you 
are needing a comfortable coat you have 
a splendid opportunity now while these 
big bargains are going. 12-13

Watch our windows for Christmas 
gifts at low prices at the King Sq. Sales 
Co., opposite the Market-

at a

LOCAL NEWS
SCARLET FEVER,

The board of health temporarily dosed 
one of the rooms in the High school yes- 
terday afternoon while they disinfected 
it as there had been a child there who 
has had scarlet fever. The officials of 
the board say that there are a few cases 
of scarlet fever in the dty.

PRETORIAN DOCKS.
The C. P- O. S. Pretori an, which sailed 

from Glasgow on Nov. 22, arrived at No. 
3 berth, Sand Point, this afternoon at 
one thirty, with 221 cabin passengers who 
will go through on this afternoon s 
Montreal train, and 214 steerage passeng- 

She carried a light cargo and made 
an uneventful trip across.

sided over one

NOTICE
City Public Service Employes’ Union 

No. \16576, regular meeting tonight at 
7.45, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. AH 
members requested to be present. By 
order of President.

The home was pre-

GORN AND OATSSAYS HE «III CLOSE DOWN
Chicago, Dec. 11—Weakness took po§- y 

session of the corn market today after 
some show of strength at the outset. 
Sharp new breaks in foreign exchange, 
together with large receipts and moderat
ing temperatures, had a bearish effect 
The settlement of the coal strike was. al
so influential as a motive for selling. 
Initial prices, which ranged from 1-8 
to 1 1-8 higher with January at $1.88 
to $1.38 8-4 and May $134 3-4 to $135, 
were followed by a setback to well be
low yesterday’s finish.

Oats declined with corn. After open
ing unchanged to 1*4 to 3-8, including 
May at 81 1-4 to 81 1-2, the market un
derwent a decided sag.

Higher quotations on hogs lifted pro
visions. Later, owing to grain weakness» 
the market reacted somewhat.

BIS BRITISH COLLIERY Y. M. C. I. LECTURE.
The second lecture in the Y. M. C. I. 

series will be given by H. A. Powell, K. 
C., in St. Vincent’s school auditorium, 
Cliff street Sunday evening, December 
14, at 8.30. Subject “Parliamentary 
Reminiscences.” The lecture is open to 
the public. A short musical programme. 
A great treat in store. 106043-12-15

Shipley, Eng., Dec. 11-Alfred Edward 
Miller Mundy, one of the largest col
liery proprietors in England, has noti
fied the colliers of his intention to ter
minate their work in a fortnight and 
close his mines pending a defimtegov- 
ernment guarantee regarding the reduc
tion of coal by ten shillings a ton.

that as a result of

ers.

THE BOYS’ CLUB.
More than seventy boys were at the 

home of the St. John Boys’ Club in 
Victoria Rink last evening. The boys 
who were members of the dub in the 
old quarters at the corner of Union and 
Brussels are following it to the new 
borne, and this is the best evidence of 
the hold it has on their affections. It is 
expected many other boys, who live 
nearer the rink, will also join. A. W. 
Covey and A. M. Belding of the Play
grounds executive called during the 
evening. Everything will be in good 
condition within the next week.

lent work recruiting for the navy dur ing war time.
Jell£------------------------------- ----- --------------- -

new

BDSQN GENE
Admiral of the Fleet, Viscount

accompanied by the members of his 
the Mon' re d

Mr. Mundy says 
the government guarantee the collieries 
are working at a large loss. FREDERICTON BUScoe,

staff, arrived in the city on
train at 1.20 o’clock this afternoon. As
he stepped from the private car Nipis- (Special to Times.)
sing and walked through the station to Fredericton, N- B., Dec. 11—Yesterday 
the street where an automobile awaited a^ French Village reserve, Sarah Paul
him the hero of the North Sea was given d;edj aged 23 years. She is survived by
three hearty cheers by quite a large her husbnd, Michael Paul by two daugh-
crowd of citizens who had awaited his terSj Frances and Clara, and by one son,

.«re I I f™”,
reception, he was greeted with a touch portant meetings will take place in St. ; terday on a warrant by Detective
of North Sea weather, quite a cold breeze j0hn on the 30th and 31st inst. They ders, was brought before Magistrate
blowing over the harbor. are of a text book meeting, the execu- Adams at the Municipal Home this

At the station to greet him and his five of the Provincial Teachers’ Insti- : morning and charged with neglecting his
oartv were representatives of the city, tute and the conference of the chief five children at Golden Grove. No evi-
the Mayor, Commissioners Jones, Fisher superintendent with the inspectors. | dence was taken but the case was posti
and Thornton, Lieut.-Govemor Pugs- The Misses Sweeney, who have con- j poned until next Wednesday. The wile
lev Premier «Foster, Brig.-General Mac- ducted a grocery business in St. John was also charged with the same offerice-
donnell Colonel Sparling, Sir Douglas street for some years, have disposed of it Rev. George Scott of the Children’s Aid
Hazen Capt \. J. Mulcahy, Capt. Milne, to Mrs. Webb. The business was estab- Society asked that the two children, who
C B* Allan, R. W. Wigmore, M.P.; lished by the late Patrick Sweeney. |_---- --------------------------------- I are over the age which will permit them
Colonel E. f. Sturdee, W. H. Golding There a a tendency in aU parts of taken care of by the society, be
and several others. Motion picture oper- Fredericton to increase store rents. One Champion welterweight of New Eng- uke„ charge of and cared for. Arrange
ai were on hand and sought pictures weU known haberdashery i% Queen w who to defend his title against ™^ wer= made.
of the city’s distinguished guest and his street had an increase m rent from ^ KaamMi the “Greek Perfect1 ments ^
oartv One of them stood at the comer to *1,500. , Man” in the Opera House Monday
of Mill and Pond Streep^h^earreUed fJ^til^ an Lui ^ thètlrsloffi night Preliminary sUrts at 9 o’clock.
by and, turning -mtirt cial temnerature at the university of 1-5 Procure tickets at Opt a Ho
chine, was answered with a smart salute M noQn today tempera- ------------- ---

“SILK” TRAIN WHICH
WAS HERE COLLIDES

L V MLk£tènant E.’D. Glinness, R- FQR WIDOWS AND ORPHANS | U/ITU fRFIRHT AND 
, .. ... beeJ OF SOLDIER HEROES. I III III FlU-lUlll iMlU

The programme of the visit has je ; p<>r geveral yearg the G. W. y. A- inr , rn
previously published in , have each year with the kind assist- i T 111(1 Kf CM ADC if (I j Cl)As outlined it means quite a busy day ^ q{ ge^[ma benefactorg, provided | lllU lllLlI AI\L lUUIU

j - r P O f°r the admiral, consis ing „ . a Christmas gathering for the widows „ .. ™ _The twelve-day voyage of the C. P. O. inspection to the dry docks in Courtenay orohan„ of men who have fallen at Sherbrooke, Que-, Dec. 11—Two men 
S Corsican, which arrived in port yes- Q sajl about the harbor on the gov- orph " ® were kiUed and four others badly in
terday afternoon from Liverpool, was ®“y’ !Qt steamer Arlow, a banquet at the front. The entertainment and dis- this morning when a
marked by the birth of a girl, daughter in the™ mon Club by the mayor tnbution of gifts wdl again take place ^ p R passenger triin gping
of Private and Ethel Blake, Toronto, on ^ commissioners, and a public meet- and S4wrSehil^re<>nàrp to°he towards Montreal bearing Chinese cooliesWednesday, Dec. 3; and the death of “a in the Imperial. For the 180 w.dows and 400 ch.ldren are to be frQm oyergeaS) coluded with a freight
the oldest passenger, Rev S. D. Scam- bout the harbor invitations wdl entertained and the committee feel sure Milan, near Famham, Que. The _ p . H p j Vcniot
mel, of Brantford, Ont who died m his sad officials immediately thgt the citizens on y need to be re- “ * ^ laccd bn a’side track, „Hon'rWwK R^nson ^d Hon Dr
, Monday morning. He officiated De , , while about minded of the event to secure their gen- __ „ Hon. C. W. nomnson ana non. ur.sassssaitea S-

, arrived in St. John yesterday were given the beerl extended for the secretary-treasurer of the association, A. yrlt*1 t*le rlar, 0 . . B ** g cm ment meetings.
fromtiiT CoreTcan. Th^ were mrtty banquet to Hon Wm. Pu^^lieu^^ E' Frame, at 27 ^ Wellington row. j were M. H. Booth and Jt Ireland gTo^’h” Chipman," edftor

A. A nurse was in attendance in tiie W. Hame , Sector g R Eikin, M.’p.; Philadelphia, Dec. 11-E. Ralph Green- Montre^> ^ec. U ^^®“a'h morning on their way from Woodstock
Red Cresj ^ ^me had to re- ^ ^ p Roberts L. P. D. Tilley, leaf of Wilmington last night won his ^cWent ht bJn tued^fjlows: ^M Ry- burned today from
mam in »t- jonn ior a uay ur vwv M p p. j R Campbell, M. L. A.; 1 • sixth straight game in the national Am- *n ia Tui* n r p R „ V fll
TLITw C A m raV e B.'Carson, MR F H»n. J. B. MJkx- erican pocket billiard tournament, de- ge er extr^ farrying coolies "from SL Deedes of Fredericton came to
Aid and Y. W. C- A-_--------------- ter> M. P; Brig General MaedonnelU j featmg James Mature of Denver, 125 to Jolfn> N B.,%n route to the Pacific coast thfdty today.

FARMERS’ PAPER Capt. A. J. Mulcahey, E. T. ?3' Greenleaf has not lost a game and ran into the rear of a westbound freight Mrs. Elizabeth C. Fowler announces
Woods took^N. B„ Dec. 10—The United Warden Wm Golding, Sir 8 j is leading m the standing. train standing on the siding at Milan, 9* the engagement of her daughter Gladys

Farmers of N e w Brunswick this after- Hazen H. C. Grout, L. 1i.R~s a^e. | Winners of the other matches yester- mi,es east of Sherbrooke. Two were Margery to Major William T. McFar-
Ered”cided to have a party periodical présentât,ves of the dry dock construc- day Charles Seeback, Hartford, küled: j g Buchanan, Bury, Que, not lane of Ottawa, the wedding to take
ra,hlish1d to this province .probably in tion companies, the Canadian Club, Navy who defeated John M. Layton of an employe, but riding on freight train; plaee on December 27.
Moncton The organization pledged $6,- League, harbor interests, c g. Columbia, Mo., Louis D. Kreuter of Conductor M. H. Booth, Famham, on P Artbur L. Partridge, of North Sydney,

towards the scheme, and decided to tion committee, shipping interests, and New York_ who won from Morris D. freight train. wbo was the guest of his sister, Mrs. S.
Ld, n tbe Fruit Growers’ Association the press. Fink of Philadelphia, and Joseph Con- Injured: Trainman P. H. Mcllroy, D gyms, Fredericton, has returned
for another $6,000, whUe the Grain A meeting for children is being ^ o cannon of New York, who beat Ed- Farnham; Trainman E. Sponya, Fam- home Mr. Partridge has only recently
r;rowers’ Guide of Winnipeg had prom- this afternoon at three ociock ward I. Ralph of Hightstown, N. J. ham; Conductor J. E. Marchessault, returned from California where he was
isrd one-third. tenary church and Mayor Hayes sam ! ------------- ---- ----------------- Farnham; Simeon McGin, stockman, visiti his brother, E. B. Partridge.
,sed one-m this morning he intended try "B 10 ^ ,W LADY BEAVFRBROOK Coaticook. All were on the freight ex- Mr Ind Mrs. B. C. GesneA of Moncton
_____________ Admiral Jellicoe to make a short visit REFUSED NOMINATION, tra and only slightly injured. There was leave" today for Halifax where they will

__ , there if possible. lD(\c% 1?ns_ . London, Dec. 11—Lady Beaverbrook’s no one hurt on the passenger train. embark Friday morning on the S. S.
Notice of Births. Marriages there will be a crowded hou e at reason for refusing to stand in her hus- The passenger extra carried Chinese car-quet to spend the next few months

j rn —nte Imperial this evening to hear band’s former commons seat at Ashton- and was approaching Milan at 25 miles visitin„ fbe principal cities and beauty
ana L/eams, Jv tci l count of Scapa to his address. Under-Lyne, Lancashire, is that she has an hour, when in some unaccounted way g ^g 0f fbe West Indies.

a young family and many public calls on the train took the track leading to the Fredericton Gleaner—Mrs. P. M. Mc- 
her time already. Her ladyship’s refusal siding on which the freight train was j)ona]d went to St. John yesterday to as- 
is a matter of much regret in the con- standing although the switch light show- g-gt at an ab home being given by her 
stitueney. The vacancy will probably ed “clear.” It was probably due to ex- niecC) Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, formerly 

soon through Sir Albert Stanley’s cessive cold affecting the working of the Migg Grant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E
switc> _ . Grant.

SETTLEMENT ISas « rniffli
Hopgood-Atkinson.

Henry Hubbard, who had his left leg 
fractured in a fall from a coal team 
Tuesday morning, was removed from the 
General Public Hospital to the St John 
Infirmary this morning and is reported
considerably improved.

who was accidentally

.4
(Monctoh Transcript)

A wedding of much local interest took 
place Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock to 
Central Methodist church, when Hazel 
Etta Atkinson, daughter of Mr. a 
C. P. Atkinson, 68 Highfield stix.. be
came the bride of Mr. Reginald St Clair 
Hopgood, who for some years has been 
a member of the staff of the Moncton 
brcnch, Royal Bank of Canada, recently 
transferred to Halifax. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Hammond John
son, pastor of Wesley Memorial Metho
dist Church, in the absence of Rev. W. 
H. Barraclough.

The church was prettily decorated by 
a number of girl friends of the bridtx 
and a large number of friends of both 
contracting parties were present when 
the ceremony was performed. The bride 
had as bridesmaid Miss Gertrude Me- 
Lellan, and the groom was supported by 
Mr. Crocket, of the Royal Bank staff, 
Halifax.

The ushers were Charles Dodge of 
Moncton, and Russell Cahill, Sackville.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride. The large 
array of beautiful and costly gifts testi
fied to the popularity of both bride and 
groom. After the reception the happy 
couple left on the Maritime express on 
a short wedding trip to Upper Canadian 
cities. Mr. and Mrs. Hopgood will re
side in Halifax.

Among the out-ot- .pwn guests were 
Miss Margaret M. Atkinson, of New 
York, sister of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hopgood, parents of the groom, Hali
fax; Mrs. Love and Mrs. Wetmore, St. 
John; Miss Mary Lawlor, Newcastle; 
Miss Sybil McAnn, Sussex, and J. Mor
timer Robertson, St. John.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 10—At today’s 
meeting of the committee of United 
Mine Workers of America and repre
sentatives of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, the question of a levelling up of 
wages for mines in Nova Scotia was 
discussed. A schedule had been pre
pared, but it 'was agreed that a new 
scale be drawn up, which will be sub
mitted at a meeting to be held on Sat
urday. The conciliation board compris
ing Dr. Mackinnon, J. C. Watters and 
Colonel Thompson, will meet the men 
and operators on Tuesday next and hear 
a report of their conclusions. Relations 
between the men and mine owners are 
most cordial and a amicable settlement 
of certain phases of the wage difficulties 
is highly probable. A gratifying feature 
of the conference to this consideration 
of labor grievances between organized 
labor and corporation employers Is the 
substitution of business methods for the 
customary militant controversy, 
there seem to be sensible, level-headed 
business men to charge of the negotia
tions on both sides, it is not too much 
to hope that a satisfactory settlement 
may be reached, without recourse to 
the judicial authority with which the 
board of conciliation is vested.

1 Mrs.
shoHn the'hip on Tuesday afternoon, is 
reported by the Infirmary authorities to 
be to only a fairly good condition.

Robert Butler, twenty years old, was 
badly cut about the legs this morning 
by a saw in the Stetson, Cutler Com- 

" ny mill at Indiantown. He was rush- 
to the General Public Hospital and 

il receive treatment this afternoon.
A sailor from the C. P. O. S. Corsica^ 

had his legs, hip andWilliam Green, 
back badly injured this morning when 
he was stroek by a piece of timber while 
the vessel was unloading. He is at the 
General Public Hospital, where the full 
extent of his injuries have not yet been 
learned.

Ervine Black, aged seventeen years, 
was brought to the General Public Hos
pital at noon today suffering from a 
gunshot wound to his left side. He sus
tained the injuries yesterday near his 
home at Canaan through the accidental 
discharge of a gun. The lad is being 
operated upon this afternoon-

COURT MARTIAL.
A court martial was appointed Tues

day for the purpose of the trial of Com
pany Quartermaster-Sergeant H. H. Bet- 
tie charged with allowing the escape of 
Sergeant MacDonald without reason
able excuse. Yesterday a case against 
Corporal Ernest Fulton, charged with 
allowing the escape of Private John 
Shannon, without reasonable excuse, was 
heard. No promulgations have yet been 
made but it is understood that the 
promulgation of one of the findings is 

made this afternoon. The court

As

master
N.R.

BIRTH AND DEATH OH MEAN being
consisted of Lieut»-Colonel A* G» Law- 
son, president ; Captain R. A. Major 
and Captain E- M. Slater, members, with 
Captain J. R- Gale, prosecuting and 
Lieut W. V. R. Winter defending.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL
CONTROLS ACADIA.

Montreal, Dec. 11—The Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Company has acquired for 
82,000,000 a controlling interest in the 
Acadia Coal Company, formerly operated 
by a Belgian syndicate, with head offices 
in Brussels. The deal was effected by 
Thomas Cantley, chairman of the board 
of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com
pany; D. H. McDougall, president, and 
W. D. Ross, vice-president, who are at 
present on their way back from Europe.

The change in ownership will make 
little difference to the actual operation 
of the workings, because the Acadia 
mines will continue to supply the New 
Glasgow steel works of the acquiring 
corporation, as formerly-

PERSONALS

L, H. Gaudry Dead.
Quebec, Dec. 11—L. H. Gaudry, presi

dent of the L. H- Gaudry Company and 
a director and promoter of important In
dustries in this city, died today. He 
was a director of the Eastern Canada 
Steel Company of Quebec.

I

FUNERALS
The funeral of Miss Mabel Bustajd 

tcok place from the residence of her 
brother, Brittain street, today. Service 
was conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The body of Mrs. Deborah Pitt was 
tal en to Brown’s Flats today on the af
ternoon train.

VESSEL SUNK WITH
20 LIVES OR MORE IN

CYCLONE IN SOUTH

Buenos Aires, Dec. 11—A cyclone yes
terday swept over Posadas, capital of the 
province of Misiones, and it is believed 
that more than a score of persons per
ished when a vessel sank in the River 
Parana, near the town. Many of tne 
principal buildings in Posadas and more 
than 200 residences were wrecked. Neigh
boring towns also suffered from the 
storm.

FOOTBALL.
The Ci. W. V. A. soccer team will 

meet the Sugar Refinery team on Satur
day afternoon on the barrack green. The 
G. W. V. A. team will be chosen from 
the following: Meehan, Stockley, Gil- 
zean, Keeble, Dawe, Kerr, Lawrenson, 
McNiven, Patton, J. Robertson, J. W. 
Robertson, Thompson and Angus.BRITISH APPLE. MARKET.

Large supplies of English appl« and DEPENDENTS’ FARES,
making "^demand very slow for Nova Canadian government have paid the“ ■!?"; " lLKr,7“d .rcLLÏLondon. Stocks are scare y g An order to council was passed recently
many packages are in poor condition, which stateg tbat the fares of those de- 
especially Kings and Blenheims. Four 
thousand barrels of Nova Scotian apples 
ex S. S. Manchester Port and Manchester 
Shipper have been landed in Manchester.

TRIBUTE PAID 
TO CANADIANS.

Before the Women’s Canadian Club
»,

fo"^Illustrating'his account with spec> I Another special branch of the service IMPERATOR IS çzprrp
fie êxamnles Of great services remfo£d whose work was carried on by a Cana- A BRITISH SHIP
by the men of the Dover patrol and the | dian labor battalion under General Har- n-The former Gere
Harwich force, both manned to a large ’ vey was described by Lord Jell.coe as NewjorK, Imperat now a
extent by Canadians. The former had most important. Its work was the ,nder Cnnard line operation,
the great responsibility of guardmg equipping and mounting of heavy guns ^'P eif,ht_fifty-flve o’clock this
Great Britain’s communications with on the Belgian coast to assist the army. ■ f Plymouth, Cherbourg and
France, a task to which they were fully , Very valuable anti-submarine devices SouthaBpton. The ship had been de
equal. They were 300 miles from the had been placed at the service of the ,ayed while cbarges that she had ex
base of the high sea fleet, their line was British admiralty by Canadian scientists ccede(j ^ sirppIy of bunker coal were
twenty-five miles in length and they > and had been used with great success. bcing adjusted.
were only sixty miles distant from a Lord Jellicoe paid a tribute to Canadian -ghe liner has 2,700 passengers on
much superior force of German destroy- womanhood for its force in accomplish- board on tbis ber first voyage, as a pas-

t /eebrugge. ment and pluck in bereavement during senger ship since she left here under the
The Harwich force was described by the war and earnestly appealed to that German flag in July, 1914.

the ndmiral as having covered itself with spirit to instil the love of the sea into
elorv during the war. It was a con- the boyhood of the dominion. STATE’S DUTY TO THOSE

WASSON—Suddenly, on Dec. 11, in « ’ thorn in the side of the Germans Occupying seats on the platform were WHO ARE OUT OF WORK
this City, Captain C- D. Wasson, of 120 ‘ m-eat aim was the safeguarding Lord and Lady Jellicoe, Hon. C. C. Bal- '
Victoria street, leaving his wife, one son “'lu■ ‘ £ h conyoy o( food to Eng- lantyne and Mrs. Ballantyne. Senator The Hague, Dec. 10—Premier Lloyd
and one daughter to mourn. eighteen months it convoyed Boyer, I.ord and Lady Atholstan, Hugh George told Secretary Thomas, of the

Notice of funeral later. • , d onjy seven were sunk, Allan, Lady Allan, Commander J. K. national railwaymen’s union yesterdayHUNTER-At Eastport, on Dec 5, WOO vess^a“ "7 unfortunately the ,L. Ross and Mrs. Ross, Sir Vincent and that it is the duty of the stole to find
1919, William Hunter, leaving his wife, one of these ? England’s Christ- Lady Meredith, Sir Frederick Williams- , work or provide subsistance for the un-

™ supply ^margarine.? ! Taylor and many others. employed.

BIRTHS
pendents returning before the armistice 
will be paid, providing the proper re
gulations are complied with. It does 
not mean, however, that the expenses can 
be recovered, but the same rate will be 
paid on claims of those returning before 
the armistice as has been paid to those 
returning since the armistice.

WALSH—On Dec. 10, 1919, to Mr.
and Mrs. T. Frank Walsh, 27 Clarendon 
street, a daughter.

DAY—On Dec. 11, 1919, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. G. Day, 161 Market Place, 
West St John, N. B—a son.

FOUND IN TRUNK
Lawton, Mich., Dec. 11—Maud Tabor,
rrÆ’.ïlKEÆS rS-vfc-, Grey. Brmsh^b»
th^resul^f^emoiThage 1duri1ig*1nduced togtoday ‘that he'wasTo return to Eng- 

parturition in the opinion of Dr. A. S. land very soon on leave of absence 
wlrtlto University of Michigan patho- Whether he will return to^Washington 
Imrist Dr Wartlin yesterday submitted is dependent upon the possibility of h.s 
a report of his labratory amdysis of the being able to anrange h.s private busi-
wS vitalorgansj the resumption iwss iind iqmn^s^of^Brd;

of the coroner’s inquest lsn IO_?Jnforward the great projects for

VISCOUNT GREY IS
TO RETURN HOME
Dec. 11—(Associated

York County Girls Wed.marriages
Announcement has just been eeceived 

of the marriage at Moose Jaw on Nov. 
19th, of Miss Agnès J. Miller, daughter 
of Mrs. Isabella Miller, of Southampton, 
and Melvin M. Hanna, of Scott, Sask.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Steeves, of Marys
ville, announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Grace Eva, to Randolph K. 
Jones, of Middle Haines vile.

SARGESON-FISHER—On Dec. 8, by 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, W- Gordon Sarge- 

to Annie May Fisher, both of Stson
John.

__ __ can carry
r*.Contract. common action by Great Britain and the

ondon dST 11—With reference to United States in the re-organization of 
_ raroentier’s engage- finances and commerce and internationalis reports o arP^ .. . ^ , relations Fetcher Peacock, director of vocation-ts, M. Deschami», Carpentieris man- relations;----- --------- ------------------ al education, has returned from St. Ste-

. informed the Associated 1 ress he- ^ n_The steamer David- phen, where he was in conference with
County, reported sending out S. O. prominent persons regarding vocational 

British promoteri and show- S. calls for several days, has been taken work. A public meeting called by the 
of the contract. Later Coch- in tow by tl* American steamer West

DEATHS

„ informed the 
fore leaving London he had signed to 
fight under the management of S. B. 
Cochrane a
ed a copy
rane confirmed this.

son
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What To Give !V

Member For St. John-Albert 
Makes Statement in View 
of Rumors — Not Going 
Into Cabinet.

uZ •t <•\

In these days when all goods of real value are so much higher 
in price, what can be a more acceptable gift to Mother, Daughter 
or Sister than a nice Gossard Corset, of Plain Coutil, Pink Brocade

$3.75 to $20.00

See in our window One Set of Orchid Crepe-de-Chine Lingerie 
to be sold at a reduced price.

NIGHT GOWNS, $15.50, Reduced to..............

ENVELOPE CHEMISE, $10.50, Reduced to

KNICKERS, $8.50, Reduced to------------------

CAMISOLES, $4.75, Reduced to................

Before leaving for New York 
evening S. E. Elkin, M.P., was asked 
regarding the rumors, appearing in the 
Montreal papers, that he might become 
a member of the Union cabinet. Mr. 
Elkin said In reply that in going into 
politics on the Union side he had en
listed for the war, and while it was his 
intention to serve his constituents by 

j keeping his seat in the House of Com
mons until the next general election his 

' political position was now somewhat de- 
j tached as regards parties, and that he 
certainly would not consider a proposi
tion to join the Union cabinet.

“Furthermore,” said Mr. Elkin, “my 
own business requires so much of my 
time (that I am not politically ambitious, 
and while I will serve this constituency 
as I have done, to the best of my abil
ity, until the elections come round, my 
present purpose is to retire from politi
cal life at that time.”

last

or Pink Satin? PricesWhy OXO Cubes 
sell by the Million; 
as told by people 
who use them :—

I

i i $10.60 

. $7.50
M Being « constant uaer of OXO

Cubes, 1 send you some recipes............
Now thst beef is so dear I make many 
dinners without it with the help of 
OXO Cubes. Some of my friends 
also use OXO Cubes end find them
very convenient. ”

** OXO Cubes are too well known 
to need any recommendation ; besides 
being qoickly end easily made, OXO 
is very refreshing, strengthening and 
appetising. **

** My friends ask me what 1 feed 
my little girl on, and 1 tel! them OXO. 
I am eonvinoed that it is OXO Cubes 
she gets on so well with. "

** We have found OXO Cubes a 
distinct saving. There was never a 
time when they coaid be need more 
then now, seeing the Ligh prices of 
other foods. " _

W\ mV
UJ

$5 AO

$35$

Everything in 
Gift Jewelry

To be sold by set or separately.

Just the thing for travelling—Pullman Gown of Heavy 
Pongee Silk with Persian Trimming, consisting of Kimona, Cap 
and Bag. Price, Complete, ....................... ......................- — • • $10*°0

iI -

m 1

St. John Workmanship 
Enters Largely Into 
Building in Moncton

Onr Sweaters are 100 per cent. Wool, Most Beautiful in Color 
and Quafity, ^.................... .....................................$3.75 to $15.00

Dolman Cape Effects in Heather Mixture, with White M

Make a point of visiting our shop this week-end. We have a 
splendid variety of Novelty Gift Lines, priced low. We will put 
any article away for you, on leaving a small deposit.

FOR HER
Wrist Watches,
Rings,
Necklaces and Pendants, 
Brooches,
Bracelets,
Bar Pins, y ,
Lockets, etc.

{ssari
Collars,

Our Silk Lingerie, Camisoles, Hosiery, Neckwear and Blouses 
wiU all be worth your attention in making your selection of Xmas 
Gifts. .

FOR HIM
Rings (Signet or Jewelled) 

« Watch Chains,
Stick Pins,
Pocket Knives,
Cuff Links,
Tie Clips,
Cigarette Holders, etc.

'J Moncton, Dec. 11—St. John contractors 
are playing a very important and prom
inent part in the building construction 
work now going on. in Moncton. Grant 
& Home, with Dow Bishop of Metcalf 

| street, as superintendent, are making ex
cellent headway with a large steel and ] 
concrete building in Main street for the x 1 Lounsbery Company, Ltd.

Cj ,, o j | The Edith Cavill school, which R. A. ,KODDerS becureû ! Corbett of 272 Douglas avenue, is build-
j ing for Moncton, with J. Edgett of St.

$100,000 In Gems i “1es^"nt’is making very

! Fred Miller of Douglas avenue has 
1 nearly completed the construction of a BU

Chicago, Dec. 11—Three robbers-walk- pork packing factory for the Davis : _____________
ed into the diamond shop of Morris Company. - I I . . .. ,
Klein, 122 West Madison street, in the Engineers and Contractors, Ltd., of the evening train, eager to secure a copy opposing proceedings against the ,

102 Prince Wm. street, St John, are of the gt, John Times with news from asked by Isaac Shorr, their attorney,who
of the erec- home. says he has made this proposal to An

thony Caminetti, commissioner-general
“amateurs.” , I The much talked of T. Baton build- Want PaSSag6 of immigration, and to Byron H. Uhl,

In the enr- ing has also a St. John firm among its ° _ acting commissioner at Ellis Island, and
’ P 5 , , . contractors, W. A. Steiper & Co, of Mill Tf) SoVlSt RllSSlâ intends to forward it to the state de-

poration counsel’s office, had stepped in- street^ are doing the miscellaneous sheet * U OUV1CL l\U33ia tment
to the store to secure a watch which he metal on this building. Their contract __________ | Eighty Russians are being held for de-
had had repaired. Sam Greenfield, a is the largest of its kind in the province. .. „fe 'portation on Ellis Island, 100 at Hart-
nartner in the store waited on him in Under the personal direction of Mr. New York, Dec. 11-Guarantee df safe Comlectieutj and several hundreds
the rear- Samuel Klein, another part- Steiper they have made good progress pasSage to Soviet Russia for at least 500 jn other places, Mr. Shorr says, all

i ner, was busy. As Newmark turned to and are now neanng completion Russians under arrest with a view to charged with advocating anarchy. He
leave, three young men appeared in the : With til deportation, who will leave this coun-jsays that few of these have any pohtica^
front doorway. v Tmtiov St Joto Chantes and quite ai try with their families of their own ac- ! convictions, but came to the United

sS^V uirawaiAhe arSva, ofjcoU paying their own expenses and not . States in search of freedom.

! in the rear of the store they herded the 
1 owners and the customer.

“The trio rifled both diamond safes 
and the window, taking only the most 

; valuable gems, together with $2,000 in 
1 cash in the cash drawer. The loot was ■ 
poured into a black sack. After warn- 

! ing their victims to make no outcry, the 
i robbers walked out.
1 Alfred Lowe, a taxicab driver, noticed 
1 the trio leave the store. He spoke to j 
Policeman Dubach, who happened to be 
standing nearby. ,

Î AS Newmark, Klein and Greenfield 
1 ran out of the store, shouting for help,
Dubach jumped into Loew’s car and ; 
started in pursuit. Down Clark street 
they raced at high speed, but in the, 
confusion they lost the taxi they were- 
after.

i Twenty-five thousand dollars insurance 
; was carried by the Klein firm, their loss 
being in the neighborhood of $75,000.

Cube 
to a cup. The Corset Specialty Shop

8 King SquareUnique French Ivory Pieces, Gift Clocks, etc.

POYAS ®> CO., HERB’S A CHANCE FOR
$50,000 A YEAR MEN.

London, Dec. 10—Sir Albert Stanley 
(who is now again controlling the un
derground railways of London) spoke 
of the difficulty of finding men who 
were capable of earning a salary of $50,- 
000 ^ year, although, he said, it 
difficult to find men for positions of 
$2,500 to $5,000 a year.

There were plenty of positions, added 
Sir Albert, that would carry salaries of 
$50,000 if they could only find the men 
who would fill the bill.

afternoon and stole $100,000 worth of nearing completion
jewels. They escaped in a red taxicab. tion of a new freight shed and express 
The police believe the robbers were office.
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Gifts Beautiful 
and Practical

London, Dec. 10—Two Rembrandts 
being privately offered for sale in 

this country by a Russian prince.
He succeeded in smuggling them to 

London under the nose of the Bolshe
vik regime. As the princç has suggest
ed a figure of $3,000,000 the dealers are 
not “nibbling.”

itmmare

W.4 UhMa5fcr!phat A Beautiful Christo j
SThtf'lBa^ $Beeu Sor l j

i
â im

mSALE OF A DR. JOHNSON HOTEL 
London, Déc. 10—One of the oldest 

inns in the kingdom, the Green Man 
1 Hotel, Ashbourne, was sold recently, 
i Rich in historical associations, the fa- 
, mous Dr. Johnson, with his biograph
er, BosweU, regularly patronized it.

A
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Gifts combining beauty and usefulness find
happiest expression in Sterling Silver and Plat
ed Table Ware, of which our select showing 
presents comprehensive range of very artistic 
effects. In

m T WAS CHRISTMAS EVE. Snowflakes glittered to the ground in 
spectral shapes and images, changing the damp highways into sheeny 
surfaces of virgin whiteness.
To Beethoven's ears came the 

strains of his own Sonata-wistful 
and plaintive, then full and vibrant 
as the beautiful rhapsody ended in 
its grand finale.

Beethoven walked to the cottage 
from which the music sounded. A 
young girl was its sole occupant.
The master saw that she was blind.
Tears trickled down her pallid 
cheeks.

«• If I could but hear the master 
to-night,” she murmured.

Silently Beethoven sat down to 
the piano. With all the power of 
his inspired fingers he played Ms 
composition. He finished and turned 
to leave, but deep sobs arrested his 
steps. The eyes of the blind girl 
glistened like the sparkling snow
flakes outside.

" The Master!” she cried. ** Oh, 
Master ! What a beautiful Christinas 
this has been for me."

Vi

I
Sterling Silver

we offer Coffee Services, 
Tea Services, Fruit Dishes, 
Sugars, Toast Racks, Sand- 
wish Plates, Tea Caddies, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Candel
abra, Children's Mugs, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, 
etc. In

E
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Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

The Machine that Plays all Records

The little blind girl listened to Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata mom 
than 100 years ago. To-day the famous classic may be heard on the 
Cremonaphone, played by other masters in all its superb strength and 
pathetic beauty.

Have you ever stopped to consider how much pleasure and refinement 
the mellow-toncd Cremonaphone can bring to you and ydur children? 
Do you know you can purchase this master machine on surprisingly easy 
.terms?

Ilf Your Furniture:;
is worth mor

■■
SSSilver Plated 

Ware
Coffee Urns, Sandwich 
Plates, Sauce Boats, Cas
serole Dishes, Serving 
Trays, Tea Services, Sal
ad Sets, Hot Water Ket
tles, Epergnes, Flower 
Vases, etc.
Silverware

j
/SÏ IB:sm2 El isFurniture prices have risen 

nearly 50%. Is it any won
der that thrifty women JE
are trying to avoid the gg
purchase of new furniture ? «■
Many have found a way SS 
to make the old furniture SS 
look like new. They have $5

SS
«1
SS
Ein BS
SS
5S\

4Si eraem /i
and discovered that it ■-
gives to their furniture 
new life, new charm and a — 
satiny lustrous finish that S3
lasts. SS |
With the aid of an O-Cedar 
Polish Mop—it will pre- »■ 
serve your floors, and give SS 
them a polish such as they SS 
have never had before. *■
Try it on hardwood, paint- SB 
ed floors, or on linoleum. ■■
You will find O-Cedar Polish (in SB
25o to $3.00 sizes) and the Mop «■
(either ehape at $1.50) at any !■
Grocery or Hardware Shop. gg

Channel! Chemical Company *■

Toronto

«Department 
King Street Store §

14
■e ii For Christmas nothing better imparts the spirit of good cheer and 

happiness than the Cremonaphone. Come in to-morrow and arrange to 
have a Cremonaphone sent home for Christmas.

■■

BS
55

W. H. Thorne <Sh Co. m

5Limited AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED■
■
m

A R 7 Market Square
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m. ; Close at ti p. m.

Open on Saturdays Till 10 p. m.

“Wear-Ever” Demonstration Continued 
This Week.
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THE NEW POINT OF VIEW.

| The old outworn attitude of law-mak- 
j ers in the past has been that property 
i 1 was more valuable than the individual 
t | human being. In the light of that opin- 

! ion it is not surprising that laws were 
made to protect property and to recog
nize its rights as supreme. The new at
titude recognizes man as more import
ant, and while it safeguards property, it 
does not put it first. It is in this new 

I attitude that the hope for future penal 
, laws lies. Heretofore, law has punished 

, ! crime, and taken no cognizance of the 
| criminal. Hereafter, the tendency will 
» be to punish the criminal, making the 

punishment fit the offender and tend 
towards hi# betterment. That does not 
mean

I

FOR COURT HOUSE 
IS THEIR WISH

SWITCH TO '‘CASCARETS"
THEY DONT SHAKE YOU UP!

/

r k ft:
Z/

3 )MMeeting of Citizens Last Night in 
Board of Trade Rooms Express

ed Favor For Tearing Down 
Present Shell—Plans Discussed

Regulate Your Liver and Bowels Without Being 
Griped, Sickened or Inconvenienced l JES'

!
that no cognizance of the crime 

Cascarets end biliousness, headache, sickening Oil or cramping Pills. To- j will be taken. Both will be kept in 
colds, and constipation so gently you’re night take Cascarets and get rid of the mind, and the greatest good of the com- 
never even inconvenienced. There is no bowel and liver poison which is keep- munity will thus be conserved. In the 
griping and none of the explosive after-, ing you miserable and sick. Cascarets march towards democracy man ind mu t 
effects of cathartics like Calomel, Salts, i cost little and work while you sleep. rank higher than property.

I •ai -,

At a meeting .last night in the board 
of trade rooms under the auspices of the 
St. John branch, Engineering Institute of 
Canada, more than sixty representative 
men expressed themselves as desirous of 
seeing a new structure replace the old 
court house, 
arose from the presentation of a report 

Ross and McDonald,

mi il
'/■ zr§5

/

sConsiderable discussion
!

Ifrom Messrs, 
architects, of Montreal, advocating the 
abandonment of the shell now standing 
and the erection of a building to suit 
municipal requirements and to serve as 
a civil centre. Plans were attached, 
showing sketches of two edifices suggest
ed, one at a cost of about $810,000, the 
other $1,400,000.

Citizens present expressed themselves 
in favor of tearing down the present 
walls and building on the site a struc
ture which would be creditable as a 
municipal centre, useful and suitable for 
the needs of the future. Those who 
spoke in favor of the abandonment of 
the shell at present remaining were 
Commissionèr Thornton, F. A. Dyke- 
man, C. M. Lingley. Dr. Jas. Manning, 
Mr. Patterson and R. E. Armstrong.

Commissioner Bulloqk said he did not 
see the need of a court house and a 
city hall being in the same building. 
George Hatfield said that when the 
court house was rebuilt the site should 
be altered to conform to the law, as it 
encroaches forty feet along King street 
east A. R. Crookshank spoke of a prize 

other recompense for competi-

/ r/i

If h

rrif M
“You Are Under Weight, My Boy”THE GUARDIAN OF 

GOOD HEALTH 
|M EVERY GOOD HOME

Nerve Food, so as to enrich the blood and 
tone up your nervous system.”

“Is that a medicine? ”
“Yes, I suppose you might call It that, 

but it is entirely different to most medicines, 
because it builds up tissue instead of tearing 
it down. It is what is called a restorative. It 
sharpens the appetite, improves digestion 
and helps you to obtain full benefit of the 
food you eat- We are not much on medi
cines around here, but Chase’s Nerve Food 
has helped so many under-weight boys whom 
I know that I never lose an opportunity to 
recommend it”

"I hope it helps me, for I would like to 
be able to do ‘stunts’ like the other fellows, 
and 1 don’t seem to have the strength now.”

“You are ready to do your part then? 
That is what I want to know.”

"Yes, sir, I am.”
"We will weigh you every week, and I 

am sure we shall soon have you all right”
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 

6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto.

«y ES> sir.”
know what that“Do you 

means?”
“No, sir.”
“It means that your body is not proper

ly nourished. You are not getting the right 
food, or else not obtaining full benefit of the 
food you eat! Are you easily tired?”

“Yes, sir.”
"How are you getting along at school?”
“Not very well”
“Now, I am going to send a report to 

your parents, so that they may know your 
condition, and I want you to do what I tell 
you, so as to regain your normal weight”

“All right, sir.”
"You can never expect to get far in ath

letics, or school either, so long as your blood 
is thin for lack of proper nourishment and 
your nerves starved and exhausted.”

“We shall go a little easy on exercise, 
and 1 have asked your parents to see that 
you eat plenty of plain, nourishing food. I 
have also suggested the use of Dr. Chase’s

TTiSi isstr-'Awv,
or a«»e rtmt.

A

mm or some
five plans. John Flood advocated a plan 
for control of one-third of the block. G. 
G. Hare said if the city wished to have 
the whole block it should be done before 
any building was attempted.

Further discussion was left until next 
Thursday night
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Wanted—Chamber maids. Apply 

housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 105884-12-16

Go to D. McArthur, King street for 
picture books. - 12-15

Demand the Union Label. Smoke 
Cosmopolitan and Pipin Cigars, Union 
made. 105930-12-23

Men’s patent and gun metal dancing 
pumps, $6.00. The very thing for the 
season’s events- Wiezels, 243 Union 
street

& Splendid Xmas assortment of pipes, 
Cigarette cases and Xmas boxes of dgars, 
at Louis Green’s .Charlotte street Cou
pons with every purchase.

to D. McArthur's, 84 King street 
tor the latest books. 12-15

Xmas Note Paper, extra fine quality, 
at D. MêArthuris, 84 King street. 12-15

All kinds of toys at D. McArthur’s, 
84 King street 12-15

Rocking horses, sleds and kiddy kars. 
D. McArthur, 84 King street. 12-15

CLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM 
OPEN EVENINGS. 12-16

Every member Woodmere Friday class 
requested to attend this week; splendid
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music.

Dolls, Dolls, Dolls, at D. McArthurX 
street. 12-15

Women’s high cut boots in black, 
brown, grey and two tone, $485. Wie- 
^els, 243 Union street. 12-17

McMillan’S Christmas display
Beautiful artistic Christmas and New 

Year cards, tags, seals and calendars 
view Everything on first floor.

11-27-tf

Prepared by J. C. ENO Ltd, “Fruit Salt” Work», LONDON, Eng. 
HAROLD F RITCHIE** *00., Limited - 10 McCmd St, TORONTO

HI III Mil» W»w Tift Clly

////i/n
84 King

now on

<No better Xmas present than War 
Saving Stamps. 13-18

CLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM 
OPEN EVENINGS. 12-16

A ■
A J

"The Best Gift 
Santa Claus Ever Brought”

i
W- & Women’s lace and button boots at the 

low price of $2.85. Wiezels^lSvery 
Union street That's What They Will Sayi

Teddy bears, full assortment D. Mc
Arthur, 84 King street 12-15

If you ask Santa Claus, "What shall I give?" he wm 
answer, “Give an Aeronola.” It’s the BEST Christmas 
Present for an individual, for a family, or for a club. 
What constitutes the BEST Christmas Present? Here 
are the specifications i—It must be

BEAUTIFUL 
PLEASURABLE

The Aeronola provides music for dancing and a 
programme for an evening’s entertainment ; gives you the 
good old familiar songs or the newest triumphs of the 
opera or vaudeville and any instrumental performance 
you desire. It is so well built that, with ordinary care, 
it will last a lifetime, 
and made for Long service.
Go to Your Music Dealer; Hear the Aeronola;

It Will Convince You
you believe the beauty of tone produced by 

the Aeronola until you near it yourself. That’s what we want yoe 
to do—hear it. Go to your music dealer and say. "I want to hear the 
Aeronola play a record.” You will say. "that’s the Talking Machine 
for me." WRITE TO-DAY for Catalogne; we will give yon the 
name at the nearest dealer.

Curtiss Aeroplanes and Motors, Limited
ICS Duff crin Street

À« READ THIS.
Mulholland the Hatter and Furnisher, 

No. 7 Waterloo street, has just received 
another large shipment of hats and caps 
to be sold at bargain prices. Now come 
for a bargain. Look for electric sign 
Mulholland’s. A call on this Arm is ad-

USEFUL
ENDURING

m
vised.

New trunks, club bags and suit cases 
at bargain prices at Mulholland’s, No. 7 
Waterloo street- 13 33

Fr m.%IVI The best motor, all parts strong
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Of E. B. Spragg, 724 Main street, con
sisting of horses, harness, coaches, car- 
riages, sleighs, robes, etc., also house 
furnishings, including one electric sew- 
in- machine, quartered oak dining room 
suite, almost new; two large fumed oak 
chairs, all other furniture. These can be 
sold by lot or separately. Electrics and 
-phone connected. Also one Hudson seal 
coat. Arrangement can be made to see 
same at any time, 
er leaving city.

8^FLORIDA «

VThe Sportsman’s Paradise
IDon’t put away your rod and reel, gun and rifle, golf dubs and tennis racket — take them South. 

Enjoy wonderful fishing in Ocean, Gulf or Lake. Hunt large or small game under ideal condi
tions. Play golf on sporty courses, tennis on good courts.
Enjoy life in the open. Race through the churling waters in a speed boat. Match brain and 
brawn against the game fish’s craft — hum of motor; tug of line, whirr of reel. Swim in boisterous 
breakers. Beat thicket and swamp with dog and gun. Days full to overflowing with youth and 
freedom — the sportsman’s urge, the challenge to battle.
Attractive Winter Excursion Fares to Resorts in the South are offered by the United States Railroad Administration. 
For Fares, Schedules, Service, Maps or Booklet, "Florida and Southern Winter Resorts,” apply to or write nearest 
Consolidated Ticket Office or

’Phone 1717-21. Own- 
12-13

Vs,XMAS GIFTS.
Try Mulholland’s, No. 7 Watesloo 

Union street. Everything
PRICES 

$90 to $180street, near , „
__7.- in shirts, ties, braces, mufflers, 
gloves, umbrellas, handkerchiefs, hose, 
etc. All high grade goods at very low 
prices. Electric sign Mulholland s, Wat
erloo street 13 33

new
for a Curtiss Aeronola in your home forMake your arrangements now 

Xmas. We sell them on easy payments, if desired, and we are open every
that you can hear it any time.nigh|,•United-States • Railroad • Administration j soIn Honor of New Cardinals.

Rome, Dec- 11—Cardinal Gasparri, 
papel secretary of state, resuming the 
custom interrupted during the war, wiU 
give on Dec. 21 a dinner m honor of the 

inew cardinals to be created at the con- , 
I sistory on Dec. 15. The diplomatic body 
to the pontiflcial court will be among 
the guests.

J. KERRETT, 222 Union StreetTravel Bureau
606 Healey Building 

Atlanta
Travel Bureau 

143 Liberty Street 
New York

Travel Bureeu 
646 Transportation Budding 

Chicago
« Opposite Opera HouseIlium

i
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 

_ Than in Any Other Paper m
THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET RAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE M ONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Cent «~l a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minfannm Charge, 25 Cents 1

4Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTED «

FOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS OR FLAT, 151 

Broad.KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel.

106006—12—18WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 43 Carleton St.

105993—12—18
FAIR VILLE 

PLATEAU LOTS 
Buy One Now.

Many houses built 
already. Many mor; 

to start in Spring. Save money

■Sx sns^s. vM àr-r «k
Apply Mrs. Levi, 105 Leinster For particulars inquire 

105991—12—18 F L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

and few SB 106017—12—18PHONOGRAPH
Records. Box H 36, Times. LARGE PLEASANT BEDROOMS;

very central. Gentlemen only. ’Phone 
Main 947-21. 106012—12—18

WANTED
Experienced box men. 

Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i WAITRESS
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL Hotel.

house work,, no cooking, no washing.
Apply Mrs. Néwfield, 103 Paradise Row.

106025—12—15

WANTED — ROYAL 
106018—12—18

105999—12—15

Modern Flat
To Let

TWO BLACK FUR ROBES, PRAC- 
tically new, 38 Pitt

WANTED—GIRL FOR CAKE DE- 
partment. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 
- * 106015—12—15

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two gentlemen, 6 Wellington 

Row.Celebration street. 106011—12—18
YOUNG GIRL TO "TAKE CARE OF 

Child 5 years, afternoons.
W. Gaily, 15 Victoria street.

12-2—T.F.WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS, 
experience for soda fountain and candy 

Diana Sweets, 211 
106095—12—15

WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, GOOD ; rnpi^TO AS-
wages to right party. Mrs. J. Gold- WANTED-YOUNG GIRL dU Air

man, 28 Wall street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 WINDSOR 
Terrace, Rockland Road.

Mrs. John

105878-12-12 ! sales. Good wages. 
—------ - Union street.

106019—12—18cheap, 
street.

fine COLLECTION OF OLD HAND 
made Violins. Imperfect instruments 

taken in exchange. Lloyd Studio, lo m 
Charlotte street 106004—12—26 §

We have placed with os for 
immediate rental upper flat In 
practically new house, electric 
lights, baths, hot and cold wa
ter, hardwood floor's, etc. This 
is just outside the city on the 
street car line, and will be rent
ed moderately for 
term. Immediate possession.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
street. 105945—12—13

96 Germain Street. sist in store. Louis Green, Charlo 
street Ï WANTED—First-class ship’s cook, 

good references for conduct and 
ability required. Apply Steward, 
Digby Steamer, Reed’s Point.

105928-12-18

105933—12—13 PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two, 6 Charlotte 

105977—12—13

105960—12—
WLŸ^u^epee^BL^J^ 1 GIRL WANTED FOR FILM REVIS- ;

, % Germain Street for ^Cranston avenue^ W3gCS' | App1ygFamous°FUm Co., 87 Union.
Bargains in Xmas Trim- Apply 62 Cranston ^ ^ | 105966-12-12 _________________________________ __
mings, S. P. ware, Glass- __________________ _______ ____________- , ----------------- ;_________ ____1
ware and Toys of all wamtpr am fx^frtfNCED WANTED—-ASSISTANT TO BOOK-1 

w fcnJL Bargains for WANTED — _AN EX. BRIENLLL> ^ Apply by letter, stating ex- SALESMEN, CREW MANAGERS,
quick sale. Come early. 2 nt.rr ^1^105895-^12—16 Perience and references. “Manufacturer,” General Agents, investigate imrnedi-
quicx sale, v^me early.------  Starr, 51 Carleton street. 105895-12^lb box 314) st johlli N, B. 105968-12-12 àtely following mounted p.ctures, Cana-

’ — ----------dians at Ypres, colored, retails $5; Bat- !
LEDGER-KEEPER WANTED. AP- tie of Somme, sepia $1, both 2? x 28 

| ply by letter, in *wn handwriting, stat- inches ; Canadians at Courcelette, colofs, |
105869__12__12 i *ng experience, salary wanted, etc. Em- 75,. . flve different photos Renown and
--------------------- 1 erson, Fisher, Ltd. 105967—12—13 p,.ince Wales, sepia and colors, 26c, $1; I

- ! _____.... . t In Flanders Fields and Victory, two ar- I
’ FFTFHEN GIRL WANTED. RO__ tistic paintings, eight colors, with poems,
2 Hotd- . 105888—12—10 each Many others, 40 per cent"

National Art Co., Roy 
106929—12—17

VISIT THE GIFT 
SHOP , street.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM (IN 
private family), fume# heat, suitable 

for one or two gentlemen. Phone 1678-41.
• 105957—12—17

WILL SELL A BEAUTIFUL SINGLE 
Stone Diamond Ring, weight three- 

quarters and a thirty-second perfect, gem, 
cheap. Address Box O 98, care Times.

106024—1£—12

broken
I

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board; modern. Gentlemen only. 144 

Cai marthen. Main 1544-11.
FURNISHED ROOMS,~14 SYDNEY.

105917—12—16

BABY’S PUNG. MAIN F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Salesroom, % Germain Street. Taylor 4 Sw:en:y 12-8-tf.WANTED — COMPETENT MAID. | 

Family of two. Apply Mrs. C. Percy 
Masters, 89 HazeU street.B4BY SLEIGH AND ROBE, ALSO 

English Buldog. ApPi.V^Dne^MUe
House, ____

FIVE OCTAVE 
CHURCH

to PIPE ORGAN 
T in Good Condition. Price 

J Reasonable. Can be seen 
at % Germain Street at 
any time.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Real Estate Brokers
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

No. 56 Prince William St., 
Tet Mi 25%

à

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two, private family. 28 City

12-12.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- 

erences required. ' Mrs. Frank Mullin 
35 Paddock. 105827—12—12

WANTED — HOUSEM AID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. D. Emerson, 190 Germain.

105846—J2—15

BRED WHITE COCHINE.
105818—12—13PURE 

West 140-11. road.
TO LET—WITHIN SEVEN' MIN- 

utes of Winter Port, furnished and un
furnished rooms, bath, telephone, electric 
lights. Phone West 304-41, or call 95 

105865—12—16

8 KITCHEN GIRL W ANTED. ^ APPLYSALE-LADY’S NEW COAT, 
Apply evenings, 

105921—12—16
FOR

burgundy, size 38. 
116 Carmarthen street

Victoria Hotel.

KITCHEN GIRL. YAKE CAFE, 8!Y0UNG MAN FOR DAIRY, 9 HORS- 
105860—12—16 j field, 105994—12—18

GOOD SMART WOMAN FOR BOY WANTED—APPLY 2 BARK- 
chamber work. Apply St. John Hotel, • ers$ m Brussels street.

1 St. James street. Mrs. H. L. Ingersoli.
105920—12—16

L Valuable Farm,
about forty acres, 

i two and a half miles 
J 1 from city. Ten-
11 room house, barns,
* carriage house and
tool shed. About one-half clear
ed balance in pasture and timber. 
Bargain for quick sale.

FLAT TO LET — 24 CHARLES 
street, seven rooms, bath. Latest im

provement. Small family preferred. 
I Rental forty dollars month, heated. Im- 

106033—12—12 ! mediate occupation January 1st,. Phone 
FOR LUMBER Main 576 or 3667._______ 10599^12-15

SMALL UPPER FLAT 39 PARADISE 
Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Char

lotte street. 105890—12—16

Sydney. Germain street.SALE—MAHOGANY CAB-
new. 39 

105733—12—13

PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT HOTEL.
105742—12—13

FOR
inet phonograph, almost 

Sewell street. FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER.
105824—12—15WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
28 Garden street
WANTED—MAID FOR HOUSlE-

work. No cooking. 354 Main street.
105690—12—12

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO. 
Price *250. Main 2302-21 for particu- 

105675—12—12
FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 KING 

105765-12-13
I105671—12—12 WANTED—MEN

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- woods. Apply W. I. Fenton, Pugsley 
by letter, stating experience and sal- Building. 12—11—T..f.

ary expected. Box H 27, Telegraph.

Street East-lu.rs.
FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 

and long Show Tables. Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., Ltd. 11 28 T.f.

FURNISHED ROOM WITH OPEN 
grate, facing Union street ’Phone 

1331—81. 105741—12—13105892—12—16 WANTED—TWO NEAT YOUNG
------------ ;---------------------------------- ——- ! men, Between ages 19 and 22. Must
WANTED*—CHAMBER MAIDS. AP- ' have good education. Good proposition, 

ply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 1 citv and road work.
/ ins#8fi—

TO LET — FLAT 118 MILLIDGE 
. Small family. Immediate 
n. Apply 207 Metcalf street.

106673—12—12

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone M. 9/3.

ROOMS, 70 DOR- 
105417—12—12

FURNISHED 
Chester street.avenue

possession1 city and road work. Apply between 
105886—12 16 f,our 4 to 6, at Dufferin Hotel, A. C.

McAllister. 106005—12—13

officers gave them a farewell banquet 
and presented to Mr. Ellis Gen. Michail- 
off’s golden sword as an appreciation of 
his services. Gen.’ Miller, the Russian 

. — commander, also presented to him the 
A gold cross of the Order of St. Stanis

laus. The other souvenirs were present
ed to him in various parts of North 
Russia.

The new Soviet currency, which is
said to be very hard to obtain, depicts STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
the Russian eagle with drooped wings. position for one having the right ex- 

Mr. Ellis went to Russia last sum- perience. Box G 68, Times office, 
mer. He was one of sixty “Y” secre- 11—21—tf
taries who served the American and Al
lied forces on the North Russian front 
four of whom were captured and held 
prisoner by the Bolsheviki and five were 
decorated by the Russian, French and 

FURNITURE ; British governments.
Mr. Ellis will remain in New York a

HORSES, ETC FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
14301—12—12TO BUY OR SELL 

REAL ESTATE CON
SULT F. L. POTTS, 
AUCTIONEER, 
PRAISER, AND REAL 
ESTATE BROKER, 
% GERMAIN STREET.

GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN , 
kitchen, general. Apply General Pub- j yoUNG MAN, 18 TO 20, FOR 

lie Hospital. 105839—12 15 j wholesale’ warehouse. Good opportun-
--------------------- - ■ ity for advancement for one willing to

work. Apply in own handwriting, best 
references required, at least 8th grade 
education, Box H 36, Times.

AND WARB- 
Winsfow and Union

TO LET—FLAT
housj, corner

streets, West Apply 8 St. Paul S£ ^
ONE SPRING SLOVEN IN FIRST 

class condition. Apply J. H. Mc- 
Kinnev, 112 Portland street Phone M 
3666. 106007—12—18

FOR SALE—GOOD BLACK HORSE, 
for general purposes, sound and kind, 

weight about 1300. Phone Main 2488-43.
105956—12—12

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL
for general housework.

Teed, 108 Hazen street. 1057
Mrs.

12—13
Apply
3757- TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 96 St. Patrick.Flat 148% Mecklenburg St 
Flat 40 Brook St , „ ,
Apartment furnished, all modem 

conveniences. ,
Barn 44 Biro St

105980—12—163 TENEMENT, 6 
ROOMS IN EACH 
FLAT, Bam, Good Pay- 

Investment, for

12—15
WOOD CHOPPER WANTED, qNEr 

with experience. David Magee, 63 
King street. 12—10—T.f.urSPEED SLEIGH, PHONE^ 3175-11. ^ ing FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 
Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432- 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 37Ç-H

FLATS WANTEDQuick Sale.
F. L. POTTS, WANTED — CAPABLE, 1NTELLI- 

gent Salesman, with good connection 1 
in maritime provinces, to handle big side j 
line on commission. Apply H 32, Times 

105939—12—13

ONE PAIR OF BOB SLEDS, PRAC- 
tically new. Phone 2340-31.

105913—12—15
YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 

15499-12—24
Auctioneer. LOST AND FOUND 71, Times office.

FURNITURE
FOUND—PAIR OF SPECTACLES.

Apply E. A.1 Bills, 57 Germain street
1 “ 106023—12—12 WANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL

------  ---------------——-------- — office work. Apply between five and
LOST—YESTERDAY AFTERNOON, 1 six> st John Typewriter & Specialty 

Cameo Brooch, valued as keepsake by Q0., Ltd, corner Mill and Union streets, 
owner. Phone West 604-11.

FOR SALE — TWO SLEIGH 
Coaches. Apply A. M~ Philips, Vic

toria Hotel.______________ 105902-12-12
NEW^DELIVERY SLEDS FOR SALE 

—also one Blacksmith’s Bellows. Ap
ply W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney street.

* 105918—12—16

/This is a good chance to 
send all kinds of Furni- 1 few days before returning to his home, 
ture, etc., to our Sales- j He expects to return to Russia again in 

% Germain Street, “Y” service.

WOOD AND COAL t

Don’t Wait for the 
Next Grid cnap

HOUSES TO LETfor Out Next Sale.
L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 12—10—T.f.

106034—12—12
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
ing sum of money, between Que^n ^esL easily learned auto knitter. Exper,- 

Square Theatre and Brussels street. Lip- cnce unnecessary. Distante immaterial, 
eral reward on return to Times. Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied-

105948—12—12 Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

LOST—LADY’S PURSE, .CONTAIN ED LET ’HORSE, ABOUT 8 CWT. PHONE M 
3498-12. On reasonable terms. Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

Y.M.C.A. Man Brings 
Lapland Queen’s Gift

Ellis Also Has 2,000,000 Rubles 
and Soviet Money

Lay in ENOUGH Coal 
NOW, so you’ll have 
PLENTY when you 
need it MOST.

EMMERSON’S

105880—12—16 ITIjT
HORSE FOR SALE, 7 ST. PATRICK 

street. ’Phone M. 1831-81. Hi AMETHYSTLOST — MONDAY,
■ Rosary. Finder return 25 Celebration 
street Reward. 105927—12—12

105740—12—13

FOR SALE—4 HEAVY BOBS, GRO- 
cery sleds, speed sleighs. Edgecombe’s 

celebrated ash pungs. Get prices. City 
Road. ______________105701—12—12

FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car

riages. ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 
160 Adelaide street. 105752—12—13

FOR SALE—TWO HEAVY HORSES. 
T M. Davidson, 24 Seely street. ■

105664—12—12

COUNTER MAN AND 'WAITRESS. 
Edward Buffet, at once. Hard-COAL-Soft105911—12—12

gives Better Value in 
Heating Power which is 
just as important as 
good measure.

Can We Serve You?

i WANTED—FOR JAN. 1, ’20, YOUNG 
man to learn a manufacturing busi

ness. Must be of.a mechanical turn and 
ablfe to take charge of help. Box H 25.

105889—12—12

TO PURCHASE SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE AND 
store, 86 Marsh road. Inquire Jacob- 

105814—12—15

TO LET—HEATED FLAT OF SIX 
and bath, No. 279 Charlotte 

street. Immediate possession. For par
ticulars ’phone Mrs. Quinlan, Main 
2655-21. 105797-12-13

T o LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house with barn, Park avenue, East 

particulars ’phone M.
105746—12—13

New York, Dec. 11—When customs 
officials at Hoboken searched the bag
gage 
man, on
reindeer coat which had been given Mr. 
Ellis by “the Queen of the Lapland
ers,” a gold swora"~once the property of 
Gen. Michailoff, war minister under Ker
ensky, a golden crucifix from the ancient 
monastery at Nolomogir, which had 
been a present from the Emperor Paul 
in 1797, the gold war cross of St Stan
islaus and more than 2,000,000 roubles in 
Russian money, including a complete 
series of Soviet currency.

Most of the souvenirs belong to Mr. 
Ellis, but the money belongs to the Y. 
M. C. A. Mr. Ellis was controller for 
the American “Y” in North Russia and 
when the Red Triangle was ordered to 
evacuate last September, he closed ac
counts and withdrew with the unexpend
ed funds.

At Archangel, he said, three yachts 
were kept under steam in the harbor 
ready for the immediate departure of 
Russian officials should the Bolshevists 
capture the city.

When the war work secretaries of 'he 
Y. M. C. A. left the sector, the Russian

W
1 WANTED TO PURCHASE—ROLL- 

top and flat-top desk, second-hand, in 
good condition. Aply Box H 31, Times.

105922-12-12.

son & Co.of W. B. Ellis, a Boston business 
his arrival here they found a

EJS
EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS AND 

clothing man for maritime provinces. 
Apply to Box H 12, stating particulars.

105666—12—12

’Phone M 39385E3 rooms Emmcrson Fuel Co.
115 City Road23 THE

SITUATIONS WANTED ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
familiar With getting out stock for 

benches and general orders. Also m in 
to put up orders, one wich experience in | gt. John. For 
woodworking factory preferred. The 3229-2L
Christie Woodworking Co, St. John, N. —-------

10—26—tf tWO NEW SELF-CONTAINED
-------------- Houses Tq Let on Douglas avenue.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE j Latest improvements. For immediate 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each , occupation. Apply Garson, Water St. 

week for your spare time writing show / 10^362—12—13
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position ; simplest method 
known ; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street, Toronto. t.f.

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT - HORSE, 
weight about 1,800, suitable -for farm 

Apply '27 Mili- 
144891-12—15

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
desires night work. Box H 35, Times.

105978—12—12
or lumbering purposes, 
tary road. R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ud.

All Best Varieties oiB.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR ADOPTION — BABY GIRL, 
week old, of English parentage. 

Address Box H 37, Times. •ï ; COALoneAT 31 WATER STREET, VERY 
heavy and very large Grey Blankets, 

be bought at $4.25. These will make 
a splendid bed blanket. 106027—12—15

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE SCORCH- 
cr, No. 120, $7; Child’s Red Sleigh, 

$5; Child’s Iron Crib, white enameled, 
with Mattress, $6. Telephone Main 
1842-81. ' 105912—12—12

intti r 105992—12—12WmEscan

FURNISHED FLATS
The Most Modern Modes 

of Deliverya »
FURNISHED FLAT, IMMEDIATE 

occupancy, North End, H 39 Times.
106028—12—18Lumber

Planting
For
Export

*nn 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
WANTEDFOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.

15382—12—26 I shall be at my St. John office, Un
ion Bank of Canada building, Market | 
Square, beginning Monday, Bfec. 8, Tues
day, Dec. 9, Wednesday, Dec. 10, Thurs
day, Dec. 11, Friday, Dec. 12. Office, 
hoars from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.

To all those that have failed to re- !
eyes !

Best Quality Hard Coal70 Brussels street. ROOMS AND BOARDING
I and S tting Room, with light house-_________________________ „ ,________
keeping privileges. Central location. For BOARDERS WANTED, WINTER 

married couple. ’Phone M 721. port men. Phone W 84-12.

WANTED—FURNISHED BEDROOM
UPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 

feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 
15316—12—25

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hint 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt,
McGIVERN COAL'CO. 

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. a LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42

21. aOO 100021—12—13 105997—12—15

We can unload, plane 
or match lumber and re
load on cars.

Our charges are moder
ate and work excellent.

'Phone Main 1893

ceive correct glasses, have your 
measure^ by the Rand Special System, > 
of looking in the eyes and taking the 
exact measurements of the sight, with
out the use of lines or letters hung on 
the wall. This is the highest form of j 
fitting glasses possible. ' !

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND, 
Optical Expert.

Union Bank of Canada Bdilding,
St, John, N. B.

329 Old South Building, 
Boston, Mass-

! TWO BUSINESS MEN REQUIRE BOARD AND ROOMS, 563 MAIN 
I first-class accommodation ; must be,
I central. Address Box H 33, Times.
| 105953—12—13 BOARDERS WANTED, 24 CHAPEL

street, West, near C. P. R. round 
105947—12—13

REAL ESTATE 105931—12—17street, middle bell.

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, SELL 
reasonable, Box H 6, Times, 1 Mill Street.

THE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT.

I WANTED—COMFORTABLE FUR-
nished room by gentleman, central lo

cation. Apply stating rental to P. O. 
Box 752. 105908-12-18.

106000—12—18 house.- SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALFOR SALE-SEVERAL DESIRABLE 

improved and unimproved properties 
at low prices. Must be sold at oncé- 
llov A- Davidson, solicitor, 42 Princess 
street. 105783-12-13

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
105919—12—16Folks, who have reached the eye

glass age, have been given about 
everything givable. Why not give 
them a Pair of New Glasses? .

Will test your eyes at your home 
by appointment.

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdGENTLEMAN WISHES BOARD 
and room in private family, central. 

Box T 25, Times. 105874—12—12

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD; 
man and wife preferred, or two office 

. Apply 160 Queen street, West.
105870—12—12

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
‘Phones West 17 or 90SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR

cottage situated 325 St. James street, 
West St. John. Lot 100 ft. square. For 
particulars apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street. 105676—12—12

WOMAN WANTED TO LIVE WITH 
i elderly couple. Phone 3593 or write 
Box H 26, Times Office.1

12-12 The Christie Woodworking 
Co. LimiM,

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO. ROOM, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, 
stove, water, 28 Peters street. WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

Optometrists,
193 tlNION STREET. 

Open Evenings.

105879—12—13 105907—12—13OSCP BOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN.
105687—12—19M. 3554

65 ERIN STREET.
1AUTOS FOR SALS

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARDThe

Progressive
School

HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.50 
per load. Main 3471-11.sailings—RatesFOR SALE—STUDEBAKER IN PER- 

fect shape, one 1918 Ford Roadster, 
McLaughlin Special, one 4 cylinder 

sleeve valve motor, good for a motor 
boat, also all fittings. St. John Garage, 
96 Duke street, ‘Main 2726.

Christmas SaleTO EUROPE 
FROM ST. JOHN 10 A.M. TO

Dec. 22 mt>. of Prince Liverpool 
Last connecting train leaves Win- 

sor St. station 12 10 p.m., Dec. 21.

16429-12-25.

Neponseî F rod -xts
Roofing; Plain and Slate} 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained,

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

one We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the Qounty of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

JUST ARRIVED — BROAD COVE 
Coal. Orders now taken. Phone Main 

434-11. R. J. Porter. Terms cash.
106866—12—15

Arnold’s Big Christmas Stock is near- 
! ly complete. Great assortment of T)olls, 
jToysi Books, Games, Stationery, China, 
Cut Glass, Christmas Cards, Booklets, 
Tree Ornaments, Handkerchiefs, Novel
ties, etc. Buy now and avoid disappoint
ment, as many lines will be sold out ear
ly this year.

TOFROM ST. JOHN
Dec. 13 Cors.can 
Dec. 19 Pretortan 
Dec. 2Î Sicilian 
Dec. 29 Tunisian 
Dec. 31 Sca-i i in avian 
Jan. 5 hcotian 

Fr m 6t. John and Halifax 
rival of C. P. R. trains leaving 
trital 12.10 p. m. and 7 p. in. day pre
vious.

Rates *nd all informât o > from

If our courses had not been the 
kind that you should have, we would 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 

to take Modern train-

Liverpool 
Glisdow 

Havre-Lon. 
Havre-Lon, 

Liverpool 
Antwerp

105973—12—13

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET SEDAN 
in splendid condition. Victory Garage 

& Supply Co., 92 Duke street. ’Phone 
Main 4100. 105678—12—2 BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSpeople wishing 

ing. AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Pi

Modem training pays. Get it now.
BUSINESS FOR SALE ARNOLD’SCANADIAN PACIFIC 

v OCEAN SERVICESVMODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
I Corner Mill and Union Sts.

ALEX. WILSON, 90 Charlotte St.
n-87-tf

TOR SALE—EXCELLENT CONFEC- 
tionery store with soda fountain and 

‘ancy groceries, in good locality, ’Phone I
163» 105810—12—IS V.

6-30Chairman. St141 ST. MMES ST.
SIDSSt John, N. B

»
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WESTS HIE 11 [THE TOMESSAKS iï IS HER 
DUTY TO PUBLICSIPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW When Sitting in a DraughtDANSEY CASE OF RHEUMATISM brings a stiff neck or sore throat —

—YOU will find a swift 
remedy in Thermo
gene. It is astonishing 
in its action. It imme
diately brings soothing 
comfort, and gradually, 
by its influence on the 3
deeper blood vessels, . mmA 
brings lasting relief.
The stiff neck or sore 
throat is soon gone and I1 fS. 
forgotten.

Thermogene gives Ready Relief
in cases of Rheumatism, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Chest Colds, Sore Throats, Sprains, Muscular 
Pains. Good, too, in cases of Pleurisy and Pneumonia, 
but also seek medical advice. Medical authorities testify 
to the great value of Thermogene.

At All Druggists*—SO cents
Invented by Vandcnbroeck, the famous Belgian chemist. British- 
made by The Thermogene Co. Ltd., Hayward’s Heath, England.

Look for the Oronge Colored Box

Cnltmaiishi :Designed to Place Before Our Readers the
mi Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stone. .\ 1Happily Stopped Whan Ho Began to 

Take “Fruit-a-WLearned of Tanlac Trough Charles S. White and a Servant in
His Family Locked upOthers and Must Now Tell 

Of Own Benefits.
ROOFING 8auto repairing 48 Ottawa St, Hull, P. Q.VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVE.

Rooting and Metal Work for build
ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

AUTOMOBILES OVERHAULED 
and repaired. Cars called for and de

livered. ’Phone West 226-11. H. Chit- 
105825—12—15

AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS OF 
all makes repaired and overhauled.— 

McAuley & Boire, 5 Mill street. St 
John, N. B. I 105269 12—29

*Baby Boy Whose Skeleton Was 
Found in Clump of Scrub Pines

“For a year, I suffered with Rheu
matism, being forced to stay in bed for 
five months. I tried all kinds of medi-

Thrce Miles Away From His cine without relief and thought x would
never be able to walk again.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what I

( •/
“From a weak, nervous and sick 

woman to a well, strong and happy one 
is a long step but Tanlac enabled me to 
accomplish it in a few weeks,’’ said Mrs.
James A. Henry, a well known resident 
of Lingan Road, Sydney, Nova Scotia,
in Turnbull’s drug store recently. “It Hammonton, N. J., Dec. 11-Charles S. „ . , „ . .... . .
is not only a pleasure but I regard it as Whjte has been arrested here charged 5V1 Z and I took
a duty to tell you how much Tanlac ... mnrripr bahv “Billv” Dansev. flrst °°x heIPcd me> and 1 10016 1

others thtf I was put on the right road ( charge of being an accessory after the LOREN A) LEDUC
to health. : fact. Both were arraigned before a mag- : 50c. a box, 6 for $2-60, trial sue 25c.

“I contracted the influenza during the istrat committed without bail and At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
epidemic and it left me m such terrible lushcd’ secretly by automobile to the ^ruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE f^and Ls°roflly ^o^nm "down and count>' Jail at Ma-V’s Landing’ tl.lirte™ - ■ ------
Seem,d6H°aBnd Store «T^ain ‘odo my housework. Mystom- tteeTfnjurt. ^ " ^ ! daughter, Mrs. Alice Newall, Medford,

Phone 28^1. . 10,^12-29 KtnTmofe £an £ nlT’when Æ

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- could not eat anything without distress weekg ,ater his body, a mere skeleton, | moblle.
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- ^rom bloating and my aPPC 1 was found in a clump vi scrub pines ---------

cal instruments, jewelry, biçycles, guns, s° P°or f dld not care w 1 three miles from the home of his par- John Hopkins died at his home at
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices a** °i^ino*i, T was very ne ou » > ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hercules Dansey, Aroostook Junction on December 6 at
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock ^ouid roll and toss all night long and which be ftrst was supposed to , the age of seventy-nine.
street, SL John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11. feel s.° ti”d;°Tut L JX* Z= mv ! have wandered while in play. I --- ------

marn‘"* that 1 co“1.d *iard y d!!!?p^tô The arrests, carried out with the ut- | The ^eath of Joseph McLaughlin oc-
self. Then my whole sy®tem seie^ed *d most secrecy, were the first intimation CUrred at the hospital in Grand Falls
give way and Host so much weight and that any one in this vicinity was sus- after a severe attack of appendicitis. He
got so weak I tliought 1 J*°“ldJ’®*''*” Pected of the crime which had m>'stified leaves besides his wife, five children, his
avS' .4, r ; =v,r,;.*rAï.rs,

s— -—*- — -1 „,s<
1 Ç°uW ,t.hl"k OI- in tb. nn From the first the name of White, a of Mty-two. Besides her husband

* -hon^wh^exeeHMt result other ’ dahlia farmer, 29 years old had been m- s£(, leaves one son, one stepdaughter,
pers about what excellent results other in stories of the disappearance tep-son, four sisters and one
people had gotten from Tanlac and I, thcre hgd never been the faintest in- b"„ther 
tried it, too. However, I was m such j bjrDabj0 be was supposed to have i
bad condition that I took the first two b Jly eonneeted with it. There - , è « I
bottles without being able to tell that theoiw that “Billy*’ had been kid- f*LI Ifl 1*011 ’4 ElfillSfllS
it was helping me. I was more discour- ped in^m;stake for White’s own UnllQlCll 5 UUUgllO 

but I resolved to stick ^PP ^ his QWn age and his play- - \. ]
™ County Prosecutor Edmund C. Gas- | QUlCKl^ CII 1*60

toUke‘charge of ThjTnvestigation into It is very hard to keep the childred1 
the child’s disappearance and supposed from taking cold. They will run out of 
murder, refused absolutely to disclose doors not properly wrapped—play too ; 
what evidence had led him to bring? hard and become overheated—get their , 
ru\ the arrest of White and Mrs. feet wet-kick the bed clothes off at
Jones. Beyond declaring that weeks of night ___
searching into the circumstances sur- | There is nothing so good for childrens 
rounding the case justified his action, he coughs, colds croup, whooping cough 
was non-commital. or bronchitis as Dr. Wood s Norway

All Hammonton, aghast at the sudden Pine Syrup. It is so pleasant to the. 
turn of the affair and almost dazed with taste the youngsters take it without any 
sunwise that the Dansey’s next door fuss, and at the same time its prempt- 
neiehbor a man respected in the com- ness and effectiveness in loosening the 
rn^ity and the fatoer of little “Billy’s” ; phlegm, and healing the lungs and bron- 
best chum had been accused of a pe- , chiiil tubes and such that the cough 
culiarly revolting murder, turned to eager is checked before any serious troubl 
«neeulation as to what led the prosecutor can possibly develop.
to art so suddenly and so surprisingly. Mrs. Harold Acker, Lake Pliant, 
They had .however, but little grist for N. S, writes :-“I have three child™, 
their mill of gossip. They knew that the eldest eight years and the baby tea 
after weeks of searching—weeks during months old. They all had a bad couglL 
which trails leading all over the country I knew of quite a few persons who had 
were followed to blind ends-White had ased Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
Droved to be the last person to see Billy with good results so I got three bottles, 
ww he left hit home to play. White I am glad I did so as it is a sure cure 

dii enough of having seen him for coughs and colds. A home where 
pCing about in a dahlia field near his there are children should never be with- 
home, but no one saw ip that very na- out it I high y /^ommend it those 
tural observation any reason for direct- who need a qmejs enre.^ ^
inS-he?rèttns hnavehlarod,i^ anew speeu- M^ufactured only hy The T. Mil- 
latTon L to whether the Dansey child >„ Co, Limited, Toronto- Onti ... 
died in the swamp where the skeleton 
was found or whether he was murdered 
elsewhere and the body subsequently 
hidden. Many here Relieve that during 
the weeks of unremitting search every 
inch of the place had been beaten over 
and that it was but a short time before 
the skeleton was discovered, with the 
child’s clothes nearby, that it 
placed where it lay. ,.

There even arose a theory here after 
the body was found that it was not that 
of Billy. Those who argued thus said 
that the bareness of the little bones went 
to show that it had lain there fan longer 
than the period of the boy’s absence from 
his home. It now develops that the au
thorities deliberately fostered this theory 
and sought thus to turn attention from 
their investigations in the immediate 
neighborhood and to strengthen the be
lief that they still were on the trail of 
some former suitor of Mrs. Dansey, be
lieved to have kidnapped the child out 

This theory did, in fagt,

<1mtick. fe .
ZvHome

REPAIRINGr
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.BABY CLOTHING
BEAUTIFUL LONGBABY’S

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
"asterials; everything required; ten dol- 

complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

)
SECOND-HAND GOODS

BARGAINS
RUBBERS AND GAITERS MAKE 

good Christmas presents. Get them at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

WANTED 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coots, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

TO PURCHASE—GEN-

CARS WANTED

XUPATIVE WADDING **

, good USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Doris, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

50

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1921;CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3966-11.

(Vandcnbroèck’» Process)

Jefes AgmntM for Canmddi
HAROLD F. RITCHIE k CO., Limited. 10 McCaul St., TORONTO

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

S
aged than ever 
to it a while longer, and I tell you, that 
was the wisest decision I ever made in 
my life for the third bottle of Tanlac 
took \right hold of me and in no time I 
was as much Improved I hardly knew 
myself. I have taken five bottles in all 
and am enjoying better health than I 
bave known in several years. My appe
tite is splendid and everything I eat 
agrees with me perfectly. Every bit of 
my old strength has returned- I sleep 
as sound as a child every night and when 
morning comes I feel so refreshed and 
strong my day’s work is a genuine pleas
ure. I feel years younger than I did.

“I think Tanlac Is the finest health 
builder in the world and I am sure it 
will do for others what it has done for 
me if they, too, will give it a fair trial.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—(Advt.) _____

corner

$
SEWING MACHINES m *DRESSMAKING §1NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 

chines. Sold direct from our store at 
lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. 114738—12—13

5518'- > “ ' ■
; -■ j

.AIN SEWING AND DRESSMAK- 
64 Portland street ^beU.)^ iit 4ng, Iw ih■

-

ENGRAVERS ;t></SILVER-PLATERS fmj
f c. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
hone M. 982.

X
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. A Happy Familytf

HATS BLOCKED
SKATE GRINDING BY DR. a C. BOWERS.

A happy family is one that can sit down to the table with keen 
appetites and good cheer. Plenty of the out-of-doors and'cleanliness, 
inside and outside of the body, will make for health, wealth and 
happiness. Your doctor will tell you that anything from a 
headache to the most serious illness may result from allowing food 
to ferment in the intestines. The first thing to do in case you feel 
mean, logy, dull, perhaps feverish, is to flush the liver and kidneys, 
drink plenty of water, and take a dose of castor oil, or, something 
better, made of May-apple, aloin and jalap, and long sold by almost 
every druggist as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. This may save you 
from a fit of sickness, remove the poisons from the system and give 
the tissues of the body a chance to build up and resist disease.

People are realizing more and more that the kidneys, just as do the 
bowels, need to be flushed occasionally. The kidneys are an elimi
native organ and are constantly working, separating the poisons from 
the blood. Uric acid backs up into the system, causing rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dropsy arid many other serious disturbances.

This can be avoided by stimulating the kidneys to increased 
action, and because of its tonic effect on these organs I would advise 
any one to get Anuric (anti-uric-acid) which is to be had nowadays 
for fifty cents, at almost any drug store. •

'ATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BBA- 
rèr, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
er in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
0 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

ELECTION OF
OFFICERS FOR 

LUXOR TEMPLE

HAVE YOU8 SKATES GROUND, 
15c., at J. Dalzell’s, 22 Waterloo St 

105975—12—17

HAIRDRESSING The annual meeting of the Luxor 
Temple, A. A. O. M. S., was held last 
evening in the Masonic Hall, Germain 
Street, when the reports of the recorder 
and secretary were presented. The re
ports showed a good financial balance to 
the credit of the shrine. The officers 
elected for the ensuing year were: H- R. 
McLellan, potentate, re-elected; Roy E. 
Crawford, chief rabban ; F. M. Tweedie, 
assistant rabban ; Charles F. Brown, high 
priest and prophet; T. Giles Allen, ori
ental guide; A. M. Rowan, treasurer, re
elected; Charles Robinson, recorder, re
elected for the tenth time. The repre- 
senatlves elected to attend the imperial 
council, to be held at Portland, Oregon, 
ih June, 1920, arè H- R. McLellan, of St. 
John, and James A. Gibson, of Wood- 
stock. Additional members appointed to 
the executive are George E. Day, Hal 
A. Brown, E. Clinton Brown, LeBaron 
WilscL and Herbert Crockett.

The meeting was very well attended 
about seventy members being present.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
166 McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
le of hair goods in every design. All 
anches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
-irg. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. ■ Y.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned" postpaid. MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESl»tc.

STOVES
IRON FOUNDRIES Dominion authorities have secured the 

old government house property at Fred
ericton for use of the provincial military j 
hospital, so it was said by Premier Fos
ter yesterday. The purchase price was 
$50,000.

Ernest Doiron, barrister-at-law, of 
Chatham, has been appointed rêporter 
of the supreme court of the province, in 
place of Lieut-Colonel W. H. Harrison, j 
resigned. The new appointee had a B. : 
A. degree from St. Joseph’s College, an , 
LL. B. of Dalhousie and was a Rhodes 
scholarship winner. He served three 

with the Canadian field j

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket Square, M. 8773.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by any other range. Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stores which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get rur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

(ION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
iVorks, Limited, George H. Waring, 
mager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
d Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

was

JOBBER
UTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED 
chauffeur, ready to respond to emer-

svasarWaSS years overseas 
artillery.

Dr. AV. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, has appointed Miss Caro
line Currie to the position of Miss Mar
jorie Flewwelling, resigned.

Amherst citizens, through Deputy 
Mayor Shipley, presented to the Great 
War Veterans last night a clubhouse 
and home, valued at $5,000. The building 
is modernly appointed.

that it had no jurisdiction because 01 
her being a resident of- the 
States mUni’ed mMARRIAGE LICENSES UMBRELLAS of revenge, 

receive attention for a time and de
tectives went to Pittsburg, where Mrs. 
Dansey formerly lived, in connection 
with it.

TODAY’S WATCHWORD
—Sickness Prevention

CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 
any time. Wassons, Main street

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 573 Main street Phone 

2384-41. 105276—12—29
George W. Dansey, three years old, 

called “Billy” by his parents, walked 
away from the front of his home in 
Hammonton, N- J., where he had been at 
play, on Oct. 8, and nothing more was 
heard of him until on Nov. 21 a farmer 
stumbled over the skeleton of the baby 
in a dump of scrub pines about three 
miles jsouth of the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hercules Dansey.

The search for the child became coun
try wide and the clues led the searchers
into many of the states. Itwas thought g
at one time that he had been wa3 active in establishing the institute.
NeWar^he Boy Scou " searched the His Lordship the Bishop of Fredericton 
swamns near the Dansey home and an condutced the dedication service. The 
aviator flew over them in the belief that unveiling Was by Rev. D. H: Xiweth. 
Billv had nerished in some wild spot The carving is a fine piece of craftsman- 
nrt penetrated by the searchers. One ship and was done by the Bromsgrove 
theory was advanced that Billy had been Guild at Montreal.
kidnapped in mistake for the small son The anniversary service was intoned 
of Charles White, a wealthy resident of by ReT. J. H- A. Holmes of St Judes 
Hammonton, whose home is near the church, Rev. W. H. Sampson and Rev. 
Dansey home. Archdeacon Crowfoot read the lesson,

When the body of the baby was found wbile tbe announcements were made by 
his clothing was raftered about the Rev. D H. Loweth. 
ground over a radius of fifty feet, and 
Prosecutor Edmund C. Gaskill then ex- n i; XÏ
pressed the conviction that Billy h ÇOIlStipatlOII 
L stripped and murdered. | r

or Costiveness

Get Back®
YourGrip*
On Health
Nuxated Iron
Master Strength-Builder 

Of The Blood

MEN’S CLOTHING WATCH REPAIRERS The guiding inspiration of modern medical science 
is Sickness Prevention. As this idea has worked itself- 
out, smallpox, cholera, yellow fever and other in
fectious diseases already have given way. And 
science has finally developed an effective agent 
against the plague which is the originating point 
of over 90% of disease.
That plague is constipation, and that agent Nnjol.
The dangers of constipation are so widespread because by 
reducing the body! s power of resistance through self-poison
ing it makes it easier for any disease to develop. Nujolby 
relieving constipation prevents the absorption of the poisons 
which otherwise would be taken into the blood and infect

CHECH OF ENGLAND INSTITUTE
earing price- W- J. Higgins 4 Co. 
Tstom £d Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
2 jJnion street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR, 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

>Vf
Besides the anniversary services of the 

Church of England Institute in Trinity 
church last evening, it was also the oc
casion of the dedication of a faldstool 
placed in the church by Mrs. C. E. L. 
Jarvis as a memorial to her husband, 

warden of the church and

tf
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. tf

MONEY ORDERS W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swisc expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next. Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised._______

iMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
,t your money back.

lost.Helps Make!
Strong, Sturdy Mon 

and Healthy, Beautiful Women
3.000,000 People Use It AnneaSy

the whole system.
Leading medical authorities agree that pills, salts, castor 
oil, etc., simply force and weaken the system.
Nujol softens the food waste and encourages the intestinal 
muscles to act naturally.
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thprough bowel evacu
ation at regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the world. 
Get a bottle from your druggist today.
fvr valuable health booklet— “Thirty Feet of Danger" 
—free, -write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New 
Jersey), 50 Broadway, Nov York.

»

MONEY TO LOAN Ask You r Doctor Dr Druqqist

WELDING
ONBŸ TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loam. “=8»- 
■ted for both borrower and lender, lei. 
. 684, Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. Pyramid Pile 

Treatment
1recti

Warning:
thrum here. Beware tf preducts represented te be she tome 
as Nujel". Tira may mffer frem substitutes.

PIANO MOVING - m "Regular as 
OockworhfaRECENT DEATHSFRANK J. GOULD'S DIVORCE

IS SUSTAINED IN PARIS
The Greet Household Treatment for 

ItchlBf, Bleeding or Pro
truding Piles.

ANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 
coles taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
rthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

iMolI
Mrs. Blanche Bustard died suddenly at ]

General Public H<Wita^ here on Constipation> although generally de-

bÆ*.Tu,Mc s, "3
Charles of Minto, and Harry^ of Long | eral m health than constipation of 
Creek, and two sisters, Mrs. John Kin- bowels and a regular afction is ab- 
cade of Minto and Annie of St. John. 6oluteiy essential to general health. One

Word from Ottawa to Inspector W. ®omeC troubles ™™sedPby constipation is

wife of the late Canon Hamngton of St. a[ Mi]bUm’s Laxa-Liver Pills the whole 
Bartholemew’s church of that place. Be: tem wdl be poisoned and many dif-
sides six daughters she leaves one bro.h- f'rent implications of diseases anse, so 
er, William'A. McLean, of Victoria, B. .f would be well, keep your bowels 
C„ and a sister, Miss Annie McLean of re^u)ar „ „ !
this city. Mr. A. Roder, Hastings Sti E, Van-,

---------  couver B. C-, writes:—“I desire to ex-]
James Weldon of Moncton died sud- press my thanks for what Milbums

v^rdl/afternTon0' He^es Ws“mo- had^bc^n" .^ring" from constipatton fo, All persons indebted to the above mentioned Estate wm pay 
ther two brothers and one sister. two years, and also had a bad cough their account to the undersigned Administrators or their Solicitor,

---------  and headaches. I tried all sorts of cures an(t a]j pers0ns having claims against said Estate will file same duly
.dr“iZ" “K’-F/JLT5”'at,ea,ed wUh thc underTM !o1mxckin

’ Sh* „ SÂndIr^ceàckin.
—— you ask for them or send 25c. and th^ Administrators John McCrackm Estate.

IT™ Mwfr~l ^.'k P. d. tillet. tun». iosm-is-is

Nui 0.1
Rftd. Wi^PAT. OFF.

theSEND FOR FREE TRIAL.
Almost every 

family has at 
least one suffer
er who should 
have the 
blessed relief 

IK afforded by 
fcjf Pyramid Pile 
|P Treatment. 
r You can have 

a free trial by 
mail or if you 
cannot wait, get 
a 60 cent box at 
any drag store. 
Take no substi
tute.

Join the hap- 
|S:. py throng who 
^sinff the praises 

of Pyramid.
Use this cou

pon for free 
trial.

Paris, Dec. II—The decree of divorce 
obtained by Frank J. Gould of New 
York from his wife, Edith Kelly Gould, 
was sustained in judicial proceedings 
here.

The court overruled Mrs, Gould’s plea

/PLUMBING For Constipation
SICKNESS PREVENTION

X i
%M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec- 
iy. All work promptly attended to, 
Sti Andrews street. Phone M. 1838-31 

105881—1—10 mi

estate Notice.
NOTICE Is hereby given that LettersJRDON NOBLE! PLUMBER. JOB- 

,i„- given personal attention. 297 Testamentary of the last Will and Tes- 
ussels street. Office M. 2978-82; resi- tament of John J. McNrtley, late of the

City of Saint John, Master Plumber, de
ceased, has been granted to me, the un
dersigned Executrix named in the Will.

All persons having claims against thc 
said Estate are requested to file the same 
duly proven by affidavit as by law re
quired with T. P. Regan, 60 Princess 
Street, in this City, and all persons in
debted to the estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to the said 
e xecutrix.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
third day of December A- D. 1919.

JANE A. McNEELBY.
Executrix.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE15493—12—30nee M. 2219-31. W

Estate of John McCrackinPROFESSIONAL V» I. the Mereles Fedl»« 
Flme ee thé Em» ef

Pyramid Belief.
X> LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

rrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It- 
Vilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
{■sear, 46 King Square, Sti John.
w*»*"

FREE sample COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

618 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatntont, In plain wrapper.

Name....................................................
Street.....................................................Tbê Want7SE T. P. REGAN,

Solicitor for Estate. 106840-12-17Ad Wait
»

1$
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CLEARANCE SALE, Walsh Did Better.
Quincy» Dec. 8—The third leg for the 1 

New England championship candle pin | 
match was bowled tonight in this city. ■ 
Including tonight’s strings the grand to- j 
tal is as follows: James Whalen, Dor-1 
Chester, 3348; Paul Poehler, Cambridge, 
3280; Peter Pride, Portland, Me, 3184; 
Archie Walsh, Dorchester, 8178.

Tonight Poehler was high man. His 
114 and highest string 145.

The Greatest Merchandise Event ever held in St. John—$75,000 stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents Furnishings, 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Footwear and Ladies’ Wearaverage was 

The summary:—
Poehler—117 112 123 103 112 90 114 

145 130 97.—Total 1143.
Walsh—103 120 107 105 110 100 116 

118 106 143—Total 1128.
Whalen—100 121 100 110 133 118 95 91 

112 96—Total 1076.
Pride—103 112 117 118 95 130 106 100 

86 92—Total 1058.

pT AT HALF PRICE
This sale coming in the heart of the winter season offers you a wonderful opportunity to save money on all your Clothing, 

Furnishings and Footwear! ______________________________THE RING.
Knockout By Leonard.

Jersey City, N. J., Dec. lO- Beény 
liConard, world’s lightweight boxing 
champion, knocked out Mel Coogan of 
Brooklyn in the second round of an 
eight-round match here tonight. Leon- ; 
ard weighed 137 pounds and his oppo- . 
nent 134,
HOCKEY.

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning at 9 a. m.
Shaker Blankets—Regular $4.50.. . Men’s Heavy Working Boots — 

Regular $5.50. . . Sale Price, $2.98 Ladies’ Heavy Stockings for win
ter wear. Regular 60c.,

Men’s Suits—Regular $25.00,
Sale Price, $14.98

value. One pair to a customer, 
white and grey,

Getting Players.
Quebec, Dec. 10—Harry Mummery !

has signed up with Quebec, along with 
Joe Malone, George Carey and Frank 
Brophy. Toronto wants to trade Cor
bett Denniny or Reggie Noble for Joe . 
Malone, but Quebec will not do it.

Sale Price, 29c. Sale Price, $2.35 per pairSPECIAL
Men’s Leather and Wool Mitts— 

Regular $1.00. .. . Sale Price, 59c.
Mai’s Overcoats—All new win

ter models. Regular $35.00,
Sale Price, $22.98

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Pure Wool 
Muffler

Children’s Fleece Lined Under
wear—Finest quality. Regular 80c.

Sale Price, 49c.

BASEBALL
Present for Chapman, Regular $3.25,

Tris Speaker is having the head of tlie 
fine buck he shot on his hunting trip 
in Ontario mounted as a wedding pres
ent to Ray Chapman, Cleveland short
stop.

Sale Price, $1.75
Boys’ Suspenders—Regular 35c., 

Sale Price, 19d.Men’s Raincoats — A variety of 
styles. Regular $20.00', Ladies’ Pure Wool Coat Sweat

ers—All colors. Regular $5.00,
Sale Price, $2.98

Children’s and Boys’ Woollen 
Overstockings—All sizes. Regular 

. Sale Price, 49c.
torn * in

AMERICAN LEAGUE ! 
BASEBALL MEETING

Sale Price, $12.48 Boys’ Khaki Pants—Regular
Sale Price, 89c. $1.00$1.50

Heavy Mackinaws—Many colors 
to choose from. Regular $ 12.00,

Sale Price, $8.48
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear 

—Finest quality. Regular $1.25,
Sale Price, 79c.

Children’s Guaranteed Pure 
Wool Sweaters—All colors. Regular

Sale Price, 89c.

Ladies’ Brown Kid Boots—High 
and low heels, neolin sole. Regular

Sale Price, $4.98
New York, Dec. 10—American League ! 

baseball club owners battled for some 
hours today in their annual meeting, and 
when the session ended. President B. B. 
Johnson was surrounded by a new board 
of directors favorable to his policies. 
The insurgent clubs were outvoted on 
every proposition, but went down fight
ing and serving summonses which prom
ise to carry the disputed points into j 
court.

A resolution to elect a new president 
in place of Johnson was defeated five to 
three, and the new board of directors, 
consisting of Frank Navin, of Detroit; 
Ben Miner, of Washington; Thomas 
Shibe, of Philadelphia, and P- D. Ball, 
of St. Louis, was elected by the same 
vote. Navin was selected as vice-presi
dent in like manner, the Cleveland, St. 
Louis, Philadelphia, Washington and De
troit clubs voting in the affirmative, and 
the Boston, Chicago and New York 
dubs against. A resolution to play a 
schedule of 154 games in 1920 was adjpt- ,

$1.75$7.50
Mai’s Pants—$4.00 value,

Sale Price, $2.98 
$7.00 value......... Sale Price, $4.98

lLadies’ White Handkerchiefs — Men’s Black and White Cotton 
Socks—Regular 35c.,

Boys’ Felt Lined Kid Top Boots _ ,
-Regular $5.50. . Sale Price, $2.98 Regular 10c. each; ^ # ^

Sale Price, 19c.
Mai’s Working Shirts—Regular 

Sale Price, 69c.
Ladies’ Waterprpof Cravenette 

Boots—Black and brown, high cuts,, ,n 
wool lined. Sizes 1 1-2 to 7, neolin lar bUc 
sole. Regular $8.5C£i -s’ ---------

. Sale Price, $3.98

Ladies’ Kitchen Aprons—Regu- 
..................... Sale Price, 39c.

$1.25 Men’s Heavy Woollen Under
wear—Regular $2.00; slightly soil-''

Sale Price, 98c.
Many Patterns

ed „Women’s Allova* Aprons — Not 
more than two to a customer. Regu-

Sale Price, 79c.

Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Muf
flers—Regular $3.25, Children’s Rubbers — Regular 

Sale Price, 49c.
lar $1.50Sale Price, $1.75 Ladies’ Storm Rubbers—All sizes 

Sale Price, 69c. 85c. .ed.

HOW STITCHED 
PUT THE BE 

POLI 10 IE

Women’s House Dresses — Dif
ferent patterns. Regular $1.25,

Sale Price, 69c.

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers —
Regular $2.00; slightly damaged,

Sale Price, 98c.
Boys Pants—Regular $1.50,

Sale Price, 89c.Children’s Felt Lined Kid Top 
Boots—Sizes 11 to 13. Regular 
$4.50........... .. Sale Price, $2.79

Women’s Middy Blouses—Regu- 
Sale Price, 98c.

Men’s Serviceable* Leather and 
Wool Mitts and Gloves—Values to 
$3.00

Men’s White Laundered Shirts—
Regular $1.00. Only a limited

Sale Price, 39c.
lar $2.00Ladies’ Fleece Lined, Black, Grey 

and White Gloves—Regular $1.00,
Sale Price, 49c.

Sale Price, 59c. upamount
Misses’ Fur Setts—Regular $5.00 

Sale Price, $2.98
When Wladek Zbysiko and Joe Stecli- t 

er climbed into the ring at the 71st Ar- . 
mory, New York, for their catch-as-l 
catch-can wrestling bout to a finish, ad
vertised as being for the heavyweight 
championship, more than 10,000 persons 
taxed the capacity of the big place.

The two grapplers were inclined to 
be cautious at the outset, and spent 

precious moments feeling each

came

Women’s Brown Neolin Sole 
Boots—Regular $7.50,

Men’s Hand-made Wool Mitts— 
Regular $1.00. .. . Sale Price, 49c. »White Cotton Sheeting—5 and

10 yard lengths—Regular 35c., Boys’ Brown Neolin Sole Boots—
Sale Price, 18c. a yard Regular $6.50.... Sale Price, $4.48

Sale Price, $5.98 
Same in Black. Sale Price, $4.98

Men’s and Boys’ Caps at Very 
Low Prices.many 

other out
The first sign of excitement 

when the western marvel jumped sud
denly at Zbysiko and brought him to 
his knees with a head and arm hold. 
The Pole’s strength, however, resisted 
further attack and he twisted into a 
similar 
could

Black Kid Boots — Low heel. . 
Regular $6.50 value,Men’s Black Heavy Working 

Boots—Regular $6.50,
Boys’ School Boots—Very strong. 

Regular $5.00. : . Sale Price, $3.19Men’s Grey Woollen Socks — 
Sale Price, 29c.

Sale Price, $4.98Sale Price, $4.48Regular 50c.
grip by way of retaliation, but 

hold it only for a fraction of 
a second before Stecher was free and ! 
on his feet again.

Two more encounters on the canvas, 
in each of which Stecher was the aggres
sor, resulted in his applying a real head- 
lock for the first time, and there was 
an uproar as he gradually forced the 
bull-like neck toward the ground. But 
when a fall seemed likely Zbysiko slid , 
his head inside his shoulders like a ' 
turtle, and the lock was broken.

Another flurry of energy came soon i 
afterward, however, with Stecher just 
missing an attempt to get the dreaded 
body scissors hold with his legs.

Stecher kept up his aggressive tac
tics, jamming his opponent’s head on1 
the canvas and edging round with his 
legs until he almost had them wrapped 
about the huge trunk. But the Pole 
was still too strong to submit to such 
obvious methods, and eventually slipped 
out again without damage.

Another onset, which produced a half ] 
nelson, bad little more effect, the Pole, 
keeping his bulk planted solidly in a | 
sitting position, until Stecher tired of 
the hold and freed him, barely keeping 
his toes clear as he did so.

Zbysiko pulled a clever trick by slip
ping through the ropes the next time 
he was hard pressed, staying behind

Boys’ Heavy Waterproof Boots 
Men’s Heavy Black Military Regular $6.00 value,

Boots—Regular $8.00,
Children’s Cravenette Boots — 

Regular $2.75. . . Sale Price, $1.69Mai’s Heavy Wool Sweaters — 
Regular $5.00. . . Sale Price, $2.98 Sale Price, $3.98

Sale Price, $5.48
Children’s Patent Button, Cloth 

Top Boots—Regular $2.25,Children’s Jockey Boots—Regu- 
Sale Price, $1.69Boys’ Overalls—All colors. Regu- 

Sale Price, 89c. Men’s Brown Neolin Sole Boots ]ar $2.75 
—Regular $8.50. . Sale Price, $5.98_______lar $1.50 Sale Price, $1.48

Linen Towels—Regular $1.00
Sale Price, 58c. pairMen’s Black Blucher Boots — 

Regular $7.50. ... Sale Price, $5.48
Children’s Dull Top Boots — 

Regular $2.00. . . Sale Price, $1.29Men’s Black Wateiproof Boots—|pair 
Regular $8.00. . . Sale Price, $5.981

Opposite 
The 

MarketKing Square Sales GOpposite 
The 

Market w s

of both legs, one pinning his right arm ribs, but Zbysiko rose to his feet, hftrng The m.ghty Pole had once more lifted he was on the giant’s head like a cat, came hom&
and the other crossing his thigh. By a his rival on his shoulders and hurled bis opponent h,gh in the air and was pinni him down with a head scissors " tears Suddenly she rt
superhuman effort Zbysiko freed his him bodily through the air the western- whirling him around, trying to make d Iock. ^ h W leMy she re
held and at the same time applied a toe 1er landing like a cat on his fret WUh him duiy with the ^.htyofsecur-j ^ ^ ^ w that few ™ IndteTredTerhat UP°“
hold to the foot that still rested across nearly an hour and a half of wrestling mg a fall by the flying route, nut ... ... —-j “Where are vou eoimr’” asked hhis body. There was another spell of completed, there were still no signs of a Stecher was evidently doing some think- ̂ ectators had realized ?^at happened. re y g g. asked r

SSfeS ËET""*
DW*»» Recommend Q|| WQSyflgg -----

ES-v-jri-aa-a „ rlLESNuIS ***“w"Iapply, and he saw to it that Stecheris Physicians and f£vomeremc<jv J® * required,
rinwprfiil were kerrt well out of ecnbe Bon-Opto as as*fe home re J ! |>r. Chase* Ointment will relief vou at onespowerful legs were kept wel, * .treatment»I TElLZZIZl .£3

Getting Too Fat? 
Try This--Reduce

the protecting barrier on the edge of the 
platform until Stecher walked away to
ward the centre of the ring. They had 
been wrestling nearly an hour when the 
American got his head lock once more, 
but could not apply enough pressure to

suggestion, which is endorsed by thous- minutes things k writriried
südfof people who know. Ask your He took his punishment and w„gg,ed 
druggist (or if you prefer write to the free before the danger of a fall became 
Marniola Co., 864 Woodward Ave., De- imminent. .

1 for a lame case of Mar- Some more excitement came just at 
, ’ Prcscrintion Tablets. $1. is the the start of the second hour of wrest- 

1 »rice the world over. By doing this you ling, after Referee Bothner had warned 
Will be safe from harmful drugs and Zbysiko to be a HtUe: more gentlemanly 
«; able to reduce two, three or four m his manners, Stecher had his elbow 
£unds a week without dieting or exer-

Little Gertrude had been very naughty 
and had been severely slapped, first by 

and then by mother, with a prom- , 
■ - toe at another dose frost father when he

range.
At last Stecher seemed to have his 

knees curled around the Pole’s lower
nurse

JL
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DOpoints; D. Stratton, 84 points; A. Mc- 
Beath, 83 points; A. Macrae and L. 
Stratton, 81 points; N. Rockwell R. 
Sproul and S. McLellan, 80; R. Humph
rey, Langstroth and F. Conley, 29 points; 
R. Marr and G. Lugsden, 28; H. Peer 
and E. McGowan, 28; E. Golding r.nd 
W. Stewart, 25; L. McAulay, F. Tilton, 
G. Robertson and G. Murray, 24; H. 
Fowler, 21; F. Carter, 19; P. McMulkin, 
G. Belyea and G. Turner, 18; L. Smith, 
J. Hopkins, R. Connell, 17; R. McLean 
and R. Ward, 15; H. Hason, 14; F. Ha
ley, IS; K. Lewis, 12; G. McKinney, 11; 
G. Ring, 9; G. Wark, 8; H. McLellan,
J. Fraser, 7; K. Nisbet,„and V. Polly, 
6; C. Brown, H. Dempster, Hatfield, R. 
Cosman, E. McGowan and R. Smith, 5;
K. Steele, R. McKenzie, K. McAlpine 
and H. Pheeney, 4; D. Young, 8; K. 
Rolston, C. Barbour, G. Moore and 
Blair, 2; W. Mason, 1.

The group standing, in points, is as 
follows:

Red Sox, 178 points; Indians, 149; 
Tigers, 148; Giants, 140; Athletes, 135; 
Pirates, 125; Cubs, 118; White Sox, 104.

BASKETBALL.

Y. M. G L Juniors.
In the Junior Y. M. C. I. game last 

night the Argonauts took three points 
from the Sparants.

Argonauts.
Goughian ... 62 
Chuisson ... 63 
Howes

TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40
Corinne Griffith in ‘The 'Climbers”

A Fine Society Drama
Larry Semon in “The Head-waiter”

„ A Trouble Tonic
COMING FRI.-SAT.

“The Right to Lie”—7-Reel Special Feature

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOMEii Total. Avg.

81 72 2I5- 712-3
58 57 178 591-3

86 86 73 245 81 2-3 Only One Show Tonight, Starting at 7, Ending 8.45!
211 225 202 638

Total.
,55 69 62 186
, 70 79 88 237

69 72 214

” LASTSpartans. 
Spittal .... 
Johnson ... 
Jennings ... 73

LAST uTHE HOODLUMLYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
-----------Present------------

“MISTAKEN IDENTITY”
Same Old Prices!

DAYATHLETICS.
Y. M. G A. Junior Contests.

In the junior “B” Y. M. C. A. boys’ 
contests, last night, a good squad of 
boys turned out for the running high 
"pimp, track relay, and breast stroke 
swim. The results were as follows: 
Running high jump, 1st, G. Heaney; 
tnd, D. McLaughlin; 3rd, H. Humphrey, 
B. Goodwin, G. Robertson, F. Howard, 
tied. Height, 4 ft. 3 In. Breast stroke 
swim, 1st, C. Webber; 2nd, R. D. Wet- 
more; 3rd, W. A. Noble; 4th, G. Ro
bertson. Time, 9 seconds. Group 
race, 1st, C. Barker, G. Heaney, D. 
Uu:ghlin, D. Archibald, 61 2-5 sec.; 2nd, 
T Humphrey, E. Gunn, R. Brown, S.

oodwm, 62 2-5 sec.; 3rd, P. Wetmore, 
N. Smith, McAndrews, Ritcher, 68 sec.; 
4th, tie, W. A. Noble, K. Plumpton, A. 
Carty, G. Vale, 64 sein, and E. Seeley, 
Rogers, Ewing, Black, 64 sec.

Y.KCA. Juniors.
The standing of the Junior “A” school 

boys of the Y. M. G A, in the indi
vidual all-round championships, athletic 
and acquatic, for the season, to date, is 
as follows;

E Stephenson^ 48 points; H. Arm
strong, 40 points; R. Cummings, 88

198 217 222 637 
Gilmour’s Win Again.

A match game was played on the Vic
toria alleys last evening between teams 
representing A. Gilmour & Co. and The 
Canadian General Electric Company, the 
former winning by thirty-two pins. Gil- 

quintette has lost only one match 
game this season.

The McAvtty League.
Team No. 3 took all four points from 

team No. 6 team In the McAvity League 
game last night on the Victoria alleys. 
The score was as follows;

Team No. 3.
Seeley
Harding . ■ ■ • 86 
Cuuningham. 65 104 
Currie 
Devine

Mery Pickford in Her Truly Wonderful Picture
Fun From the Start!

OUR POPULAR PRINCESINKING OUR SHIPS!
Emerson & Fisher and tiie Sugar Re

finery teams will play tonight,

Y. M. C I. League. _

Fine, clear views of his 
departure formalities in Hali
fax. Jellicoe in Montreal.

mours Marvellous authentic mov
ies of German depredations 
on the high seas during war.UNIQUEThe Robins won the first string from

I the Autos last night by twenty-six pins.
Total. Avg. ! McBride of the Robins and Thompson

108 76 97 281 93 2-3 of the Autos were in the century class,
94 80 260 76 2-3 and Stevens and Ramsay for the Robins

95 264 88 and McShane for the Autos were in the
82 74 90 246 82 nineties.
88 81 90 259 86 1-3 The second string went to the Robins88 81 90 259 8b 1 3 ^ ^ The Roblns had Mc_

Bride and Ramsay in the nineties and 
McShane and Thompson for the Buzz 
Wagons were in the same class.

The Autos got full speed on in the 
last string and won by twenty-fiMp pins. 

fll For the Autos McShane had 99. ..-This
76 1"3 grRobte R°binS threC t0 thTotAa,UtOSA°v|. I 

97 83 283 941-31
80 87 263 87 2-3!

88 84 70 242 80 2-3
77 80 79 236 78 2-3

96 81 274 911-3

relay
Mc-

Oty League Games.
The City League basketball games 

played, last night, resulted in a win for 
the High School in the intermediate 
fixture, and in the senior game the Y. 
M. C. A. won handily from the Sugar 
Refinery, being superior in their passing 
and shooting. The teams follow: High 
School (81) Josselyn, Potter, Thomas, 
Robinson, Pattison; St. Andrew’s (27) 
Hollies, G. Wilson, Rockwell, Hawker. 
J. Wilson; Y. M. C. A. (71) .Brown. 
Willett, Marshall, Margetts, Nixon, 
Thome; Sugar Refinery (12) Webster, 
Regan, McGourty, Lennox, Driscoll •

Bumper MatineeConcert OrchestraLast Showing 

Today

Mary Pickford

FRIDAY-SATURDAY BILL
H. B. Warner in ‘TOR HONOR”—British Army Story. 

“UNCLE TOM WITHOUT THE CABIN”—Sennett Burlesque 

Wiliam Duncan in Chapter 14 of “SMASHING BARRIERS”

A WEEK-END SHOW THAT WILL PLEASE ALL!

429 429 452 1310
Total. Avg. 

7T 96 97 270 90
79 77 221 73 2-3

85 62 76 223 741-3
80 79 243
69 76 229

Team No. 6. 
Turner 
McGrath ... 65 
Stratton . 
Stephenson .. 84 
Cummings .. 84 ------IN-

McBride . f.. 103 
Stevens .... 96 
Jenkins 
Cusack 
Ramsay .... 97

395 386 405 1186 
City League.

The Thistles took three points from 
1 the G. W. V. A. team in the City Lea
gue match on Black’s alleys last night. 

| The score was as follows:
. | G. W. V. A.

7^1*3 Lawcon • • • • 91 105

712-3 
881-3 
932-3 
87 2-3

Capt. Kidd, Jr.BOWLING.
Y. M. G A. Seniors.

The Y. M. C. A. Senior Bowling Lea
gue was inaugurated last night, when 
the Riverdale team took three points 
from the Dormitory team. The score:

Total.
80 238 
66 215 
90 265 
97 281 
92 263

7 o'clockFirst Show

Second Show .... 8.30 o’clock
461 437 400 1298

SUNDAY Total.
97 293 

87 86 84 257
78 98 85 261

103 95 82 280 931-3
87 94 94 275 91 2-3

Avg. 
97 2-3 
85 2-3

Total. 
81 85 82 248

76 87 242
90 99 280

Avg. 
82 2-3 
802-3 
931-3

Antos.
Logan .. 
Hennessey .. 79 
McShane ... 91

1Riverdale. 
Willis ..... 
Pendleton ... 81 
McGowan .. 81 
Latham .... 84 
Jenkins

75 Evans ... 
White ... 
Howard . 

, Cromwell

87

I ▲DEC. 14 Your Last Opportunity e79
At 330 P. M. 446 478 442 1366 

Total.
79 87 94 260
82 99 80 261

89 294 
98 103 285 

92 101 96 289

425 1262
Total. 

68 213 
84 226 
90 256 

106 246 
80 276

400 Thistles.
• ' Cleary ..

I Howard .
1 McCurdy ... 94 111 
1 McDonald ..84 

Garvin

IMPERIAL THEATRE Dormitory.
1 Davidson ... 71 
i Rice
|Bryenton ... 88 
' Hoben 
Horton • 72

/
Remember this-—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product

72 77 80 70 257 65 2-3
87 282 94

Brown 
Thompson -.104 91 GoldiniTONIGHT 

7.30 and 9.00
▲ LBCTUBEON 73

Extraordinary Girl Accord
ionist432 422 425 1279431 406 462 1389CHRISTAIN

SCIENCE
428 1217877 The Falcons and Sparrows will roll 

tonight.Tonight the Sweeps and McAvity’s 
Specials will roll.

Sugar Men Rolled.
An Interesting game was rolled on the 

Y. M. C. I. alleys last night when a 
team from the office of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery defeated one frçm the 
pen room by 28 pins. The following is 
the score;

Shots at the King Pin.
The Red Breasts are going strong now 

and will make some of the leaders worry 
before the season is through.
''The Autos appear to have found the 
toboggan slide-

McCormack and 
Winehill

"The Loose Nuts," Comedy 
Riot

Gaynell and MackCommercial League. One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

In the Commercial League game on 
Black’s alleys last night the Post Office 
and C. P. R. teams divided honors, each 
team taking two points. The score:

Total. Avg 
78 266 88 2-3

... 82 84 84 250 83 1-3
.. 80 90 87 257 85 2-3
... 69 79 89 237 79
... 84 92 82 258 86

Novelty Singing and Danc
ing Offering—BY—

CHAS. L OHRENSTBIN, C.S.B. 
A Member of the Board of Lec
tureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist in Boston, Mass.

SKATS FREE.
NO COLLECTION.

PUBLIC CORDIALLY 
INVITED.

Total. Avg' Post Office.
87 ! Maxwell ... 86 102
662-3 Roberts ...
67 2-8 O’Leary 
10 2-3 Brennan 

245 81-2-3 clark ____

Office.
..86 76
. 72 62

BASKETBALL.261Cole
200Hunt .

Heinze 
Durre 
McDade ... 80 87

High School Woo.17368 57
70 74 Mullally, McCarthy 

and Co.
Comedy Novelty Sketch, 

“Anxious Moments"

Worden Bros.
Sensational European Foot 

Juggling Novelty

212 4 for a quarter. In the City Basketball League at the 
Y. M. C- A. last night the High School 
won from St Andrew’s by a score of 
31 to 27- The High School had Josselyn, 
Potter, Thomas, Robinson and Pattison, 
while St Andrew’s had Hollies, Wilson, 
Rockwell, Hawker and J. Wilson.

866 856 869 1091 401 447 420 1268
Total. Avg. 

84 96 ,83 263 871-3
79 82 233 77 2-3

79 81 77 237 79
74 262 87 1-3
88 281 932-3

Total. Avg. G P. R.
209 6S2-3 Carr...........
208 69 1-3 Osborne .... 72
204 68
204 68
243 81

Pen Room.
Harley .........

| Marsh ...........
Hopkins .... 80 
Montgomery. 74 
Wilson .........81 78.

GLENN, BROWN * RICHEY,
st. *>e*, *. *

71 69
65 76

Gilbert 
Galbraith ... 9d 98 
McGuire .... 102 91

“Perils of Thunder Mountain”58 SERIAL68 DRAMAThe Want
Ad Wa9Union Made. Every package bears ME^ FT

the Union Label
t

427 -445 404 1272871 349 348 1068

HOLIDAY SALE1

/ aAT

258-260 King St, 
West EndMDUR’S247 Union Street j i

City
Coats, Dresses, Waists and Millinery

For Five Days Only
SKIRTSDRESSES COATS

In wonderful,, clever, original, distinctive models. 
Made of Silvertone, Velours and other fashionable 
fabrics.

You cannot resist these wonderful values in the 
new, clever and practical designs for serviceable 
and evening wear.

** . .
All-Wool Serge Dresses—Embroidered, several 

designs, for misses and women. Sizes 16 to 46.

$2.98 up 

.. $4.98
Serge Skirts—All sizes .from. - 
Silk Poplin Skirts—Value $7.00, at 
Wool Poplin Skirts—Regular $12.00, for.,., $7.95

<*■

03... .$19.95 
.. $24.95 
.. $29.75

Coat Values to 30.00, for.
Coat Values to $40.00, for 
Coat Values to $45.00, for 
Plush Coats—Worth $40.00, for. ... $26.95 
Salts Plush Coats in plain and Dolman styles at 

Bargain Clearing Prices.
Children’s Coats at.......

MI

.. $14.95 

. $16.98 

$18.95 

$19.95 

$23.95

MILLINERYValues $25.00. To Clear.

Values $28.00—To Clear >.

Values $30.00—To Clear

Values $35.00—To Clear .

Values $38.00—To Clear. ..

Jersey Dresses in all leading styles and shades, 
beautifully embroidered. Regular values, $40.00.

$27.95

Sfflc, Poplin, Satin, Crepe-de-Chene and Georg
ette Dresses—All Reduced to Make Extraordinary 
Bargains.

« *

Three hundred Winter Hats for Women and 
Children, all this season’s styles, at.......................

$1.98, $2.98, $3.98
$6.95 Up

fj

WAISTS V x

' tieautiful models, embroidered and very attrac
tive. More reasonably priced than anywhere in the 
city. All the styles in .
Georgette Waists—Regular $8.50.

To Clear .

XMAS GIFTS. • t-i • H\

. $5.98
Crepe-de-Chene Waists—All colors,

$3.98, $4.98 and $5.98
Heavy Jap Silk Waists, at. .$2.98 to $5.50 
Voile Waists alt Bargain Prces, at89c to $ o.50

For Men, Women and Children At Bargain 
Prices

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient—Be Early 
and on Time!

On Sale at.
At

258-260 KinS 
West EndMDUR’S247 Union Street i i £2T .

City
)
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PRIZE WINnERS AT BABY SHCWbecause he was always taken there In 
the night and blindfolded. The woman 
maintained a large organization divided 
into numerous bureaus, each equipped 
with secretaries and stenographers and 
under an officer. There were many tele
phone and telegraph instruments. Ma
dame Blonde, he testified, saw agents 
personally, and gave them gold from a 
well-filled purse.

Blanquart ,s 60 years old, and when 
Lille was occupied was requisitioned by 
the Germans as a civilian employe. 
When under examination he attempted 
to exculpate himself, and denied having 
been Madame Blonde’s agent, but cap
tured documents seem to establish his 
guilt. The French government is work
ing indefatigably to get at the bottom 
of the Germans’ espionage methods, as 
it plans to guard France in the future 
by counter-measures. Arrests are being 
made daily.

turer in Canada, producing under the 
same condition as the American manu
facturer, can set his prices at the same 
level as the manufacturer across the line, 
with the amount of the duty added.

The speaker condemned high tariff as 
demoralizing and said that our Cana
dian manufacturies were not so efficient 

they would have been if they had had 
world competition. The protection of 
the tariff meant the extension of privi
leges to a few. To replace the revenue 
which at present accrued from customs 
duties the farmers advocated increased 
income tax and the taxing of the unim
proved value of lands. In 1918, he said, 
Canada’s income tax had totalled $20,- 
000,000. New Zealand had raised the 
same amount with a population of only 
1,000,000. He would like to see unity 
on all sides in Canada.

The chairman at the close of the meet
ing said the organization had no funds 
and a collection was taken to defray the 
expense of the meeting. A vote of 
thanks was tendered the speakers on 
motion of Mr. Caldwell.

HIM CHIEF 
OF Cfl* SPIES

MILITARY BILL 
KIT YEAR SOME

Æk
m

Mothers Are Congratulated by 
Lieut. Governor Grant at Halifax

& V

1C *4(*as (Halifax Chronicle.)
Yesterday afternoon the Y. M. C. A. 

hall was crowded to capacity when Lieu
tenant-Governor Grant presented to six 
happy mothers the certificates and prize.; 
won by their babies in the recent contest 
in connection with the Baby Saving and 
Welfare Week. The six small people 
who were found to be perfect and there
fore averaged up 100 per cent., were Em
ma Hilda Pace and Kenneth Falkner in 
the three to six months old class ; Fran
cis Harris and Vernon Palmer Jin the 
six to twelve months old class, and 
Douglas Martin and Bernice Brakespea.* 
in the one to two year old class. The 
Baby Saving Week, which was held by 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, was a 
distinct success and showed the interest 
taken by Halifax, mothers in the well 
being and comfort of their children.

In the opening remarks made by Mrs- 
Dennis, it was stated that at a recen. 
baby show held in Toronto that 150 
babies were exhibited- In Halifax the 
number was 253 babies. Of these four 
were found to average 100 per cent., 220 
took 90 per cent., 28 took 80 per cent., 
and one baby took 79% per cent. There 
were 144 boys and 109 girls- Of these 
there were 50 babies from three to six 
months, 83 babies from six to twelve 
months, and 116 babies frpm one to two 
years. The report concerning the statis
tics was read by Miss Luxon of th< 
Victorian Order, and Lieutenant-Gover
nor Grant made a few appropriate re
marks congratulating the mothers of the 
prize babies. The certificates and prizes? 
—which took the form of thrift stamp: 
for the small champions—were presented 
and the mothers and their babies took 
seats on the platform.

mMadame Blonde, Organizer and 
Head of System in Northern 
France

1 KEEP 
YOUR FEET 

WARM AND DRY

1

SAVE
YOUR SHOESCanada's Re organized Permanent 

Force and Active Militia
Paris, Dec. 11—An investigation being 

conducted by the first council of war here 
on the worltings of Germany’s spy sys
tem in France has disclosed, according 
to the newspaper Excelsior, that the or
ganizer and head of the system in North
ern France was a woman known as 
Madame Blonde, who appears to have 
•been either the daughter or niece of Gen
eral von Heinrich, governor of Lille.

Light has been thrown on the mystery 
•by the arrest of a man named Blanquart, 
alleged to have been the woman’s prin
cipal agent Under examination by Capt. 
Vernier, Blanquart said the woman main
tained headquarters in a large chateau 
in the suburbs of Antwerp, where all 
her agents reported to her, including 
Blanquart. He said he could not indi
cate exactly the location of the chateau

Columbus
Rubbers

Something Will Depend on Report 
of Generals on Re • orga nization 
— Gratuities of British Lx-service

"MADE TO WEAR WELL«

For city and country wear. Finest quality rubber and 
“made to wear well.” Ask for “Columbus Rubbers.”

Free—a neat memo book, "Safe Steps," sent 
on request. Write for it.

MARITIME APPOINTMENTS
Ottawa, Dec. 10—The civil service 

committee has made the following ap
pointments : R. G. McKay, Amherst 
(N. S.), as senior clerk for staff of chief 
fishery officer for the Maritime Prov
inces; R. S. Shreve, Digby (N. S.), as 
srircipal clerk for staff of chief fishery 
officer for Maritime Provinces ; G. S. 
Wrong, Toronto, railway accountant for 
transportation division, Dominion Bu
reau of Statististics.

Men

At a meeting of the G- W. V. A. last 
evening a committee was appointed to 
make arrangements for the usual Christ
mas gathering for the widows and or
phans of the fallen heroes. It was com
posed of W. C. Kirk, chairman; Mrs. 
J. H. Dillotson, William Vassie and Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring-

THE COLUMBUS RUBBER CO. OF MONTREAL LIMITED 
1356 Demontlgny Street, Montreal(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, Dec. 11—In tue neighborhood 
of $20,000,000, it is reported, will be re
quired next year for the reorganized 
Canadian permanent force and tne ac
tive militia at its pre-war strength.

During the war period military expen
ditures have been met out of special 

appropriations. Hereafter such ex
penses will be paid out of the depart
mental estimates. Thèse are now in 
Course of preparation. The eest, of the 
maintenance of the permanent force and 
the active militia in 1913 was in the 
neighborhood of $11,000,000. Prices of 
materials have, however, since increased 
upwards of 110 per cent The total will 
to some extent depend upon the decision 
of the government upon the report of 
Major-Generals Sir William Otter, Sir 
Edward Morrison and Gwatkin and 
Brigadier-General McNaughton, a com
mittee which has been preparing a plan 
for the reorganization of the active mili
tia and the perpetuation of units of the 
expeditionary forces.

th’ swimming pool at the Y. W. C. A.1 
a shrill treble piped out.—IndianapolM 
News.

Women’s Voices
The music supervisor was trying to 

get the children to sing with expression.. 
They were singing an ocean song and 
she told them that in certain places only 
the boys would sing. “Their voices are 
deep like the waters in the ocean,” she 
explained. “Men’s voices make you 
think of oceans—don’t they?”

The children agreed that they did. 
“And now,” she smiled encouragingly,- 
“what do women’s voices make you 
think of?”

Silence and then a little hand in the 
back of the room went up, “Why, of

war

1 HO RUCK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

^ I tn £^35*» "'ll

GUYS
t

■„ \\!
*• #Gratuities.

The first batch of statutory declara
tions by British ex-service men who seek 
to share in the appropriation voted by 
parliament to supplement imperial war 
service gratuities will be forward to 
England by the steamship Corsican 
from St. John. There they will be veri
fied.
England to Organise a 
Canadian staff there to handle the docu
ments and have them returned as ex
peditiously as possible.

It is said that from six weeks to sixty 
days will elapse before gratuity pay
ments based on any of these statements 

be made. The applicant for a share 
of the gratuity appropriation has to 
make a sworn statement setting forth in 
detail the record of his war service, the 
amounts of post discharge pay, bonus 
or gratuity he has received and his in
tention to reside permanently in Canada. 
Forms of declaration have been prepared 
and printed for the use of the veterans. 
Attached is a declaration to be made 
by a soldier’s wife in claiming the sep
aration allowance portion of the gratuity 
appropriation. Persons entitled to share 
in the appropriation will receive first 
one-half of the amount due them and 
then the balance in equal monthly 
periods.
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sAn officer is now on the way to 
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W His first 
Shave
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IS shaving troubles are solved for him before he commences his 
shaving “career,” because he has had an AutoStrop Safety 
Razor placed in his hands. Not only will he not cut his face, 

but he will have a razor that will not pull. He will have the razor 
that sharpens itself. Sharp blades mean smooth shaving!

H v

OLEPT secret 
and special and 
personal for 
you is

->

This will be his morning habit : He will take frotn his shaving kit a little silver- 
plated instrument that looks like an ordinary safety razor. He will slip the strop 
through the razor itself, run the razor up arid down the strop a few times, pull it

off and the razor is then ready to shave with 
an edge sharpened with mechanical precision. 
After shaving, he will do the same thing, put
ting his razor away with the edge free from 
dampness. He takes nothing apart fpr strop
ping or cleaning. He throws no dull blades 
away, because tyc hasn’t any. He finds it not 
only cheaper, but also easier, to

AutoStrop Safety Razor, than to put a new 
blade in any other safety razor.
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IFARMERS HEAR 

HOI. IE CRERAR 
OUIlllE PLUS
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in it’s wax-wrapped 
air-tight package.

A goody that is 
worthy your lasting 
regard because of 
its lasting quality.

See tie AutoStrop Razor 
assortment at any store 
where razors are sold. 
You will find a style to 
suit your desire. Prices 

$5.00 and upwards.
i

hi!Meeting in Woodstock Told of 
Platform of United Farmers— 
Says High Tariff Has Demoral

izing Effect _

Whom do you know that you 
séant tu start right 7 \\\i'llj!!
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^MADCIM CANADA **

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AeteStoei» Building, Toronto, Canada
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Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 10—At a big 
public meeting this evening the platform 
of the United Farmers of Canada was 
outlined by Hon- T. A. Crerar, former 1 
minister of agriculture and president of 
the Grain Growers’ Association of Can
ada; G. F. Chipman, editor and man
aging director of the Grand Growers’ 
Guide of Winnipeg, and T. W. Cald
well, M. !’■ 
the United Farmers’ Co-operative Com
pany of New Brunswick, Ltd., was chair
man, and in introducing Mr. Crerar re
ferred to him as probably the next Fer
mier of Canada.

Mr. Caldwell made a brief speech in 
which he thanked the electors of his con
stituency for the vote they had given 
him.

M Three flavours, 
Mor all fastes. 

Be SURE to get
WMGLEY5,

m
C. L. Smith, president of

i

%
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SOME PIE!
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Mr. Chipman referred to the growth of 

the farmers’ party movement, saying | 
that the membership now in Alberta,, 
Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
totalled about 130,000. The farmers’ 
platform, he said, had been outlined by 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture and 
had favored public ownership of rail- 

aerial and water navigation and

oSealed Tight 
Kept Right

The Flavour "ÜÜ 
Lasts

Iy t*;.\V$sSSSSkt-V
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You bet it is—with the satisfying 
taste of tart fresh lemon to every 
bite! It is always appetizing, 
light and tasty when made with

ways, 
mines.

Other planks in the platform included 
the abolition of titles, compelling news
papers to publish full facts with regard 
to their ownership, the abolition of the 
order-in-council form of government, to 
be replaced by government by the legis
lature; direct legislation that is giving | 
the people a voice in the government of 
the country when the legislature does not 
reflect the voice of the people ; no natural 
resources to be alienated from the crown, 
but be given on short term leases; the 
basing of taxation on the prices fixed on 
lands for sale by land owners. This 
was in an effort to release vast tracts 
if land, which, the speaker claimed, were 
held by speculators.

The speaker said that in Assiniboia the 
method of raising campaign funds had 
been to have each elector in a group of 
:en give $1, the proceeds then being 
«■ought to the convention by the dele
gates and sufficient funds had been pro
vided. He looked to see a large delega- 
don of farmers in the next federal house 
—every rural seat in western Canada, he 
'elt certain, would elect a farmer.

Mr. Crerar received a fine reception 
rhen he arose to address the meeting. 
He first stated that the new national 
aolicy, which had been adopted, as the 
àrmers’ platform, was not a class policy 
is claimed by many. A study of the 
ilatform would show one of the most 
«portant planks in the farmers’ policy 
ras the tariff at which they were aim- 
□g for reduction in the necessaries of 
ife. Protection, Mr. Crerar said, meant 
he conferring of special privileges 
lie industries protected. It is claimed 
y the protectionists, Mr. Crerar said, 
hat the high tariff aimed at the pro
motion of industries at home, but the 
et result has been that the manufac-
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21 ‘MEADOW-SWEET * ’ 2 ''ijÿjSfa&BSjSBSk
LEMON PIE FILLING

(Also Made in Chocolate and Vanilla Flavors)

and so economical. One 15? tin, 
requiring no eggs or butter, makes 
filling for four large, juicy pies nicer 
than any you ever ate before.

Try it tomorrow and 
let your family tell 
you how they like these 
wonderful pies.

Also ask your dealer for “Meadow-Sweet” Peanut Butter 
and “Meadow-Sweet” Cream Cheese.

"Jil
FOB DESSEBTS I**

'wKeep a package of 
each flavor in your 
pantry for econo- 
mical pie fillings, 
dainty puddings and 
tasty sauces.

Free booklet of recipes 
en request.
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